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I_ 1.0 INTRODUCTION

i. 1 Background

The noiseproduced by motorveh'cles "sa major factor "ndetermm'ngcommun'ty

noiseexposurein urbanand suburbanareas. The largestcontribuHonto this exposureis

providedby mad'urn- and heevy-duty trucks due to the individually h_ghsoundlevels

producedby this type of vehicle. Automobilesand light trucks_collectively termed light

vehiclesl producemuch lower levels individually, but their large numbers(automobiles

-_ outnumbertrucks by the ratio 9 to 1) result in a significant contributionto communitynoise

exposure. Other vehlcles_ suchas busesand motorcycles,are presentin muchsmaller numbers

than trucksor automobilesin mosturban and suburbansituations. However, the individual

soundlevelsare high and hencethesevehicles constitutea s[gnlficantnoiseproblem.

Inan attempt to reducethe noiseexposurefrommotorvehicles, EPA hasestablished

both newvehicle and in-use noisestandardsfor medium- and heavy-duty trucks, and has
" proposednew vehlcle standardsfor busesand motorcycles. Theseactionswill result in the

_. introduction of quieter vehicles in future years. Light vehiclesl on the other hand, hovep

l,_ not yet beenaddressedwith regulaHonsby EPA,and there are indicationsthat recent moves

[i_ by the U.S. Congressto require reducHonsin Hght vehicle gasolineconsumptionwill lead
to the introduction of dlesel engines in light vehicles and morevehicles with smotlengines'

[., which, in turn_ may result in an increase ;n soundlevels, particularly _n the acceleration
made.1 Toevaluale the extent of this potential increase, and its effect on communitynoise

1'_ exposure_it is necessaryto develop a data baseof the sound levelsproducedby light vehJclest

projected to form a major part of the fleet in futureyears, and comparethis to levelspro-

II duced by vehicles in today'sfleet. Tothis end, a suitablemethodformeasuringvehlc[e

soundlevelsis required.
hi

I : Thereare several methodsfor measuring the noiseemissionsof I;ght vehicles, but

these involve operaHonsthat are not representativeof the way _nwhich vehlcles ore typ-

'"] ically operated, and hence are considered unsatisfactoryas they donot rank vehicles in

accordancewith their contribution to community no;seexposure. Themethod currently

! in general usein the UnltedStates is defined in the Society of AutomoHveEngineers(SAE)
-- 2

• ,J986aprocedurethat specifies the measurementof soundfor full-throttle vehlcle operation
!

1-1
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I at speedsin excessof 30 mph. Fromex_stlngvehicle operation surveys, it isknownthat

full-throttle acceleration _snota typical modeof operation far mostlightvehicles, and

] hence is respenslblefor only a part of the urbancommunitynoise exposure. Further,

vehicles exhibiting slmTlarsoundlevels as measuredby the SAEJ986a proceduredo not
,_ necessarilycontrlbute equally to communltynoise. It hasalsobeenobservedthatvalues

: of noisereductionachievedby many engineeringtreatmentsas measuredunderfull-throttle

i_ conditionsare not exhibited in other lesssevere but moretypical operatingcondltlons.

-_ Thestandardmethodof measurementusedin Europe-- namely, the InternationalStandards
_/ Organizatlon (ISO) R362procedun_3 -- is very similar to the SAEJ986a procedurein terms

- of vehicle operationandhence is equally unsatisfactory.

Becausethe existing establishedfull-throltle proceduresdo not provideemethod

for reasonablyassessingcommunitynoise exposuredue to light vehicles, a marerepresen-

tatlve procedure for I_ghtvehicle acce{eratlon wasdeveloped andvalidated.
i..i

l,_ 1.2 Descriptionof the Program
IJ

l_ In January 1977t a programwas inlHated to develop andvalidate a suitablenoise
test procedure for light vehicles that would rankvehicles accordingto their contribution

I_ to communitynoiseexposureduringtypical urbanacceJeration. Toachieve this abjecffve,

it wasdecided that the vehicle operation requiredby the testprocedureshouldsimulate

P_ that exhibited _ntypical urbandriving conditions. A preliminary review of the published
L*

data on light vehicle operationsin urbanareas indicated a lack of detail _nthe ;'c.,cJe

e "parametersthat would be required _ndefining a test op rahng procedure. Accordinglyt a

limited seriesof drTvlngtestswere conducted, the resuHsof which defined moreprecisely

I the vehicle parametersobservedin typical acceleration operatlo_s. Usingall of the avail-
' Sable data_ a set of criterTawere establishedagora t which potential measurementmethods

could be evaluated.

The motorvehicle manufacturershave recognized the shortcomingsof thecurrent

- full-throttle test procedures,and hoveproposeda numberof alternative approaches.These

i were evaluated in termsof repeatabillty and representotlonof typical vehTcleoperationsi
by a seriesof no_setestsconductedon 19 automobilesand ITglrt trucks. Theteslswere

conductedat a slte establishedat the h4aranaAir Park, located nearTucson,Arlzona,

-- selected far its excellent supportfacilities, goodweather, and proximity to a metropolitan

i 1-2
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, . areal providing access to a wide variety of test vehicles. Each vehicle was fully

,-. |nstrumented and subjected to a ccenprohonsive sequence of tests _naludlng those proposed

;_ by manufacturers and others designed to document the noise and operational character-

istlcs under oil modes of operation. The results indlcated that the proposed procedures

i_! were not entirely suitable asa standard method of light vehicle noise measurement. An

allernote procedure was developed in an attempt to satisfy the previously established
arlterlar and was implemented on ten test vehicles. With a few minor modiflcat;ons,

"- this procedure was tentatively adopted for useby EPA in moasurlng the noise emissions
I

of light vehlcles operations in urban areas.

_ 1.3 Organization of the Report

"_ The following chapters in this report present detailed inforrnatlon on the program
, I

"_ outlined above. Chapter 2.0 considers various approaches that can be taken in the salec-

P'_': tlon of a light vehicle noise measurement procedure_ establishes the overall requirements

_"; of such a procedure, end identifies the necessary inputs. Chapters 3.0 and 4.0 provide

i:_ the inputs related to vehicle operation. Speclf;cally, Chapter 3.0 presents an analysisr_

_ of the published operational data; Chapter 4.0 desorlbes the driving tests performed to

[_: supplement these data. The light vehicle noise measurement program des;gnod to provide
o data base for evaluating proposed test procedures is described in Chapter 5.0. The com-

!_ prehensive avaJuatlon_ together with the selection, development, and trial implementation

'' of an alternative test procedure, is detailed in Chapter 6.0. This procedure is presented
I°,,_

I in full in Chapter 7.0. Supporting information on vehicle operation studies and a desorip-

tlon of the instrumentation system used in the vehicle noise measurements are included in

-T the appendices at the end of the report._E
;t should be noted that vehicle parameters and distances were measured and printed

out in English units (feetl pounds, seconds) during the test program. Thoref'ore_ in accord-

ance with EPA_srequest to reduce the data reduction and analysts effort, English unTts
i

are also used throughout thls report.

: Subsequent to the development of the light vehicle noise test procedure descrlbed

_ in thls report, a data base was established for the noise emissionsof 66 1977 model auto=

mobiles and light trucks. The details of this program are contained in a companion report,

_ "Light Vehicle NoTse: Volume ]I -Implementation and Evaluation of a Test Procedure to

Measure the Noise Emiss;onsof Light Vehlcles Operating in Urban Areas". 4
1-3
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i 2.0 APPROACH TO THE SELECTION OF A LIGHT VEHICLE NOISE TESTPROCEDURE

2.1 Criteria Forthe Eva(uatlonof Test Procedures

Thetlrsf step in the selection of an automobile noise test procedure is the

,_ definition of criteria wlth which the various existing and proposedmethodscan be eval-

uated andsuitable modifications introduced. The fundamentalconcern underlying the

selectionof a methodology is the reduction of vehicle noise exposurein communities.

A viable measurementmethodmustbe related directly to noise exposureso that

._ measurednoisereductionswill be passedon to the communltyona one-to.one basis.

_ The attainmentof this objective implies that the relatlon between the noiseproduced

_. usingthe methodandthe noiseexperiencedby the communityis knownfor all vehicles,

or that themeasurementmethod includes the modesof operation that are responsible

,, for the exposure. A measurementmethodologymustalso be constructedin sucha way

that the soundlevelsmeasuredusing the procedureaccurately characterize noise emissions

r_ for the specified operating condition. Further, this characterizationmustbe obtained

uniformlyforall configurationsof automobiles. FinallyI a viable methodologywill keep

1_ to o minimumthe costand time required for measuren.entand will measurenoise emissions

hs in a repeatablemanner.

i,s Thesecons_deroHonsFarmthe criteria which can be usedto review and analyze

t_ existing andproposedautomobilenoise test procedures. The criteria are that the test
e.sel

proceduremustbe:

• Direatly related to community noiseexposure;

• Accurate in measurementof the desiredoperating condition;

• Uniformly appiioabie to aH automobile typesand conFiguratlans;

• Able to provide repeatable results;

! • Practical in termsof costand tlme.

2.2 Reviewof Existing TestProcedures

Automobile noise test procedurescurrently in useand proposedForuse are of two

-- types, vehlcfe pass-byor moving tests, and stationary tests. Mostpass-byprocedures

have historically addressedthe measurementof maximumpotential sound levels, although

2-1
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noiseproduction undermore typical operating condTfionshasbeen proposed. Stationary

-- unloadedmeasurementmethodshave been developedto assessthe noTseproduced by

ind_vldualautomobilecomponentsor groupsof components,and to assessoverall no_se

-- production. Therehasnot, howevertbeenan adequatecorrelation betweeneither

- stationary unloadedtestsor pass-bytestswlth commun'tynoiseexposure.

Of the automobilenoisetest procedurescurrently in use, there are three which

are designedto measurethe maxTmumnoiseproducedby the vehicle - namely, the Society

-- of Automotive Engineers(SAE)Standardd986a2 and the California Vehicle Code 271605

in the Un|ted Statesl and the [SO R362Standard3 in Europe. Eachof theseprocedures

specJf'esslmUaryah'ale operatingconditionsin which a Full-throttle acce/erofion is

initiated froma low speed, andmaintainedthroughoutthe test section. Themicrophone

7 is placed at a height of 4 feet andat a d_stanceof 50 FeetFromthe vehicle path for the

SAEJ986a and CVC 27160 tesls, and at a distance of 7.5m (25 feet) for the 1SOR362

test. Other differencesamongthe three proceduresinclude the relation of the mTcro-
I1

phone to the inltlafion point of acceleration, the initiation speed, and the length of the

[_ test section.

[_ A well-recognized, commonfault with these three methodsis that the sound
_, level measureddoesnot necessarTlycorrespondto the maxlmumsoundwhich is associated

with maximumrated engTnespeed. Thisoccurs becausevehTclesof low power-to-welght

i_ ratio do not attain maxrmumratedengine speedwlth_n the test section, whereashigher

_i performance vehlclas do attain this condition. Further, by alteration of the final drive
._' ratToon a gTvenautomobUeconfiguration, the location at which the maximumrated

'7 engine speedis achieved can be Tnfluencedsignificantly, producing a corresponding

-- influence on the measuredsoundlevels sinceonly a single microphone isspeelf_od. To

.... elimlnate the bias towards lowpower-to-weTghtvehicles and the sensTtivlty to gear ratio,

-- a revised procedure (XJ 1030)hasbeen proposedby the SAE. Thisproposedmethod

_. ensuresthat each vehicle will attain its maximumrated engine speedwithTnthe test sec-

-- tion and that the relative positionwith respectto the microphone will be approxTmately

the samein each case. A similar type of revision For[SO R362is also under consideration.

Aside from the technical aspectsof determining maximumsound, a full-throttle

measurementmethodalone is inadequatefor assessingcommunityexposure. Fromexisting
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* vehTcle operation surveys(seeSection 3.0), _t is knownthat full-throttle acceleration ls

"- not a typical modeof operatlan_ and henceis responsiblefor only llmHed nolse exposure.

_! Furthersvehicles exhibiting s_milarsoundlevels asmeasuredby suchproceduresdonot neces-

-_ sar_lycontribute equally to communitynoise. This _nequalHyarisesbecausevehicles of low

i._ power-to-weight rat_o mustbe operated closerto their maximumrated enginespeedthan
":' vehicles with a high power-to-weight ratio in order to malnta'n equivalent acceleration

i characteristics under typlcal drlvlng conditions. It hasalsobeenobservedthat values

of nolse reductionmeasuredunder full-throttle conditionsare often nat exhibited in other
• • 6 '

lesssevereoperating condltlans. Despitethesecriticismsof full-throttle measurement

• methodswhenconsideredas a single test, sucha testmethodcanbe usefulfor determining

-_ the maxlmumno_sepotentlai of llght vehTcles,particularly _f it is madlf'ed accordingto

-' the specificationscontalned in SAE X.J1030., i

._J

2.3 Alternative .Typesof TestProcedures

2.3.1 The Driving C:,,cleMethod

[_ One approachto vehicular noTsemeasurementis to developa noisedrlv_ng
cycle test slmTlarto the EPAurbandriving schedulefor determTnlngcompllancewith

[_ the Federal ExhaustEmlsslonStandards. The vehicle could operatedon a quietedbe

dynamometerwhereby the equivalent contTnuoussoundJevel, Leqt for the cycle could
[7 be determinedfor each vehTcle. However, substantialadditionalresearchand develop-

ment would be required to prove the feasibilHy of this approach. Further, such an approach

to measuringnoiseemTsslonsis very likely to requirea moreexpenslveandcomplex facility

than is now requTredfor measuringexhaustamTsslons.Accordingly, further consideratEon
-1
j of thTsprocedurehas not been pursuedin antioTpatlon that an alternative, lesscomplex

and costly, approachwill be found acceptable.
-i

I

2.3.2 StationaryTestProcedures

Existingstationary ITghtvehicle no'semeasurementmethodsare of three types.

The first is that of ISO R3623which specifiesa sound level measurement7.5m (25 feet)

_ from the vehicle with the engine operatedat 75percent ratedengine speed• Thesecond

type is that usedby the Stateof California and the City of Grand ,_apids,Michigan, as

_ an enforcement test for exhaustsystems7 and involves a soundlevel measurementclose
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to the exhaust outlet at a givent stabilized enginespeed. A similarnear-field exhaust

,. no_semeasurementis currently being proposedasa recommendedpracticeby the SAEfor

unloadedenglnesat 3000 RPM.8 As a th'rd variation of stahonarylasting, the Ford

i adopteda using a microphoneposition in the vehicle
Motor Companyhas test 5 feet front of

I t_ ;n addition to the near-Field exhaustmeasurement. Refinementof Ihlslatter method;sstill

t _ in progressat Ford, andcorrolatlons are currently beingattemptedbetweenthe stationarysoundlevels and levelsmeasuredin pass-bytests. Stationary testingoffers manyodvan-

I _ rages in termsof reproducib_lity_ site restrictions#and enforcement!wh;ch make its

developmentdesirable. However, it is net anticipated that a stationarymeasurement

_ procedurecould be related directly to communltynoiseexposurewithoutthe development

,_, of a representativepass-bymeasurementprocedureasan intermediatestep.

i*v4l

r_ 2.3.3 The Pass-ByTestProcedure

i_ Several of the American automobilemanufacturershave introducedthe conceptof o multi-modal testprocedure ;n an attempt to overcomethe I;mffatTonsof the full-

i_ throttle test. Themultl-madoJtest procedurecombinesthe soundlevelsproducedduringo numberof different operating modesto produaea single level definedby the expresslon¢

where L1, L2, . .., LN are the levelsproducedin each modeI andA1, A2_ . .., AN
are the fractional contributionsto communityexposurefrom each mode. With the assump-L,'I

.,. t;on that more than onevehicle operating modeis respons;blefor communitynoiseexposure,

the concept of a multl-modal testfulfills explicitly the requirementof being relatable to

_ communHyexposuresinceall the modescontributingto the exposurecanbe included.

.... Hawever_ the developmentof sucha methodologyrequiresa knowledgeof the cantrlbu-

_ tlon of each modeto the total exposurein orderthat signTficantmodescan be selected

.. and properly weighted - as shownfor a hypothetlca[ example ;n Figure2.'1. This requires

_ o knowledgeof the soundlevels for each modeand the occurrence of thosemodes_n the

communHy. Todetermineappropriate automobile testmodesand weighting factors for a

_ mult_-modalmethodology, the automobile manufacturershave suggestedusing the results

of a vehicle operationssurvey conducted by General Motors that employeda "chase-car"
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' technique. This study has been revlewed in detail and has been found to be suspect for

-- reasonswhich will be mentioned in Section 3.2 and are detailed in Appendix A. Accord-

;ngly, a multi-modal test procedure cannot be developed until further investigation of

automobile operation is completed.

At this point, however, it is necessary to recapitulate on the primary objective

of this program - namely, the development of a test procedure to identify the potential

damaging effects on the community caused by the introduction of more fuel-efflcient light

vehicleso ]n a previous study of light vehicle no secnaracterist csl it was shown that

automobiles in the subcompact and compact classes, with gasoline engines of size less

than about 200 CID S exhibited sound levels that were about 4 dB greater than those pro-....

duced by automobiles equipped with the largers less fuel-efficient engines, when operated

at o typical urban acceleration rate of 0.15g. Howevert there was little difference in

sound levels between the two automobile categories under cruise conditions, mainly because

tire noise. Therefore t for purpose identifying relationship
of the influence of the of the

between vehicle sound levels and fuel efficlency, ;t ;s only necessary to consider the

l_i acceleration mode, since the sound levels produced under cruise conditions by vehicles

equipped w;th gasoline engines appear to be much lesssensitive to fuel efficiency. The

sound levels generated by vehTcles wTth dlese[ engines are understandably higher under

all modesof operation. Accordinglyt the acceleration mode is identified as the mode

_j of operation that needs to be simu_ated by the test procedure. The test procedure to be

developed For thTsmode will be suitable for specifyTng noise levels For the acceleration
I
i mode in any subsequent multi-mode procedure.

2.3.4 ConclusTon

As a result of consTderations presented in thTschapter, Tt wasdecided to develop

__ a single mode pass-by test procedure to sTmulate the sound levels generated by light

vehicles dur'ng accelerat'on under typical road cond'tions. To define the typical accel-

_, eration characteristics that must be simulated ;n the test procedure, it is necessary to

review data defining the way in which vehicles are driven under typical road candiHans.

This is the subject of the next two chapters. Chapter 3.0 presents an analysts of the pub-

lished light vehicle operation data. Chapter 4.0 describes the results of light vehicle

_ operatlon measurements which were conducted as part of this study.
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J 3.0 REVIEWAND ANALYSIS OF PUBLISHEDLIGHT VEHICLE OPERATIONAL DATA

-- 3. I Introduction

Inorder to reducethe _mpoctof automobile no_seon a community,it is necessary

.. to identify thespecific automobileoperationsthat producethe impootandthen reduce

the soundJevelsassociatedwith these operations. Thesoundlevels before and after abate-

mentmeasuresare applied mustbe measuredby subjectingthe automobileto a standard

_ testprocedure. The levels measuredunder this procedureshouldbe representativeoFthose

to which the communityis exposed,which meansthat the test procedureshouldinclude

the operationsthat produce the Impact. In this way, the noiseexposurecon be related

_ directJy to the noise emissionmeasurements.

-- The developmentof a measurementprocedureto satisfy this requirementcan be

'_ subdividedinto three stages, namely:

• Determination of typical vehicle opemting modes;

• Determinationof the noiseproducedby automobilesin each oFthesetypical

15 modes;

=_= • DeterminaHonof the contributionof each modeto the total nolseexposure.
r

Oncethe contributionof each operating modeis known,a test procedurecan be constructed

r;_ which represents,or is directly relatable to, thosemodeswhich are mostsignificant to the

total exposure.
;

" 3.2 RevTewoFLightVehicle Operation Studies

"_ There ale FoursourcesoFinformation which provide someindication of typical

light vehicle operation in the low-speed, urban acceleration mode. Thesesourcesinclude:
r" i

e CAPE-10 Vehicle Operation Survey9

-1 • EPAUrban Driving Cycle10
..2 • General Motors Chose-Car Study11

• Wyle Traffic Motion Measurements

Although severalof thesestudiesare quite extensive, all four havesufficient limitations

whenconsidered;nd;viduarly that they cannotbe usedto determinedetalled vehicle

operatlon _nthe acceleration mode.
3-1
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.... Of the foursourcesof informaHon, the resultsof the General MotorsChase-Car

"n Studyof 1974 have beenmostoften cited asan appropriatedata basefromwhich vehicle

,i operationcan bedefined for noiseexposureealculaHons. The "chase-car" technique

.m utilizes an instrumentedvehicle in an attempt to follow and slmu]atevisually and thereby1
;_r_ monitorthe behavior of individual vehicles in a flow of traffic. This technique hasseveral

I_mltations. Thefirst is the abtllty of the chase.car to simulateaccurately the acceleration
'-J of the vehicle beingchased. The instantaneousvalue of acceferatlon _sconsiderablymore

-" difficult to duplicate vlsually than steadyor slowty varyingspeedbecauseof the added
+ derivativeof time. in this regardt it shouldbe noted that in low-speedaccelerations

largechangesin vehicle speedcan occur _nquite short time intervals, suchas 20 to 30 mph

-! in 5 to6 secondsin duration. Theduplication of accelerationis also inexact becausethe

mannerin which a vehlcle accelerates dependson both the characteristicsof the vehicle

-i and thedriver. Thus,chase-caraaceleraHon is stronglybiasedby the chase-car and the

operatorof the chose-car, In addition to the difficulty of duplicating theacceleration
of anclhervehicle, the acceleration wasnot measureddlroctly in the GM study, but was

derlvodFromthe vehlele speedwHch wassampledat one-secondintervals. Fromthese
I+t data it is difficult to define the detailed vehicle acoelerahoncharaaterTst'cs.

_ Another llmHaHonof the chase-car technique is that it is not suited for either
high orlow density traffic situations. In high density traffic, contact with the chased

r_J

PI vehicle can be lostcostly due to lane changesor by vehlcles comTngTnbetween the two

vehlclos. In low density traffic, it is difficult for the chase-car to remainundetected so

i , that it doesnot influence the operator of the chasedvehicle. A final limitation Tsthat

engTnespeed, the vehicle parameter mostdirectly related to noiseproduction, cannot

be monltoredwTththTsmethod. A more detailed critique of the GM chase-car study is

given in Appendix A.

-- The CAPE-10 Studyalso hasseveral limitations whTchmake it unacceptable as

,_ an informaHonsourceof vehicle operaHonin the acceleratlonmode. It employedthe
-_ chase-cardata collection method and hencesuffersfrom the limitations describedabove.

_-i Further, it was conducted for purposesof determln_ngexhaustemTsslonsand hence contains
-- no tnf0rmatlan relating to the occurrenceof operating modewith iocal environment+ road

type, populationdensity, or traffic congestion, all of which may be importantfor purpases
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of determining noise exposure. The manner _n which the study was conducted limited

"- data collection to a predetermined route which was constructed to represent the typical

•-4 home-work, work-home round trip. Further, it was conducted in 1971 prlor to the increased
J

_ public awareness of fuel economy.
i t

I Several aspecl_ of the EPA Urban Driving Cycle also prohibit ;ts use as a sole source
i '
j I of typical vehicle operatlon information for purposesof noTseimpact. Unlike the CAPE-J0

and GM studies, the EPA Cycle uHllzed an instrumented vehicle dTrectly for data co]lec-

tlon. The CycJe consistsof a velocity profile obtained from an instrumented vehlcle as it

was drlven over a prescribed route tn LosAngeles, California. This route was developed

to represent the morning home-to-work trlp which is believed to be the type of urban trip

which most significantly contributes to the air potlutlon problem in the LosAngeles area.

i The relationship of thls type of trip to vehicular nalse exposure is now known, and indeed,_J

the driving cycle for quantifying air pollution may be less sensitive to certain vohicJo

oporatlng modesthan that for noise exposure.

_"I There are several aspects of the EPA Urban Driving Cycle that influence details of
I i

J'_ the velocity profile which ore important for determining typical noise emission. Since

_= only onevehicle was used in developing the Cycle, the derivoHve of the velocity profile

I_ (acceleration) is biased by that particular vehicle. Also, from the CAPE-IO Study, there

!._ is evidence that the acceleraHon rate may vary from one metropolitan area to another.

;_ Finally, the Cycle has been modified so that accelerations greater than 4.84 ft/se2(0.15g)

...._ do not occur. This is required so that the trip may be duplicated on a dynamometer.

Unlike the other three studies, the Wyle study was not deslgned to establish general

i vohTcular operational patterns, The intent of the study was to demonstrate a specific data
collection technique and to obtain very Iimlted deta for purposes of comparison to the

-li other studies. The study was performed by making a high-speed movie at a road intersec-

tlon for a given period of time, and subsequently replaying the movie, frame by frame,

! to meesure the distance travelled by each vehicle, in this way, vehicle velocity (sampled

24 times per second) and hence acceleraHon could be determined. Details of the measure-
[

ment technique and the resuHs obtained are given _nAppendlx B. Because of the very

limited nature of the study, it alone cannot be used to determine vehicle operations for

_ noise exposure purposes. The study was conducted at one site only and hence variables
i --

which may influence driving patterns were not assessed.
i !
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3.3 Analys_sof the Data From L_ghtVehicle Operotlon Studios

While noneof the vehicle operation studies can be considereddefinitive of typical

low-speed acceleration, they represent the only available dataand hence it is useful to

compare the results. This can be done in two ways. The first is to consider the frequency

af occurrence of various speed and acceleration bands, andweight theseoccurrenceswith

the acoustic energy associated with each band. In this manner, the energy contribution

at each speed andacceleration cornblnat_onfor the acceleration modeof operationcan

be determined. Thesecondmethad is to consider typlcal or average acceleratlon profiles

measuredfor accelerations initiated from rest. With this information, vehicles can then

be operated accordingto that profile or portions of the profile and resultantsoundlevels

measured. Theresultsdetermined by bath of theseapproachesare discussedbelow.

Todetermineenergy-weighted operationscontributingto communityexposure, it

_. _snecessaryto knowboth the frequencyof occurrenceof variousspeed-acceleratlancom-

binations and the soundlevel producedat each of thesecombinatlons.

I"7 The informaHonon the occurrenceof variousspeed-accelerationconfXgurafions
"_' can be extracted directly fromthe GM Study. The percent of"time spentin individual

speedand acceleration bandsis given for the acceleration madein non-highwaydriving

-- _n Table 3.1. Toobtainsuch information from the EPADrivingCycre, further reduction

"_ mustbe performedon the speed-versus-timedata defining thecycle, lhls reductionhas
been performedand the result is presentedin Table 3.2. Unfortunately, a similar analysis

cannotbo performedwith the CAPE-10 Studydue to the mannerin which the dataarei
presented. However, the frequency of occurrence of variousaoceleration bandsat speeds

of 10, 20, and 30mph con be obtained. Theseresults are given in Table3.3.

The necessarysound level data were suppl_edby General Motors12 for three of their

1976automobiles - namely, a Chevrolet Nova (305 CID_ V8), a Buick Skyhawk(231 CID,

• V6), and a Chevrolet Chevette (97.6 CID, k4). In order to eITmlnate lira noise fromthe

energy-weighting of the operational data, the acaustlc energy producedby coastcondi-

tions wassubtracted Fromthe total energy produced in each operatingband.

UsTngthe data in Tables3. I and 3.2, together with the GM soundlevel data,

the percent energy contribution of each speed-acceleration bandwas calculated and is

presentedin Tables3.4 to 3.10. It shouldbe noted that the energy-weightedoperation
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J / Table3.1 i

Percent T;meSpent in Var;ous
Spead-Accelerotlon C_blnatlons for

Acceleration in Non-Highway DrXv_ng
-- GM Chase-Car'Study

-- Average
Vehicle Rangeof Acceleration, g's

Speed(mph) 0.05-0.10 0.10-0.15 0.15-0.20 0.20-0.25

2.5 6.3 1.9 0.2 0.3

7.5 5.9 3.7 2.0 0.7

12.5 8.5 4.1 2.4 0.5

17.5 10.4 4.5 2.0 0.2

22.5 10.3 4.0 1.4 0.1

27.5 10.1 2.6 0.8 0

32.5 7.0 1.2 0.3 0

37.5 3.9 0,4 0 0

._ 42.5 1.9 O.I 0 0

47.5 0.6 0 0 0
I,¢
_:_ 52.5 0.2 0 0 0

57.5 0 0 0 0

m

-q

w
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Table 3.2

-- PercentTime Spentin Various
_ Speed-AcceleratlonCombinations

forAccelerationin the EPAUrbanDrlv_ng Cycle

..i Average Ranga of Acceleration t g'sVehicle

__ Speed (mph) 0,04-0.10 0.10-0.14 0.14-0.20

--. 2.5 4.0 2.1 3,9

7.5 1.7 1.3 3.7

t2.5 3.5 1.6 t.5

17,5 8.5 1.7 1.3

22.5 17.8 2.0 0.5

27,5 22,7 1,4 0

32,5 5.5 1.8 0

-- 37.5 0.4 0 0

,-- 42.5 0.] 0 0

47.5 0.2 0 0

52.5 0.4 0 0
eJ

r_

_ Table 3.3
q

PercentTime Spentin Various

Acceleration Bondsfor 3 SpeedsFromCAPE-10 Study

Acee[, Vehlcle Speed (mph)
-- Band(g's) I0 20 30

0.05-(_.10 30.6 46.3 74.4

-- 0,10-0,15 27.9 36.4 20,0

0.15-0,20 23.7 13.4 5,8

0,20-0,25 12.5 4,0 0

-- 0.2S-0.30 4,2 0 0

0,30-0.3S I , I 0 0

-- Total 100 TCO 100

i

A
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. Table 3,4

PercentSoundEnergyProducedin
VariousSpeed-AcceleraHonComblnat'ons--
Chevrolet Nova for EPAUrban Driv|ng Cycle

Average Rangeor Accereratlon(g_=)'_ Vehtcio

-- Speed(n_ph) 0.05-0. I0 0.10-0.15 0,15-0.20 0.20-0, 25

2.5 0 0 0 ---

7.5 0.1 0 0,1 ---

12.5 1.3 0.9 0.4 ---

17,5 4.9 1.2 1.4 ---

22.5 13.8 3.3 0.5 ---

27.5 30.[ 2,4 ---

32.5 7,7 2.9 ---

-- 37.5 2. ] ---

42.5 0.2 ---r_

47.5 9.2 ......

='_ 52.5 16,6 ......

k,,; 57.5 ......

IiL
.a Tab_e 3.5

PercentSoundEnergyProducedin
r._ Var'ous Speed-AccelerahonCombinations--

Chevrolet Nova ForGM Chase-Car Data

-- Average
Vehlc[o Rang_oFAcco[eraffon(O's)

__ Spaed(mph) 0.05-0.10 O,lO-O._5 0,15*0,20 0,20-0.25

2.5 0 0 0 0

7,5 0.6 0,[ 0,I 0

12.5 3.9 2.8 0.7 0,1

17.5 6,9 3.9 2,6 0.4

=_ 22.5 9.5 5,6 1,7 0.5

27,5 16,0 5,6 T._ O.I

32.5 ]1.6 2.4 1.4 ---

-- 37.5 7.1 t,4 0,5 ---

• , 42.5 5.5 0.8 0,3 ---
: 47.5 2.8 0.4 0.] ---

52.5 0,9 0 ......

57.5 0.2 .........
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Table3.6

Percent Sound Energy Produced in
Various Speod-Acceleratlon Combinations -

Chevrolet Chevette for EPA Urban Driving Cycle

Averae °
Vehicle . RangeofAcceleraHon (g_s}

-- Speed (mph) 0.05-0,10 Q,10-0,15 0.15-0.20 0,20-0.25

.... 2.5 0 0 , 0 ---

7.5 , 0.2 0,2 0.7 ---

12.5 0.6 0,7 1,4 ---

17.5 3.0 0,8 2.3 ---

-- 22.5 9, I 0,0 1,5 ---

27.5 20.9 3,4 ......

32,5 6.0 4.2 ......

37.5 9.0 .........

'J 42.5 0.4 .........
47.5 II .8 .........

52.5 19.6 .........
¢,_.g

57.5 ............

p.i

Table 3.7

Percent Sound Energy Produced in
Various Speed-Acceleration ComblnaHons -

-- Chevrolet Chevette for GM Chase-Car Data

Average Rana. of Acceleration (g't)-- Vehicle

Speed (mnh) 0.05-0.10 O. 1(_-0.15 0.15-0.20 0.20-0.25

2.5 0 0 0 ---

-- 7.5 0.9 0.9 0.4 ---

.... 12,5 1.9 2.2 2.1 ---

17.5 4.2 2,7 4.0 ---

22.5 6.1 5,0 5,1 ---

--_ 27.5 10.7 7,5 3.9 *--

-- 32,5 8.7 3,3 1,4 ---

37,5 10.0 3,2 ......
• I

42,5 10,1 .........

47.5 3,5 .........

52,5 1.1 .........

: 57.5 ............
-- !
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Table 3,8

-- Percent Sound Energy Produced in
Various Speed-Acceleratlon Combinations -

Buick Skyhawk for EPA Urban Driving Cycle

-- Averaget
Vehlcl_ R_n_ of Acceleration (g's)

-- 5paad(mph) 0.05-0.10 0.10-0.15 0.15-0.20

2.5 .........

7.5 0.4 0.3 0.8

12o5 3.5 1.6 1.8

17.5 6,0 1,2 2.8

22,5 tO,O 3,1 I,I

27.5 25.8 1.9 ---

32,5 6.4 1.2 ---

-- 37,5 4,0 ......

,__ 42,5 0. I .....

47.5 5.2 ......

52.5 223

Tab,e39
,- Percenl" Sound Energy Produced in

k.._ Various Speed-Accelerotlon Combinations --

Buick Skyhawk For GM Chase-Car Data

I'_ Average
Vehicle Ranger oF Accelaratlon (_'s)

SpQed (mph) 0.05-0.10 0, I 0-0, i5 0.15-0,20 0,20-0.25

2,5 ............

7,5 1.5 0.9 0,5 0,2

-- 12.5 I0.1 4.9 2,9 0,6

__ 17.5 8.6 3.7 5.0 0.6

22.5 6.8 5.3 3.7 0.6

27,5 13.5 4.2 2.5 0,1

32.5 9.6 1.0 1.0 ---

37.5 2.2 0.5 0.7 ---

42.5 1.6 0,2 0.2 ---

47.5 1.3 0.2 O. I ---

52.5 0,4 .........

_. 57.5 O,,I ...... j ...

i
i
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Table3.10

r Percent SoundEnergyProducedin '
VariousAcceleration Bandsat 20 mph

: ,._ for 3 Vehicles Uslng CApE-I0 Data4

Rangeof Acceleration (g's)

Vehicle 0.05-(3.10 0.10-0.15 0, 15-0,20 0.20-0.25

C_ Chevrolet Chevette 22.4 37.4 40. I --
BuickSkyhawk 22.4 36,8 26, I 14,8

I-_ Chevrolet Nova 33.5 40.0 12.9 13.7

.j
I

---i

_1

1
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! data are only approximate,becauseof the approximatenatureof the chase-car data,

-n andbecausevehicle soundlevels are muchmoredependentonenginespeedthanvehicle

speed, and gear data are not available fromthe chose-carstudy. Usingthe data of

-I Table3.3, the percentcontribution of each acceleration bandat 20 mphwascalculated

I _''_! andispresentedin Table3.10. Comparisonof Tables3.4 through3.10 indicates that

! _ the energycontributionvaries fromone studyto another andfromonevehicle to another.t

.., Evenwith this varlabillty, the followinggeneral conclusionscan be made:

• Mostof theenergycontributionto the accelerationmodeoccursat speeds
in the range10 to 35 mph with the exclusionof the highwayportion of the

"_ EPADrivingCycle.

• Almost oil of the soundenergy contributionto the acceleraHon modeoccurs

between nearlycruise conditions (0.05g) and 0.2Og.h_

I._ Thus,basedon soundenergycontributions, the region of interest for a low-speedurban
I_ accaleraHontest procedureis bracketedby speedsof 10 to 35 mphandby accelerations

t_ fromnearly crulse (0.05g)to 0.2_.
Ig

Tl'_eother methodof usingthe publishedvehicle operatlonal data Tsto construct

[i', average acoolerat,en prof'les. Aspart of the results, the CAPE-lO Studyprovidesaveraga
speed.versus-tlmeprofilesfor accelerations from0 to 30 mph. A profile for each of the

I;_ flve cltles of the Study ispresented. Fromthosedata, averageacceleraHonover an

interva} of 0.2 secondwascalculated. The resultantacceleration plotted againstveh}cle

_I speedfor two of the cltlesincluded in the Studythat showedthe highestand lowestaccel-._j.
eration rates is presentedin Figure 3.1.

An average acceJerotionprofile wasalsodevelopedfrom the speed-versus-Hme

data of the EPADrlv_ngCycle. In thiscase, average accelerationwascalculated over

_ one-secondIntervals. Theresultantacceleration in each I mphspeedband wasthen

averagedto constructtheprofile given in Figure3.1. it shouldbe noted that the accel-

_ eraHonswere oll iniHatedfrom0 mph and that the averageterminal speedof the aceelera-

tlon was23.4 mph w_th astandarddeviation of 5.5 mph.

[n its two publishedforms, the resultsof the GM Chase-CarStudycannot be used

! to constructacceleration profiles. Recently, however, General Motors has reanalyzed
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the or;ginal data tapesandhasproducedsomeacceleratlon-versus-speeddata. These

_ data correspondto the acceleration exceeded 50 percent of the time asa functionof speed

for accelerations in residential areasinitiated from speedslessthan approximately 2.5 rnph.

_ Theresultantprofile is alsoind;cated;n Figure3.1. It shouldbe notedthat the accelera-

tion presentedin this curvecorrespondsto theaverage accelerationcalculated from a speed

_ changeover a one-secondinterval. Further, the average terminal speedof theaacelera-

__ tions is not given; however, it is assumedto lie between 25 and 45 mphwHh a standard

deviation slmilar to that of the EPADr;ving Cycle.

The resultsof the Wyle PhotographicStudycan be useddirecfly for acmparison

to the acceleration profiles of the otherstudies. [n this study it wasfound that vehicles

accelerated at an approx|matelinear rate of 0.14g overthe rangeof 10 to 25 mph. This

result is also ;ndlcated in Figure3.1. [r shouldbe notedthat the terminal speedof the
accelerationswasnat measuredin thisstudy. However, the postedspeedlimit on the

roadwaywas45 mph. Zt _ssthereforelassumedthat the average terminalspeedwouldbe

_" close to 45 mph.

Comparisonof the profiles givenin Figure3.1 leadsto the follow;ng conclusions=

,_, • Thereis no closeagreementbetweenthe fourstudies.
i.,m

• The total envelopedefinedis approximately0.07g wide over the complete

_] speedrange.

• Within the resultsof theCAPE-10 Studythere is significant difference between

_ veh;cJeoperation in New York andLosAngeles.

-- • There is an indication thatthe terminalspeedof acceJeratTonsignlficantly

-- influencesthe accelerationrate atspeeds above about 18mph. Asa particular

example of thisbehavior, the acceleration at 25 mph for each of the studies

-- is plotted in Figure 3.2 againstaverageterminalspeedof acceleratlon for the

particular data set. "111eGM data are presentedas a rangeas no spec_,ficspeed

-- ;s available. Fromthis i_igureit appearsthat the acceleration at 25mph ;sa

HnearFunctionof terminalspeed.

• The averageacceleration reported in all fourstudiesrangetram 0.059 to 0.20g

aver the speedrange0 to 25mph.
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• The averageacceleration rate appearsto decreasesignificantly at speeds

greater than 20 to 22 mph in situationswhere the terminal velocity (or pasted

speed limit) is 35 mph or less.

,_ 3.4 ConclusionsFrom ExistingLight Vehicle Operation Data

A review of the data descr;bingthe operationof light vehicles ;n urbanareashas

"7__ shownthat the specific informationrequired in the developmentof a testprocedureis not

available. However, if is possibleto draw somegeneralconclusionsandto define bounds

on someof the operating parametersof interest.

_ it appearsthat, for urbanareas, the vehicle speedrange of interestis from 10 to

35 mph. Since only a small proportion of the integratedsoundenergy isproducedat speeds

j lessthan 10 mph (seeTables3.4 to 3.9), the rangeof interest can be limitedto 10to 35 mph.
As for as the upper limit of 3,5mph is concerned, previousdata collected by Wyle have

-_ shownthat tire noisestartsto becomean importantcontributionto overallvehicle noise ati

speedsgreater than25 mph. For example, at 25 mph, the difference belweensoundlevels

-_ producedat an acce]eration rate of 0. ]Sg and thoseproducedundera coastcondition are

sometlmeslessthan5 dB for yah;ales equ;ppedwith enginesof capacity 200 CID and greater.

Thedifference is greater for smallervehicles. Sincethe purposeof the testprocedureis

to measurepropu]slonsystemnoise, the vehicle speedrangeof interest can be restricted

"-1 still further to 10 to 25 mph..J
Theacceleratlon range of interest is from near cruise (0.05g) to about0.20g. The,-1

i data in Tables3.4 to 3.9 indicate that a significantamountof the integratedsoundenergy

_, ;s producedat acceleration rates in the range 0.05g to 0. log. However, it shouldbe
i

noted that thTsgenerally occursat speedsgreater than25 mph and notat lower speedswhen

accelerating from rest. ThTsis somewhatconfirmedby the curvesshownin Pigure 3.1,

_: fromwhich ;t is reasonableto specify an acceleration rangeof interest fromO. 10g to 0.20g

coveringmost of the speed range0 to 25 mph.

-_ It mustbe recognized, however, that for reasonsd_scussedearJler, the conclusions

! drawnfrom the existing data are not necessarily completely defEnHiveof light vehicle

-- operations. Parexample, noneof the existing stud;asinclude data on the engine speed,

3-15
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t --
i , which is probably mere important than either acceleration or vehTclespeedin determinlng

i vehlcle soundlevels, the overo[_ in defined above usefulHowever, ranges parameters era
--1

] ! in identlfylng generalboundsof interest.

I _ Thereis also little information on the tlme history of vehicle aceeleraHonfrom
il "j rest in the publisheddata. TheWyle photographicstudy indicatedthat the acceleratlon
I
I _ wasfalrly constant up to speedsof 25 mphwhere the termlna/speed wasabout4.5mph.

' ! _ This implies that the dr_veris gradually increasingthe throttlesetting asthe speed_ncreasest

and intuitlvely this seemsto be o typical driving action. Othersbelieve, however, the

acHon is more oneof constant throttle, where the throttle setting is initiated and held

¢onstant. In reality, the typical driver probablyoperatessomewherein betweenthese

two extremes.

In vlew of lack of defin_tlve data on the acceleration characteristlasof I_ght

vehlcles, It was decided that additional measurementswere requiredbefore a suitable

I _ test procedurecould be developed. Thesemeasurementsare describedin the next chapter.

,J

I-
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i 4.0 COLLECTION OF ADDITIONAL LIGHT VEHICLE OPERATIONAL DATA

.... 4.1 Data Recjulrement_

Thepublisheddata an light vehicle operatlons,revlewed in Section3.0,are

-_ presentedin termsof the fraction of time spent_nvarious bandsof speedand accelera-

Hen. At the low speedsof interest in this study(less than 2.5mph), the noiseproduced

by Hghtvehicles isdependenton the engine speedand rate of acceleration. Forvehicles

-- equlppedwlth manualtransmissionsthere is, of course, a direct relationshipbetween

--' engine endvehicle speeddeterminedby the transmissiongear ratio. Sucha relationship

doesnot exist for vehicles equippedwith autamatic transmissions,due to the presence

" of a fluidcouplingor torque converterin the transmissionchain. The gear seleotien

was nat monitoredin the publisheddata, sothere is someuncertainty in relating the

-_ vehicle speedand acceleration data to the noiseproduced. For example, according

"" to Table3. I, the relatively low ffacHon of time spentat lowvehicle speedsat O.10 to
• 6

0.15g mightwell involve high engine speedsandc correspondinglyhigher sound
energycontributionthan indicated in Tables3.4 to 3.9.

J I_; Inaccelerating fromrest, the noiseproducedby a light vehicle increaseswith

engine speed. The maximumengine speed, endhence the maximumnoise level, will be

E_ achieved immediately prior to the transmissionupshlft from first to secondgear. Assuming

a fairly linear increasein engine speed,and hencenoise level, wlth time during the accel-
eration (Reference1), there will be a simple relationshipbetweenthis maximumnoise

-1 level andthe total soundenergy producedby thevehicle up to the time of the transmission
; _ upshift. Forthe purposeof simulating vehicle operating conditions, and the corresponding

_; soundenergypropagated into the community, it is therefore necessaryto define the typical

engine speedat which the transmissionupshlft occursas well as the vehicle acceleration

_.: at thls point.
I

-- Thisinformation by itself is not suff'clent, however, since the englne speedat

; which vehicles equippedwith automatic transmissionshift is determinednot so muchby

"_ the acceleration at the shift point but the time history of the acceleration. An automatic

transmissionin the drive made will shift at an engine speed that varies with the throttle

setting, andhence the acceleration. Accordingly, in simulating the noise levels produced

4-1
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: during typical operations and evaluatlng the relative bonefits of constantlthrottla and

constant acceleration operating procedures it is nacessao, to know the overall shape of

the time history of vehicle acceleration•

-_ In order to obtain the required infannatlon, a series of vehicle operation tests

..J were conducted at the Marana Air Park where subsequentvehicle noise tests were per-

-'1 formed. These tests and the results are presented in the following sections•

4.2 Test Description

The course selected for the vehicle operation measurements was designed to

include the type of situations typically encountered by light vehicles while operating
i

• ein urban and suburban arease and is shown in FJgur 4.1. The total length of the course

from start to finish was 0.94 miles, containing six start-stop sections ranging in length

' e-_ from 340 feet to 1,700 feet, two of which involved a r_ght-angl turn without the need

to stop. The roadway ccnslsted of two lanes with no traffic other than the vehlcle under

test,

r_ The vehlcles usedfor the measurements were selected to be representative of

thosemanufactured in 1977 and to include a cross-secHon of engine and transm_ss'on

[,_ The vehicle specifications are glven in Table 4.1 Prior to the measurementsttypes, I

each vehicle was tuned according to the manufacturer's specifications.

,= Each vehicle was equipped with transducers and associated instrumentation required

to monitor engine speed and vehicle aaceleration. The engine speed was sensed by means

i"1 of a capacitaHve pick-up attached to the secondary w_re of the ignition coil. 111esignal

• ewas conditioned to provide a single pulse for ach ;gn;tlon firing pulse I and fed to a
-!
-J frequency-to-voltage converter to provide a DC signal proportional to the engine speed.

-i CalibraHon was achieved by using an electronic functlon generator to simulate the igni-
tlon pulses• With thls system, the accuracy of the measured engine speed was within a

tolerance of +20 RPM of the actual engine speed. The vehicle acceleration was measured

-- with a straln-gage accelerometer hard-mounted on a bracket to the floor of the vehicle

: with the carpet removed. The accuracy of the acceleraHon measurement was estimatedi

-_ to be whhln '¢'0.002g. Both engine speed and vehicle acceleration were monitored con-

tinuously an a strip-chart recorder mounted in the vehicle.

4-2
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I Vehicle Test Route

-i-- ,, r/st°_ sto_\lI
450'

,_ ,/Stop /Stop /Stop Start _ /Finish

Direction of
Travel

. •, 340' - 680'

,.(

Figure4.1. layoutoFTestRouteforMarano VehlcJeOperation Measurements
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Table 4.1

Specificationsof TestVehicles Usedin
Vehicle Operation Measurements

_ !

, - Vehicle EnglneTypeCID/Carb! BHP@ RPM Trans2 RearAxleRatioBHP/LB3 i

Bulak Skylark V6 231/2 105 @ 3200 3A 2.56 0.028

ToyotaCorolla L4 97/2 78 @ 5800 3A 3.91 0.030

OldsmobileCutlass V8 350/4 170 @ 3800 3A 2.14 0.043

Chevrolet Chevette L4 85/1 57 @ 5200 3A 3.70 0.02,5

DodgeMonaco V8 360/2 155 @ 3600 3A 2.71 0.034

VW Rabbit L4 97/F! 78 @ 5500 4M 3.76 0.036
ToyotaCorolla L4 97/2 75 @ 5800 5M 3.91 0.029

Chevrolet Chevette L4 85/1 57 @ 5200 4M 3.70 0.025

• I_ 1 Numberof barrels to carburetor.

2 Numberof gears/automatlc ormanual.I,,-1

3
_s Vehicle inertla weight in Ibs. (curb weight plus 300 Ibs).

w

"1

I;
i

I --

I
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i The drNers for the eight test vehicles were chosenfromemployeesat the Marana

Air Parkt and conslstedof both sexesengagedin secretarial, administrafive, andengi-

neerlng work. Each driver was_nforrnedthat the testswere beingconductedto monitor

the perfomlance of the vehlcle and the driving habitsof the operator. No obvioussub-
L

.j terfuge was used to veil the purposeof the test. Then they were asked to complete

• _ a lap of the test track to becomeacquainted wlth both the vehicle and the courseto be

followed. At the eompletlon of this practlce lap/the drlvers were askedto complete

five additional cTroui_ of the courseduring which vehicle data would berecorded. Data

i for the first of these five lapswere not usedin the subsequentanalysfs. Finally, for corn-

-. parative purposes,the drivers were asked to completeone lap as if they were out for a

i i Sundayafternoon drive (slowly), and one lap asTfthey were late for work (quickly).

I
4.3 TestResults

The strip-chart recordingsobtained from theoperationstudy were reviewed and

informatlonextracted on the engine speedot the transmlsslonshift from first to second

_j gear together with the vehicle acceleration at this and other pointsin the time history.

[_ Examplesof typical traces for englne speedand vehlcle acceleration forvehicles equipped

wlth manual and automatic transmlsslonsare shownin F_gure4.2(a) and (b). The followlng

points can be noted:

! 1 • Vehicles equlpped with manual transmlssTonsexhibit an acceleration time
history in both first and secondgears that approxTmatesto constantacceleration.

-_ • Vehicles equipped with automoHo transmlssTonsexhlblt an acceleratlon-tlme

history in first gear covering a much larger range of acceleration than that
]

Forvehicles with manual transmissions.However, the time hlstory doesnot

match that produced by a typical constant-throttle acceleration asshown

in Figure4.2(c).

In extracting the data fromthe charts, the maximumenginespeedprior to the

-- shift from first to secondgear wasrecorded for both manualsandautomatics. Aecelera-

: tlon data for automatics wasrecorded at the maximumvalue andimmediately prior to file

-- shift point - see Figure 4.2(b). Due to the action of the clutchesand the fluTd coupling

in an automatic gearbox, the actual shift polnt is notwell defined in the acceleration-time
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Figure4.2. Typical Acceleration Profilesfor Light Vehicle Operotion.
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history. It is, however, fairly well defined in the engine speed-timehistory. The

aoce;eratTonat the shift point was, therefore, defined as theacceleration at an engine

speed100 _PMlessthanthe maximumengine speedat theshift point. Aswill be shown

later in Section5.7.2, thisdefinltTonallows a muchgreater repeatability to be obtained

in measuringengine speedat the shiftpoint for manydifferent types of transmissions.

• _ _ Acceleration data for manualswas recordedfor the meanvalue in first gear (since the

; timehistorycoversonlya smaIJrange), thevalue at the shiftpoint (this belng well

defineddue to the positiveclutch depresslon)tandthe meanvalue in secondgear. The

datameasuredare shown_nTable 4.2.

The resultsshowfairly consistentvaluesfor the enginespeedat theshift point

formanuals,althoughthe data baseis small. No such consistencyis apparent for outo-

•"_ matics, wherethe engine speedat the shift po_ntis moreo function of transmlss_ondes;gn.

Thereis no clear relationshipbetween the enginespeed andacceleration at the shift

pointsfor automatics. However, there doesappearto be sucha relatlomshlpfor manuals,

_ as canbe seenfrom the comparTsonof slow, normal, and fastoperaHonal data shownin

_-._ Figure4.3 foruninfluenceddriving only. "i_eunknowncomplexitiesintroducedby the
"' " d ' '_ presenceof othervehicles may render this relationship invalid for typicaJmgnway mwng,

•.,_ aJthoughthe general trendtowardshTgherenginespeedsat the 1-2 shift for greater accel-

_° erotion rates Tsexpectedto still hold true.

The values of acceleration in first gear indicate the differences between the

acceleratlon-tlme hTstoryfor automatics andmanuals-- the difference between the average

-i maximumvalue and that at the shift point is 0.07g far automatics, but only 0.02g for

manuals(rememberingthat the acceleration for manualsis fairly constantwith time). The

i meanvaluesof acceleration at the shift point are O. 14g and O.15g for automaticsand

manuals, respectively, the overall average being 0.15g to the nearest O.O05g. |n second

gearSthe meanacceleraHon for the three manualsTsO. 12g.

To enrargethe rather limited data basepresentedabove, _nFormatlonon the enginei
speedat the 1-2 shift point hasbeen obtained from various domesticautomobile manufac-

turers.12,13,14 Thesedata are presented in Table4.3 togelher with that from the study

: -- at Marana forvehicles equipped wTth manual transmissions.It _s_nteresting to note that

! . . the manufacturers'data, whlch were taken on vehicles operating in urban conditions,

! 4-7
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"_ Table4.2
,J

Vehicle Operating Data FromMarana Study

I

AUTOMATICS
i

.-i No. of % Rated RPM Max. Aaael. Aceel. Prior
L Vehicle Meas,* at I-2 Shift in 1st Gear to 1-2 Shift

-= Bulok Skylark 120 (6) 70 0.260 0.170

-_ ToyotaCorolla 200(10) 38 0.200 O.14g

-_ QldsmobHe Cutlass 200 (10) 46 0.22g 0.130

-i Chevrolet Chevette 200 (10) 55 0.190 0.120

Dodge Monaco 120 (6) 46 O. 19g O. 130

Mean .... 0.21g 0.14g

MANUALS

I"_ Me.of % Rated RPM Mean Accel. Accet. at Mean Aacel.
Vehicle Meas.* at 1-2 Shift in 1stGear 1-2 Shift in 2ndGear

VW Rabbit 380 (19) 64 0.19g 0.170 O.13g

Toyota Corolla 400 (2O) 57 O. 15g O. 120 O, 1lg
__ L _ Chevrolet Chevette 400 (20) 65 O. ! 70 O. 150 O, 120

"-q Mean -- 62 0.170 0.150 0.12g
I

-] * Total number of data points (number of drivers),
._J

-;
I

!

!
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O
Figure 4.3. Acceleratlon as a Function of Normalized Engine Speed at 1-2 Shift

for Uninfluenced Driving Operations of Manual Transmission Vehicles.
o
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"_ Table4.3

"_ Summary of Shift Point Data
_ J for Manuals

i _ % Rated RPM
.. + i "_

Vehicle at 1-2 Shift Source

VW Rabbit 64 w,,r e

Toyota Corolla 57 Study

I Chevrolet Chevette 65

-_ AMC Gremlin 63 AMC/

-J AMC Pacer 67

79 Pard
Pard Pinto

Chevrolet Nova 64

Chevrolet Chev_tte 69

'i Chevrolet Monza 70

I_ VW Rabbit 65 GM

_: f._ Chevrolet Camaro 71
L_I Chevrolet Camaro 63

. +[_ Chevrolet C-10 63

Mean of All Data 66_,_
Mean oPAll Data

Excluding High Value 65

"!,
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show hlgher values of the normalized engine speed at the shift point - the mean of these

data belng 65 percent compared to 62 percent far the uninfluenced opercHonal data in the

Wyle study (omitting the one high value of 78 percent from the manufacturers _data which

appears to he inconsistent wlth the main body oFdata). The standard deviation in the meas-

Li urements of engine speed was typically on the order of 4 percent in rated engine speed.

t -- Data provided by General _otorsl2 show that the max,mum' engm'e speed at the

.... 1-2 shift for automatics operating in urban conditions is in the range 55 to .59percent of

_4 rated engine speed. Again, this is higher than the general range of 46 to 55 percent

: measured in the uninfluenced tests conducted at Marana and shown in Table 4.2 (omitting

the high and low values of 70 and 38 percent). Thus, although the data are hm'ted, it

appears that, under urban conditions, vehicles may shift from first to second gear at a

-. rated engine speed about 5 percent or so higher than under uninfluenced cand_t'ans.
i

4.4 Definition of TypTcal Vehicle Operqt;ng Parameters
t

The following conclusions con be drawn from the data presented in this section

r_ together with that of Seat[on 3.0;

• The acceleration-tlme history for I;ght vehicles is difflcult to define exactly,

I'_ falling between constant acceleration and constant throttle.ml

• The mean acceleration exhlbited by light vehicles at the I-2 shift polnt is

I: about 0.15g. This agrees fairly well wlth that shown in Figure 3.1 at vehicle

speeds less than 22 mph. It also agrees well whh the value 0.15g as recom-

mended by GM and Ford for vehleles equipped with manual transm;sslons --

see Section 5.0. Accordingly, a typical rate oF acceleration at the 1-2 shiftq
point at speeds less than 22 mph was taken as 0.15g.

"'I • The engine speed at the 1-2 shift point for veh;cles equlpped with manual

transmlsslons's typlaally 65 percent of the maximum rated value with a stan-

i--: dard devlatlon of 4 percent. To take some account of worst-case situations,

-- the value con be taken as the mean value plus one standard deviation,

i.e., approximately 70 percent. Par automatics, the engine speed is largely

a function of transmission design.
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[ _ • A revlew of"the distribution of vehicle speedsat the 1-2 shift Earmanuals

(taken to be at 70 percent rated eng;ne speed)shows that the majority shift

at speeds less then 22 mph. At higher speeds, manuals will generally be

in second gear, and the data in Figure 3.1 shaw a decreasing rate oF occel-

eratlon. The data taken at Marana for manuals in second gear, together

with that shown in Figure 3.1, indicate that 0.12g is o fairly typical rate

of acceleration at 25 mph.

• In summary, the vehlele operating parameters to be slmulated in the test
[

} _ procedure are as shown in Table 4.4.

i

Table 4.4

Summary of Typlcal Vehicle Operatlng Parameters

L_ To Be Simulated in Test Procedure

[_. Vehicle SpeedTransmission
22 mph 22 mph

t-JI_ Manual O. 15g at 70% MRES* O. 12g at

O.15g at 1-2 shift 25 mphAutomatic

• Maximum Rated Engine Speed.

I

I

1
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i .5.0 LIGHT VEHICLE NOISE MEASUREMENTS

5. I Introduction
]

In previouschapters it wasshown that a testprocedure suitable for measuring

the noiseemissionof light vehicles and identifying the rangeof sound levelsassociated
with vehicles oFvarylng fuel efficiency shouldaddressthe acceleration mode. Furthermoret

I a reviewof light vehicle operation data has led to a definition of end conditions that must
_J

be metfor the testprocedureto be representarveof typical dr'v'ng habits. It now remains
--i

i to specify the exactoperarng procedurenecessaryto achieve theseendconditions sothat

accurateand repeatablemeasurementof noiseemissionlevels can be obtained.

-J h numberof alternative testprocedureshavebeen proposedby the automobile

-7 industry. It wastherefore dec_dedto conducta seriesof light vehicle noiseand operation
-! measurementstodetermine whetherany of these methodswere suitable forachieving the

operatingconditionsspecified in Table 4.4. In additions to evaluate theseproposedpro-

7 cedures_it wasalsonecessaryto generatevehicle operationand soundlevel data under

partial-throttle acceleration so that modifications to the proposedprocedurescould ber
introducedor totally new methodscons;dared. A summaryof proposedtest proceduresand

• e •a (descriptionof the no_semeasurementprogramdesignedto evaluate themare glv n In the

remainderof" thischapter.

! 5.2 Test Facilitiesand Instrumentation

!_ The light vehicle noisemeasurementswere conductedat the Marana A;r Park,
" locatedapproximately 30 miles northwestof Tucson,Arizona. TheAir Parkwas originally

_i_. a military air baseand is now privately operated asan aircraft storageand maTntenance
facility. Accordingly_ manyof the facilities required far vehTcle tesHngwere readily

!_ available. An abandonedrunwaywasusedas the test sffe. A garage spacewasavailable

wh;ahwasusedForvehlcle tuning and instrumentingprior to testing. In addition to these

r'_ facilttles, the Air Park alsoafforded supportby theavailability of personnel,shop facilities,

J and specialized equipment.
!

in addition to the facilities available at the Marana sire, several other aspects
of the location wereconducive to vehicle noise tests• Theprevailing weather conditions

_2 were quite favorable for outdoorsoundmeasurement. During the evening hours in the

5-1
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Spring of 1977, during which the tastingwas conducted, temperaturesware quite moderate,

ranging from 16°C to 32°C_ and the wind speedwasgenerally below 5 mph. There was

, alsovery I_ttle praclpltatlon during the teshng period. Another favorable aspectof the

site was its low ambient noise laveh Typlcal]y, the amblant soundlevel wasbe;ow 40 dBA.

Becausethe Air Parkis usedprimarily for aircraft storageand maintenance, the noise intru-

: : sionsusually assoclatadw_th aircraft facTlitlesdid not occur. A final aspect of the slta was

I itsproximity to rnatropolltanTucson. Thisaffordeda good local selection of test vehicles

__ andan availability of auxiliary equipmentand suppliesrequiredto supportthe test program.

'_ Toprovide a surfacesuitable for Hght vehicle no_semeasurements,an asphalt test

section wasconstructed as an overlay to the exlst_ngrunway. The testpad was200 x 120feet,

built and sealed to the samespecificationsas the test pad usedfor vehicular tasting at the

EPANoise EnforcementFacility in Sandusky,Ohio. The areasurroundingthe test pad and
runwaywasclear Ford_stancesover 300 feet of all obJectswhichmight act as refJectlng

surfaces. A trailer wasinstalled in the vicinity of the test padto housethe data collection
Instrumentationend act as a test control room. The trailer waspositionedapproximately

I_, 300feet Fromthe center of the test pad, thusassuringthat any soundreflections would

1_._ betypically at least 20 dB lessthan the direct soundfrom the vehlcla asmeasuredat the

l"_ microphonepos_t_ons.Powerwassuppliedto the trailer by two dlesal generator setswhlch
werepartially enclosedso that the ambientsound level measuredon the test pad was

_": approximately 40 to 45 dBA. A photographshowingthe test padand trailer is shownin

Figure 5.1.

/ During the pass-by tests, vehicle parameterswere monitoredand transmHtedto the
control roomby meansof a telemetry system. Theparametersmeasuredwere vehicle speed

-i andposition, measuredby a fifth wheel, acceleration measuredusinga strain-gaugeacael-

erometerhard-mountedto the floor of the vehicle, engine speedr manifold pressure,and
-i

A-welghted interior soundlevel. Eachof theseparameterswere recorded on analog tape

andstared in a digJtal computer si'nultaneouslywHh the extedor sound level. A cam-

_. plate description of the instrumentationsystemTspresentedTnAppendix C.

Eight microphoneswere used to monitor the exterior soundpressure level• The

-- microphoneswere placed 25 feet apart i'o forma linear array parallel to and 50 Feetdis-

tant from the canterline of the path of vehicle travel on the testpad. A diagram and
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, i photograph of the microphone array on the test pad are presented _n Figures 5.2 and 5.3,

respectively. The signal from each of the eight mlcrophanes was monitored continuously

during each test using a mu]tl-channel oscillograph. Each signal was also amplified and

recorded in analog format on a 14-channel FM magnetic tape recorder. Simultaneously,I

_1 the s_gnalswere converted to A-weighted sound level, fed to an on-slte computer, printed,
I

r"J end stored dlgitally on magnetic tape. The systemwas programmed to acquffe and print

;.-,I,, _nstantaneous sound level and vehla]e parameter data ten times for every revolution of the

fifth wheel. The data were, therefore, provided at equal intervals of d_stanoe along the
test track of 0.7 feet. With this computerlzed system it was possible to obtain a complete

printout or plot of the test parameters within two minutes of any test run.
-J

5.3 Praposed Test Procedures

The test procedures proposed by the automobile industry have been developed in

an attempt to measure light vehicle sound levels that can be related to community noise

_'_ _mpact. The varlous procedures involve a determination of vehicle nolse levels by the

[_ fallowing different methods:
t_

• constant-throttle operation,

• constant acceleration operation, and

• Tnterpolotlon from full-throttle and cruise operations.

5.3.1 The General Motors Constant-Throttle Procedure

w!'t General Motors has proposed a test prooedure for acce]eratTon noise that is based

-_ on measurements of vehlcles acaeleratlng from a stop on an urban road. Motion p_cturos

_J were taken of accelerating vehicles on a Four-lone road and typical acceleration profiles

were obtained. It was found that the average time for the vehicles to travel the first 100 feet
i

-- was 5.4 seconds. Under the assumption that the vehicles were operated at a constant throttle,

a test procedure was developed Far automatics requTring the throttle to be set such that the

--J vehicle trnvels 100 feet in 5 seconds. The maximum sound level produced during the accel-

--! oration is measured by a microphone placed 50 feet from the centerHna of the vehicle path
i

•- and 50 feet from the inltlatTan point.

i
I
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S_nceit is notpractical Io achieve a constant-throttle operation from restfor

- vehTcJesequippedw'tl manualtransmissions,an alternative procedurehasbeen proposed

by GM for this type of veh;cle. It involvesan acceleration at constantthrottle froman

-_ ;nHial engine speedequal to 25 percentof the maximumrated enginespeedto ach;eve

_i an acceleration of 0.15g at 22 mphor maximumrated engine'speed, wh'chever occursfirst.

r 5.3,2 The FordProcedure

The Ford Motor Companyhasproposedan alternative test procedurefor accelera-

-" tion no_sethat hasthe advantage of being identical Forvehicles equippedwith both manual

: and automatic transmiss;ons. Thh procedureinvolves constantaecelerat;onat O.15g,

Initiated froma vehicle speedof 5 mphl upto a speedof 20 mph. 1T,e test section is

-! 109 feet in length and a single measurementmicrophoneis located 60 feet from the initia-
L

tion point.

5.3.3 The CCMC Procedure

,-4_ An alternative test procedureto determinevehicle noiseem;ssionsunder partial-
*s,i • I . I

throttle operation hasbeen proposedby theComltedesConstructeursD'Automobtledu FAarche

[5 Commun(Comm;tteeof CommonMarket Automobi le Constructors-- CCMC) ! 5 Themethodtakes
advantageof the relat've s'mpl'c'ty and repeatabdity of the full-throttle testprocedure, and

' r_ _nv_vesthe _nter_ati_n _f s_und_ev_smeasureddurTngfu_-thr_tt_e and cru_se_erat_ns

_'_ accordingto a formuladevelopedFromurbandr;vlng studies. As proposed,the methodapplies

only tovehicles equippedwith manual transmissions-further developmentof an equivalent

test methodsuitable for automatics is currently under studyby the CCMC.

F
-. 5.4 TestCond't'onsandVehicle Selection

I Toevaluate the proposedlight vehicle noise test proceduresfor applToability and
_i

repeatability, it wasneoessaryto define a testprogram that included all the var[at;ons

: ! of vehicle operation contained in theseproceduresaswell asaddTtlonaloperations that

m_ghtprove to be more suitable. Separatetest programswere required for veh;cles equipped

with manualand automat;c transmissionsto take account of their differing operating char-

attar;silos. The test condffionsfor the two typesof veh;cles are given ;n Tables5. ) and
I

i 5.2 andare described below. It should be notedthat, unlessstatedotherwTse, the sound

levels quoted ;n this report are the maximumvalues measuredby any of the 8 microphones.
5-7
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Table 5.1

TestConditions for Automatic TransmissionVehicles

: Cond. Trans- No. of

i _ No. Vehicle Operation
mission Runs

0.0 30 rnphcruise. 1stGear 1

1.0 Constant0.15g acceleration fromstanding start Drive 4 in each
"_ direction

-! 2.0 Constant0.15g acceleration frominitial speedof 1stGear 4
10 rnph. Hold to rated engine speed.-j

_j 3.0 Constant0.15g acceleration from initial speed of 2nd Gear 4
15 rnph.

"_ fromstandingstart. Drive
4.0 Full-throttle acce_eration

5.0 Not included for automatic transmlssionvehicles.

L_ 6.1 Coastat 15 mph_engine off. Neutral 1
! 6.2 Coastat 20 mpIb engine off. Neutral 1

6.3 Coastat 25 mph_engine off. Neutral 1
', 6.4 Coast at 30 mph, engine off. Neutral 1u

!_: 7.0 SAEJ986a Procedure-- full-throttle acceleration * 4 in each
from initial speedof 30 mph. d;rectlon

8.0 Constont-lhrottleacceJerotion fromstandingstart Drive 4

j to 100 feet in ,5seconds. Hold to end of
_4, achieve

test sectionor rated engine speed.-i
.... 9.0 Constant-throttle acceleration fromstanding start Drlve 4

to achieve O.15g at 100 RPMprior to the maximum
engine speedat the 1-2 transmbslen shift. Held to

i end of testsecHon,

10.0 Constant-throttle acceleration fromstanding start Drive 4
i
I to achieve O.15g at 22 mph. Hold to end of test

-- sectlon.
t

t --_ 0,O 30 mph cruise 1st Gear ]
I

I
I -_ * The lowestgear such that the front of the vehicle will have reached or passeda line

i _ 25 feet beyond the microphone line when the rated engine speedis reached,

i, 5-8
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! Table5.2

i TestCondltionsfor Manual TransmissionVehicles

Cond. Trans- No. of
%, Vehicle Operation
._ No. mission* Runs

0.0 30 mphcruise. 2ndGear 1
-! 1.0 Constant0.15g acceleration Fromstanding start. 1st Gear 4 in each

Hold to ratedengine speed, then decelerate, dlrecfion

2.0 Constant0, 15gacceleration Frominitial speedof 1stGear 4
10 mph. Hold to 50 feet beyondtest section or to

i rated enginespeed.
-_ 3.0 Constant0.15g acceleration From_nltTelspeedof 2nd Gear 4

15mph. Holdto 50 feet beyondtestsectionor to

7 rated enginespeed.
4.1 Pull-throttle acceleration fromstandingstart. Hold 1stGear 2

to rated engine speed, then decelerate slowly. ,_
_' 4.2 Pull-throttle acceleration frominitlol speedof 2nd Gear 2

15 mph, Holdto rated englnespeed,then decelerate. _'

[_ 5.1 Cruiseat 60 percent rated engine speed. 1st Gear 2

5.2 Cruiseat 80 percent rated enginespeed. 1st Gear 2

r'=_ 5.3 Cruiseat 25 mph. 2ndGear 2

6.1 Coastat 15 mph, engine off. Neutral I

=_ 6.2 Coastat 20 mph, engineoff. Neutral I

6.3 Coastat 25 mph, engineshutoff. Neutral 1

"1 6.4 Coastat 30 mph, engine off. Neutral 1

_ 7,0 SAEd986aProcedure -- full-throttle acceleration ** 4 in each
! frominitial speedof 30 mph. direction

8.0 Constant-throttle acceleration to achTeve0.15g Ist Gear 4
] :k0.01g at effher 22 mphor rated enginespeed,

O *whichever occurs first, froma m wng start at 25 per-
cent rated enginespeed. Upon reaching thTscandl-

i tion, gradually reduce the vehTcJespeed throuth the4
-- remainder of the testsection,

• For transmissionswhere Ist gear is unusually low, and used for off-highway conditions.

• * The lowest gearsuch that the front of Ihe vehicle will have reached or passeda llne
] 25 feet beyond the microphonellne when the rated engine speedis reached.

5-9
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The first end last tests, Condition 0.0 in Tables 5.1 and 5.2, were perfon'nedat
e • .•-- the b g.nnlng and end of the testing of each vehicle. 11_;scondit_on wasusedin con-

J
-- ]unction with systemcalibration solely asa verification that systemtransducersand data

acquisition ;nstrumentatlonwere operating properly. The lowestselectable gear wasused
_.2 for this condition in order that the fullest passible range of sound level would be produced

•_ at each microphoneposlt;on.

Conditions 1,0, 2.0, and 3.0 of Table 5.1 for automaticswere all performedto
i

assessdifferent methodsof measurementunder0.15g constant acceleration operation.

Condition 1.0 correspondsto vehicle operation as prescribed in the prallminory EPApro-

cedure -- that is, 0. lSgconstantacceleration initiated fromrest with the transm_sslonin

Drive. Therewere severalspecific issuesto be resolvedby this cendTfion. The first was

._ whether 0.15g constantacceleration be achieved and fromreadily quicklyO can standingO

start. Thesecondwaswhetherconstantacceleration could be ma;ntainednear a shift point

! t and how quickly it couldbe resumedafter the shift. A third issuewashow much variability

in shift point RPM (andhence soundlevel) was introduced due to the small threttle pes;tion

movementsrequired tomaintain a constantacceleration rate. ]t wasclear that given suf-

fioient time, any driver ;n any vehicle could eventually completea given numberof runs

that would satisfytl_eoperational crlterla for the test. Thequestionto be resolvedwas
can this be eahTevedwith a I_mltednumberof runst and if so_howmany runsare required?

Thesecondconstantacceleration candition, Condition 2.0, specifiesa moving

, start. In order to central the gear range at the inltTation of this particular procedure, ;t

J was necessaryto constrainthe transmTssionto its law (high numerical gear ratio) range.

Thepurposeof this condition wasta compareconstantacceleration operation for moving

-_ versusstanding starts. Specifically, it wasdesired to comparewhlch methodenabled the

: quickest attainment of the constant 0.I_ rate and which producedthe least amountof

-_ run-to-run vat et_on.

The third constantacceleratTon condition, Condition 3.0, specifies0.15g accel-

eration with the transmissionconstrainedto its secondlowest(secondhighestnumerical

gear ratio) range. A moving start from a constantspeedof 15 mpil is required so that the

transmissionwill haveshifted from first to secondgear (automatictransmlssTonsinitially

engage first gear whensecondgear is selected). A procedureof this type would be necessary

5-10
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if ;t was determinedthatautomatic transmissionvelr_clescould notbe operated;n Drive

-- for a constantaccelerationprocedure. In sucha caseI sounddata might be requiredin

both the first andsecondgear rangesin order to characteri=e the noiseemissionof a corn-

- plete "typical" acceleration. The resultsfromthis condition were to be usedto determine

how quickly and howwell constantaccelerationcould be ach;eved andmaintained in th;s

gear. A secondaspectto be consideredwasthe occurrence of transm;sslendownshfftsto

the low gear range.

Cond;t;ons4.0 through7.0 were notdirectly applicable to a partlal-throtfle

acceleration test, but wereincluded for reasonsrelated to developmentof such a test.

Condition4.0 wasa full-throttle t standing-startacceleration. For automatic transmission

vebicles t tb;s typeof pass-bywasperformedprimarily to establish the maximumperformance

capability of the vehicle tn order that it mlght be comparedto performanceunder the pro-

posedprocedures. Alsol thecondition generallyaffordedan upperboundfor low-speed
"T

acceleration soundlevels.

Coastposs-byswereconductedat speedsof 15_20, 25t and 30 mphw;th the engine

_._ off and the transm;ssloninneutral asspecified in Conditions 6.1 through6.4. l_e purpose

of"thesepass-bymeasurementswasto determine the nolsefloor attributable to tire and

,:_ aerodynamicnoiseat speedsat wh;ch parHal-throttle acceleration noise wasmeasured.

._,, With th;s informaHon, theeontr;bufionof tire noiseto total vehicular noise under low-speed

',.J acceleration couldbe determ;ned.

! _ The SAEd986astandardtestprocedurefor passengercarsand Hght trucks wascon-
ducted on each of the vehiclesasstatedin Condition 7.0 so that there would be a link

-I between the data takenat Maranaand the datawhich are mostwidely referred to byauto-
_J

mobile manufacturers.

%
! The e;ghth testconditioncorrespondedto the constant-throttle procedureasit was

orlg;nally proposedby General Motors. Thiscond;tion requiresthat the vehicle cover

, 100 feet ;n 5.0 secondsfroma standing start with the throttle opened rapidly to a fixed

-_ poslHon. Cond;Hons9.0 and 10.O Tnvolveda constant-throttJeoperation to achieve an
acceleration of 0, 15gat the1-2 transmissionsh_Ftand 22 mph, respectively. Thesevehicle

operationswere includedasa result of informationdeveloped in the previoustest conditions.

5-11
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_i The test conditionsusedfor manual Iransm_sslonvehiclesare reproduced in

Table 5.2 andcorresponddirectly to thoseusedfor tl e automatictransm_ss'onvehicles.

As for the automat|as, Condition 0.0 was performedat the beginningandend of the

•_ testing for each vehicle,

Thepurposefor conductingeach of the three constantacceleration conditions,

"_ Conditions1.0, 2.0, and 3.O, were similar to thosediscussedfor the corresponding
coadltlans for automatic transmissionvehicles. Conditions1.0and 2.0 were performed

o_

i to assesshaw well constantacceleratlan couldbe maintained_nfirst gear and whether

a standingor movingstartallowed for quicker and morerepeatableattainment of the accel-

-_ eratlon rate. As for automatics, the constantocaeleratlonpass-bysof Condition 3.0 were_J
required to characterize the camp[eta low-speedacceleration. It will be noted that it

_ "i= was decided not to changegears for manualsdurlng the constantacceleration condlhons.
Prior to the _nitlationof the tesHngprogram, _twasdecided that sh_ftlngof manual trans-

l_ missionvehicles could not be achteved repeatably fromrun to runor fromdriver to dr_ver.

CondiHans4.1 and4.2 were usedto establishmaximumvehicle performanceand

Ii_ noiseemission levelsin firstand secondgears. In addition, full-throttle acceleration

.1 noisedata were also requiredto evaluate the proposedCCMC interpolatlontechnique.

t_ The cru'se cond_Hans,Conditions5.1, 5.2, and5.3, wereperformedfor the samepurpose.

I_I The remainderof the testeond'hons, namely the coastposs-bysof Cond_tlons6.1
_'° to 6.4 and the SAGJ986a procedure of Condition 7.0, were analogousto thosefor auto-

F! matic transmissionvehicles.

Condition8.0 of Table 5.2 correspondsto the constant-throttleprocedurefor

!_1 manual transmissionvehicles asproposedby General /_otors. Thisprocedurespecifies

that the throttle-stop positionbe determinedsuchthat 0.15g is achleved at 22 mphor
-I
.._ rated engine speed, whichever occursfirst. The measurementcondition is then eHher

22 mph or 75 percent rated engine speed, whTcheveroccursfirst.

RecaIHngthat the purposeof the noiseand operatic_nmeasurementswas to evaluate

the applicability and ropeatabTlityof variousoperating procedures,it wasnecessaryto

-- select a suitable sampleof light vehlcles representingthe majority and the range of those

projected to be sold in the 1977 model year. To aid in the selection, criteria were estab-

-- llshed to ensure that the following factors were included:
5-12
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• Projectedsales for the 1977modelyear.

" • Therange of vehicle typesand sizes.

• Therange of available engine typesanddrivetroln combinations.

" • Performancecharacteristics, suchasenginesize, engine power, power-to-

J i we'ght ratio (HP/LB)_engine slze-to-weight ratio (C[D/LB)Setc.
-7

Applying thesecriteria to all available 1977light vehTclesresultedin the selec-

tion of 18 to be included in the test program. Thespecificationsof thesevehicles are

• e •glv n m Table 5.3.

Prior to testlngl eachvehicle wasfully documented,photographed, and subjected

_! to a completecheck of engineperformanceaccordingto standardinspectionprocedures•
• C 'Vehicles were tunedaccording to manufacturer'sspecifications, the procedure in ludmg

.= measurementof hydrocarbonand carbonmonoxideernlss_onlevels• Thevehicles werethen

instrumentedandbrought to normaloperatingtemperature. During the test_, all auxiliary

i_, equipmentwas turnedoff and the windowsclosed.

!'_ It shouldbe noted that all the testswere conductedwith the samedriver whogained

_-i fam]l;arlty with each vehicle duringpretestchecksof the instrumentationand veh'cle warm-up.

I! 5.5 TestResultsFar ConstantAecelerotlon OperatTon

-i 5.5.1 AutomaticTransmissionVehlcfes
_J

The resultsof test Conditions1.0, 2.0, and3.0 for vehicles equipped with auto-._
motia transmissionsshowedthat it wasgenerally possibleto achieve and maintain constant

acceJerationof 0.15g within a falrJy narrowacce]eraHonrange• However_ meaningful

quanflfieotlonof the ability of a vehlale to be operatedat constantacceleratlon wasfound

to be difficult. One methodusedwascomputing themeanacceleration and its standard
I

,_. dev_atlonover a velocity rangeof 20 to 26 mphfor each run. This speedrange wasselected

for examTnafionbecauseit wasconsideredmostimportantfor maximumsoundlevels• 11_e
i

_. percentageof distanceover which the acceJerafionexceededtile range from 0.14g to

0.16g wasalsodetermined. Thismethodof quantlf_catlonwas adequate for all cond]tlons

_ exceptCond[tTon1.0. For this partTcularcase, with the transmissionin Drive, the 1-2

shift of the vehicle sometimesoccurred in the velocity range of interest, 20 to 26 mph,

-- with corresponding_rregu]arTtiesin the acceleration. For this reason, comparisonof
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Table 5.3

SpecificationsFor LTghtVehicles
Includedin Noise MeasurementProgram

Curb

Vohlclo h_ol_o Model Weight Enolne CID Raled Powur Tmmmhdon

No. Jibs) Type (13HF@ RPM) Type

00I Old,mobile Cutlass 5696 V8 858 170 _J 3B00 3-Speed Auto.

002 Dod_Je Royal Monaco 4265 V8 360 188 _) 3600 3-Speed Auto.

G03 Lincoln Contlnenlal 5077 V8 460 205 _) 4000 3-Speed Auto.

004 T_yola Corolla 2225 L4 97 75 _ 5800 3=Speed Aulo.

005 Toyota Corolla 2325 L4 9F 75 @ 8000 5-Speed h_on.

006 Volklwagon Robb_t 1B60 L4 97 78 _J 5500 4-Speed Man.

007 Mazda RX.-4 2780 Bofary no 110 _0 6000 5-Speed/dan.

00B Datsun 280Z 2"/65 L6 168 170 _u 5600 5-Speed h_an.
009 Mercedol Benz 240D 82]0 L4 62 _)

(Dloseli 141 4000 4-Speed Auto.

I_ 01O Ford Granada 3410 L6 250 9B _o 5.100 4-Speed Man.011 Charterer Chuvetto ]958 L4 85 57 _b 5200 4-Speed Man.

0t2 Volvo 24,1 2938 L4 130 I05 _I 5500 4-Speed Man.

"] 013 Pontiac Flrebffd 5459 VG 30] 135 _!' 4000 4-5Feed h_n.
014 Ford E-35B Va. 4486 V8 351 168 _,_58B0 3-Speed Auto.

015 Ford F-150 Pickup 4590 V8 851 168 _ 3000 4-Speed h_lln.

Chevrolet C-10 3313 V8 850 165 _ 3800 Aulo.
016 F[cklJp 3-Speed

017* Buick 8kylmk 5894 V6 231 ]05 _ 3200 8-Speed Auto.

01B Buick 8kylalk 3394 V6 231 105 _ 3200 5-Spued Auto.

019 Chcvrolol ChaveUe 1950 L4 97.6 63 (L_ .1600 3-Spend Auto.

* Vel_lclo 0017 was lubsuquently Foundto exhlbTt a noticeable ffansmhslon relonance and wm replaced by 101B.
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Condition 1.0 to other conditions and comparison of Condltlan 1.0 Fordifferent vehicles

requires knowfedge of vehicle operation in mare detail. A second method of assessing

the ability to achieve end maintain constant acceleration is _nspecHng, visually, plots of

"_ acceleration versus other parameters•I

The averages over four runs of the mean aeeelerotlon, standard deviation and per-
+ "-1

centage of distance where the acceleration was outside the range 0.15g ±0.01g are given

far Conditions 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 For each of six automatic transmissionvehlcles in

Table 5.4. The first point to be noted is that the mean acceleration for all cand_tlons

and vehicles lies w_thin a range of.+.0.005g about the required value of 0.15g. Further,

i the average standard deviation for all cases _s0.0tg or less, and in most cases 0.005g or

less. The average percentage of distance over which a range of +0.01g is exceeded isl

for mostcases, less than 15 percent. Two exceptions to this are vehicles and
//014 //016

for whlch the 1-2 sh_ft occurred tn the 20 to 26 mph range for Condltton ! .0. Another

I_ exception1 vehicle//004, will be dlscussed later.

i_, The second approach in consldering the performance of constant acceleration ts

_:" inspecting individual acceleration plots as a Function of d_stance travelled. Such plots

I_ are presented for four of the automatic transmissionvehicles in Figures 5.4, 5.5, and 5.6
_ for Conditions 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0, respectively• The four vehicles were selected from the

nine tested to represent the range of automatic transmission vehicles, and include the mastdifficult vehicle to operate at constant acceleration, vehicle//001, and the least difficult,

• //
vehicle 002. The individual runs presented in these Figuresare typical of the better cen-i

-_ stont acceleration runs obtained w_th these vehicles.

-i

i Several general observations are _llustrated by the accaleration-versus-dlstance

plots of Figures 5.4 to 5.6. From the acceleration plats for CendiHon 1.0 in P_gure 5.4,

ff _sseenthat, initially, vehicles tend to overshoot sllghtiy the required acceleration of

0.15g. Also, an excursion beyond the range of +0.01g typically occur at the dip in

acceleration associated with the 1-2 shift. Aside from these two excursTons, constant

acceleration is maintained Fairly well. Also1 it should be noted that theacceJeration

rate is readily resumed after the ]-2 shift. Examination of Figure 5.5 reveals that

once the acceleration rate _s achieved, it is maintained more closely from a moving start
-i

than Froma standTng start. However, this is largely due Io the abserme of vaHaHons in
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Table5.4

Acceleration Statlsticsfor ConstantAcceleration Tests
enAutomatic TransmisslonVehicles

Standard % Distance
Mean Devlafion of AcceleraHon

Vehicle Condition Acceleration Acceleration Outside Range Shift Speed
No. No, in g's* _* 0.14g to 0,16g* in mph

002 1.0 0,149 0.003 2.6 16.9

-- 2.0 0,156 0.005 30.3 --

-- 3,0 0,152 0.002 0.0 --

003 1.0 0.152 0.003 0.4 11.3
2,0 0,151 0.005 5,8 --

._ 3.0 0,149 0.003 0.0 --

004 2,0 0,146 0.010 50.8 --
014 1,0 0.152 0.010 24.5 24.3

2,0 014 0.006 12.o --
3.0 0,145 0.005 14.0 --

016 1.0 0.149 0.009 31.4 20.1

2.0 0.152 0.005 4.1 --

] 3.0 0.152 0.005 9,0 --

018 1,0 0.155 0.003 10.1 25,2

2.0 0,152 0.004 5.4 --

_' 3.0 0,152 0.004 0.6 --

,--7
[

* Statisticstoken for four runsover the vehicle speedrange20 to 26 mph.

J
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acceleration that appear at the gear change wlth the transmissionin Drive. S_nceCon-

dfflon 2.0 _siniHated froman initial velocity of I0mph, a greater distance is required

to achieve constantacceleration than for Condition 1.0, even though the actual time

-- requiredto achieve the acceleration condition may be nearly the samefor both condltiens.

FromFigure5.6 it can be seenthat all vehiclesexcept vehicle '9018could readily main-

-- taln constantacceleration in secondgear wheninitiated froma moving start. It is inferred

that the failure of vehlcle '9017to maintain O.15gafter 120 feet of travel is due to its low

power-to-welght ratio. The behavior after 120feet was duplicated in each of the fourrum

underthis condltion, and henceit is concludedthat the vehicle wasnot capable of maln-

talnlng an acceleration greater than O. 15gin secondgear at speedsin excessof 27 mph.

An observationof considerablesignificance from the constantacce/eraHon pass-bys

for aulomatictransmissionvehicles operatedunderCondiHon1.0 is the considerablevarla-

tlon invehicle and enginespeedat which the ]-2 shift occurredfromrun to run for nominally

identicalacceleration profiles. Twoexamplesof suchvariation are presentedin Figures5.7

and 5.8. In Figure 5.7 ff lsseenthat the difference in acceleration for the two runsshown

+'_ for vehicle '90]4 _sless than O.Olg. However/the vehlcfe speedat the shift point differs

by about1.5 mph. Similar acceleration differencesproducea 2.2 mphspeeddifference

'_ for veNcle '9017as shownin Figure 5.8. For thesetwo vehicles/ the range of maximum

enginespeedat the 1-2 shift wasabout 180 RPM. Thecauseof this variation may be that
r.i

automatic transmissionssenseeither manifoldpressureor throttle poslttonalong w_thother

operatingparametersin order to determine the optimumshift point. Tomaintain constant

acceleration, It is necessaryto make instantaneousthrottle adjuslments,and it is possible
J

that theseadjustmentsare responsiblefor the variability in shlft paint occurrence. It should

i also be noted that the total range Tnsound level at the shTftpoint for e_ght runsof vehicle

'9018operatedunder Cond]tlon ] .0 was 3.7 dB.

-J In the performance of the constant acceleration pass-bycandHions, two automatic

transmissionvehicles exlHbHedunique characterhtics. One of thesevehicles was the

_ Lincoln Continental, vehicle '9003. For purposesof comparisonto the Lincoln, typical

-_ performancefor the Dodge RoyalMonaco, vehicle #002, under Condition 1.0 _s_ndl-

-- coted in Figure5.9 _n termsof engine speedand acceleration asa function of distance.

It will be noted that there Tsa pronounced peak in engine speedand a corresponding
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decrease in acceleration occurringat the transmissionshift from first to secondgear.

, _ Similar plotsare presentedfor the Lincoln Contlnental in Figure 5.10. For this vehlclet
I there is no identifiable peak in englne speedcorrespondingto the transmissionshift. The

I -_ Lincoln also sh_ftedat the lowestvehicle speedof all the testvehicles, 3.0 mph lower

i_ than any other. It is suspectedthat this behavior is related to the powerlult large d_s-
7 placementengine in combinationwith the particular transmissiondeslgnusedin this luxury

-! vehicle. Thisbehavior had noadverseeffect on the ability to achieve andmaintain con-

stant acceleration with this vehlcle.

: Unusual characteristics were also observedfar the ToyotaCorolla_ vehicle #004_

when it wasoperated under Conditions1.0 and 3.0. A typical plot of engine speedand

acceleration versusdistance is presentedin Figure 5.1 ] for thls vehicle performingCon-

!_ dltlon 1.0. As indicated in the flgure_ the vehicle beg;nsthe test in the low gear range
(highestnumerical gear ratio) andmaintainsconstantacceleration reasonablywell wlth;n

a rangeof 0.14g to 0.16g up to the first transmissionshift signified by a peak in engine
a * =speed. In secondgeort however_the vehicle is notc pable of ma=ntanJng0.15g at low

j_ engTnespeedst and therefore_ a dewnshiftoccurs. Tile downshiftresultsin high engine

speedwhich together wlth the partial-throttle conditionrequlred to achieve0.15g _n

I_ first gear is sensedby the transmissionand causeso secondtransmTssionupshift. Thecycle

is then repeated. This behavior precludesthe testing of thls particular yah'ale underO. 15g

constantacceleration after the first transmisslonupshift. Constantaaceleratlon pass-b_s

may, however, be possible after the first transmissionupshift at different acceleration rates

l_'l or wlth the transm_sslonrestrainedto the low (hlgh numerical ratio) gear aspert'armedin

Condition 2.0. Behaviorslmflar to that describedabovefor Condition ] .0 also occurred

under Condition 3.0 for the ToyotaCorolla where the vehTcle is initially in its second

Iowestnurnerical gearrange. Although this behavlorprecludestestlng underconstant

0.15g acceleration asspecified in Condition3.01 constantacceleration pass-bysmay be

,_ possibleat lower acceleration values.

The reasons for the behaviorof the ToyotaCorolla in Condhlons 1.0 and 3.0 are

:'i nat known. The vehicle does, however, havesomeother characteristicswhich may be

"- related to its performance in theseconditions. With the exception of the Lincoln Contin-

ental discussedearlier, tire first upshift for the Toyotaunder 0.15g constantacceleration
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! occursat the lowestvehicle speedof any of the testvehicles, about2,8 to 9.5 mphlower.

A/so, with the exceptionof the Lincoln, the percentof rated enginespeedat the first
: upshlft is the lowestof oil other test vehicles - a fact also exhibited in normaldrlving

-- (seeTable 4,2). 'l_e results obtalned from the I_mlted numberof automatic transmission
- vehicles testeddo not warrant any general conclusionsrelating vehicle parametersto the

-, occurrenceof unusualbehovTorexh_blted by the Toyotaand Lincolnunder constantaccel-

t oration. However_th_sbehaviormustbe carefully consideredin the evaluation of the

--- constantaccereration test procedure.
_]

One of the required outpuls fromthe constantacceleration testsfor automatic

-i transmissionvehicles was the determination of the gear range that producesthe maximum

soundlevel during low-speed, constantO. 15gacceleration at vehicle speedsbelow 25 mph.

"1 It wasobservedthat somevehicles, when operated underCondition1.0, producedhigher.J
soundlevels in secondgear than in Firstgear, as shownin Figure5.]2 by plots of sound

I i levelversusvehicle speedfor the Toyota Corolla, vehTcle11004,and the Lincoln

Contlnental, vehicle #003. For a thoroughevaluationof the occurrenceof maxlmurn

.:|_i soundlevel durlng low-speedacceleration, Table 5.5 presentsthe maximumsoundlevel
observedin first gear prior to the 1-2 shift for Condition 1.0 and the maximum level pro-

[_a duced in secondgear for Cond_tion3.0 for each of the automatictransmissiontestvehicles.

Ztwill be notedthat in addff_anto the two vehicles illustratedin Figure 5.12, vehicle//002,

!'_ the Dodge RoyalMonaco, produceda higher level in secondgearbelow 25 mph than in

firstgear. Examinationof Table5.5 also indTcatesthatvehicles which shift at lower

I"_ vehicle speedsalsoproduce lower soundlevels in first gear relative to the level produced

in secondgear at 25 mphas wouldbe expected. This tendency_sshownin Figure 5.]3

_ wherethe difference between naxrmum sound level prior to 25 mph in secondgear andthe
maximumprTorto the 1-2 shift in first gear is plotted as a function of the difference between

-Z
25 mphand thevehicle speedat the ]-2 shift. It can be concludedtbat, generally, for

constantO.]5g acceleration, higher soundlevelsmay be producedafter the ]-2 sh_ft If

theshift occursat vehicle speedsbelow about 2i mph.

A final result of interest concerning constantacceleratFonandautomatic transrnls-

-- slon vehicles is the ability of other test drivers to operatea vehicle at constantacceleratlon

after little or noexperience in driving vehicles under thrs condition. The acceleration-

versus-dlstanceprofiles obtained for four different drivers performingCondition I.O are[
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Table 5.5

Comparisonof SoundLevels
in Firstand SecondGears for Automatics

Vehicle Condition Data up to Max. Sound Speed Acceleration
No. No, &Including Level (dBA)* (mph) RPM in g's

001 1.0 1-2 shift 66.3 25.6 2123 0. 147

3.0 25 mph 62.5 24.7 I725 0. 160

002 I .0 1-2 shift 60,8 16.9 1664 0. 154

3.0 25 mph 63,6 24.6 1704 0. 153

003 1.0 1-2 shift 57,9 11.3 1498 0.158

,-- 3.0 25 mph 62.4 24.5 1816 0. 149

004 1.0 1-2 shlft 61,0 14.1 2362 0.148
3.0 2Smph (65.7)** (25.0) --

ru 009 1.0 22mph 68.7 22.0 2836 .136

3.0 25mph 64.7 24.7 2360 0.106

['i 014 1.0 I-2 shift 70.9 24.3 2779 0.147

ts 3.0 25 mph 69.8 24.6 2099 0. 146

016 1.0 1-2 shift 65.6 20.1 2085 0. M7

L_ 3.0 25 mph 65.2 24.7 1908 0. 148

018"** 1.0 1-2 slfift 64.8 28.0 2549 0.138
.,I

3.0 25mph 61.2 24.3 1753 0.156

"l * Maximumsoundlevel producedup to and including the 1-2 shift,

• * Estimated.

_ *** Soundlevel at 1-2 shift usedfor 1.0 due to pronouncedresonanceat lower speeds.
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shownin Figure5.14. [n addition to throe inexperienceddrivers, a profile isshownfor

-- the test driver whoperfommdall of the vehicle noisetests. The profilesgiven ;n Fig-

ure 5.14 are the bestproducedby each driver. Thenumberof the runin each driver's

-- sequence;s_ndlcatedalongwith the total numberof runsin the sequence. [t shouldbe

notedthat the vehicle usedwas the OldsmobTleCutlass,vehicle//001, which wasfound

-- fromprevioustesting to be the mostdifficult automatic transmissionvehicle to operate

-= at constantacceleration. Inspectionof profiles for drivers 1, 2, and 3 ;ndlcate that con-

stant acceleration can be maTntalnedquite well after vary limited practlcet even though

In this casethey wereall consTstentlylow in occeleration, averaging approximately 0.149

constantacceleration rather than 0.15g. Thlstendency, however, doesnot detract from

the result that constantacceleration can apparentlybe performedby driverswith only

- m_nimalexperience.

5.5.2 Manual TransmissionVehicles
"1

'=" Theresultsof test Conditions1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 for yah;ales equippedwith manual

I"i transm;sslansshowedthat constantacceleration operationof manualtransmi=='onvehicles
_" could be ochTevedandmaintained reasonablywell_ thoughnot aswell ascould be done

•_ with the automatlcs. The evaluation of constantaccelerationpass-bysformanualswas
" performedbyusingacceleration statisticsand visual inspectionof acceleration profiles in

exactly thesamemannerasforautomat;cs.
Acceleration statisticsfor the vehicle speedrange from 20 to 26 mphare not

appropriate[orall manual transmissionvehlcles, since samereachedratedenginespeed

at or before26 mph. ThosevehTc]esfor which the statisticsare appropriateare presented

with the correspondingacceleration data in Table 5.6. In the vehTclospeedrange from

20 to 26mph,it Tsseenthab in almostall cases, the meanacceleration canbe maintained

at 0.15g within a +_0.01g tolerance. However, it Isapparent from the standarddeviation

and percentageaverages that somevehicles are considerably more difficult to ma_nlain at

constant acceleration than others, particularly vehicle //005. Generally, it is seenthat

Condition 3.0, constant acceleration in secondgear, can be maintained moreeasily than

the other twoconditions.

Whereasvariations ;n the acceleration for outomatTcscan, and [n fact does, affect

the shift point in the constantacceleration tesi"s, this is not true for manuals. Accordingly,
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Table 5.6

Acceleration Statistics for ConstantAcceleratlon Tests
for Manual TransmissionVehicles

Standard % D_stance
-- Mean Deviation of Acceleration

Vehicle CondHTon Acceleration Acceleratlon OutsideRange
No. No, in g's* or* 0.14g to 0,16g*

005 1.0 0.145 0. 026 80.9

2.0 0.139 0.015 78.5

3.0 0.144 0.006 25,7

-- 007 1.0 0,147 O,006 24.3

2.0 0',152 0.007 23,2

!"7 3.0 0.160 0.003 49.9

008** 1.0 0.158 0.005 34.7

2.0 o.15s 0.006 36.0
_M

3.0 O, 143 0.007 42.3

_.I" 010 3.0 O. 149 0.004 7.4

012 1.0 0.150 0.005 11.0

2.0 0.160 0.007 56,3

-- 3.0 0. 155 0.003 10.9

015"* 3.0 0. 152 0.006 22.7

* StaHstlcstaken for fourrunsover the vehicle speedrange20-26 mph,

** Attained rated engTnespeedprior to 26 mphin Condition 1.
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the occoleratlon history prior to a specific endcond_tlon is unimportant. Therefore, on

-- alternative methodof evaluating the resultsof the constantacceleration testsfor manualsi

• is to examinethe acceleration statisticsat a partlcular cond_tlon. [n Table 5.7, the

/ -_ averagesand rangesof accelerationvalues for four runsare presented, correspondingto :
-_ ' d' !

1 the occurrenceof the maximumsoundlevel prior to and mclu mg_ andat 75 percent rated"_ enginespeedor at 22 mph, whichever occursfirst. 11_isvalue of rated engine speedwas
i -' selectedso that the data would be d_rectly comparableto that obtained ForConditlon8.0.

I -_ A maximumspeedof 22 mph wasselected to berepresentaHveof 0.15g acceleration (see

f,- ] Table4.4). Fromthis table, it can be seenthatin all but a few eases, the average

acceleration is within a rangeof +_0.01gabout0.15g. The rangesin the aaaeleratlon

aboutthe averagevalues are atsoabout +O.01g. As will be discussedlaterl the total

soundlevel rangeassociatedwith the accelerationrangesof Table 5.7 are smallt typically
between0.5 and 1.5 dB.

t,_l_ The thffd methodof evaluating constantaccelerationpass-byperformanaeis to

considerindfvTdualacceleration profiles. Plotsof acceleration versusdistanceare pre-

1"-_ sentedin Figures5.15, 5.16, and5.17 forConditions1.0 t 2.0_ and 3.0t respectively.

Theplotsin thesefiguresare representativeof thoserunsmostcloselyapproximatingcon-

_..!_" stentacceleration, 1lie vehicles presentedare _ntendedto be representativeand include

the mostdi fficult (//005) and the easiest (H011)vehiclesin which to performconslant

'_1 acceleration.

"_ ExamlnaHonof Figure5.15 indicatesseveral tendencies. There is a tendencyto
-- overshootthe acceleration rate inltlally -- a tendencyalso foundwith automatics. [n com-

parisonto the automaHcs, the acceleraHonprofile for manualsis conslderablylesssmooth.q
However_wffh theexception of vehicle #005, the vehicles shown in Figure 5.15 can ma_n-

._ taln constantacceleration quite well wlthln a tolerance of ±0.01g after the prescribed
rate of 0.15g Tsachieved. The initial fluctuatingbehavior in acceleration indlaatedFor

'] vehlcle #005 wasFoundto occur with several otherof the test vehicles. It is speculated

--: that thisbehavior is attributable to driveshaft response,the drlveshaff effectively being

- directly connectedto the engTne. Suchresponse_snot encounteredwith automatic trans-

missionvehlafes due to the dampingand slippagein the torque converter. Although not

nearly as pronounced asTnvehicle #005, someof the short-term variaHons present in the

-_ acceleration profiles of the other vehlales shownTnFigure 5.15 may also be due to tMs

phenomenon. 5-33 WYLIE LADOI_ATOIt I E5



Table 5.7

AcceleraHon Statistics forManuals
in CondHions1.0 and2.0

MEAN VALUE OF ACCELERATIONAND RANGE FOR FOUR RUNS

Vehicle End Up to and Including End Condition At EndCondition
No. Condition Cond_tFon1.0 Condition 2.0 CondTtlon1.0 Condition 2.0

005 75% 0.142 +0.013/-0.014 0,143 +0.001/-0.002 0.141 +0.005/-0.013 0.142 +0.004/-0.004

006 75% 0.156 +0,013/-0.012 0.147 +0.007/-0.009 0.152 +0.010/-0.009 0.147 +0.010/-0.010

007 22mph 0.150 +0.014/-0.009 0.154 +0.014/-0.008 0.150 +0.019/-0.007 0.154 4"0.010/-0.007

008 22mph 0.159 +0.004/-0.005 0.159 +0.014/-0.007 0.160 +0.008/-0.004 0.164 +0.003/-0.007

010 75% 0.146 +0.006/-0.009 0.149 +0.005/-0.005 0.147 +0.003/-0.002 0.146 +0.006/-0.002
011 75% 0.143 +0.006/-0.010 0.144 +0.014/-0.013 0.14,3 +0.003/-0.004 0.145 +0.009/-0.013

012 75% 0.151 +0.010/-0,007 0.157 +0.010/-0.005 0.150 +0.002/-0,007 0.155 +0.009/-0.004

013 22mph 0.146 +0,003/-0.005 0.143 +0.006/-0.008 0.149 +0.001/-0,004 0.144 +0.007/-0.009

015 75% 0.147 +0.021/-0.032 0.140 +0.014/-0.016 0.144 40.014/-0.031 0.139 +0.010/-0.023
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In coenparlson to Condlt_on 1.0, the acceleration profile in Figure 5.16 for

- Condition 2.0 for vehicle//005 displays very little fluctuating behavlor. However, for

all four vehicles, the short-term acceleration variations apparent in Condition 1.0 also

occur in Condition 2.0. Because these varlatlons are still present, there appears to be

little advantage to moving starls _n _nltiating end maintaining a constant acceleration.

The plots in Figure 5.17 indlcate that constant acceleration can be readily maintained

in secondgear for manual transmission vehicles. However, the short-term variations in

acceleratlon that were noted for Conditions 1.0 and 2.0 in Figures 5.15 and 5.16 are

also presentFar Condition 3.0 in Figure 5.17.

One of the manual transmlsslon vehicles displayed unique behavior when operated

under constant acceleration in Conditions 1.0 and 2.0. An example of this behavior is

presented for vehicle//007 'n Figure 5.18 where aecelerat'on "s plotted versus distance

for CondTtlon 1.0. This plot indicates a very pronounced peak occurring in acceleration

• _ at a distance of about 160 I'eet. Thls peak occurred regularly under both Conditions 1.0

and 2.0 and was not due to sudden throttle movement by the operator. As thls particular

I _ vehlcle isequipped with a A-barrel carburetor, it is suspected that this surge in vehicle

acceleration occurred when the second pair of carburetor barrels were activated. Such

i activation could be caused by the increasing performance demand placed on the engine

at increasTng vehlcle speeds under constant acceleration.
"3

•._ A required output from the results of constant acceleration pass-by conditions for

-- manual t ansmJsstonveh'cles is the comparison of maximum sound levels measured in first

-_ and secondgears under 0.15g constant acceleration at speeds below 25 mph. A compor-

.--n ison of thesesound levels is presented in Table 5.8. The sound levels reported for FirstJ

J gear (Condition 1.0) correspond to the maximum sound level observed at or before 75 per-

"l cent rated engine speed, or 22 mph, whichever occurred first. The levels in second gear
-- (Condition 3.0) correspond to the maximum prior to and including 25 mph. From Table 5.8,

-i it should be noted that all the tesl vehicles produced higher levels in First gear than in

second since the engine speed in second gear at 25 mph is substantially lower than 75 per-

" cent rated engine speed or the engine speed corresponding to 22 mph in first gear. Vehicles

- _nwhTch the englne speed more closely approached or exceeded 75 percent rated engine

: speed Tnsecond gear prior to 25 mph would exhlbit hlgher levels in second than in first gear,
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Table 5.8

Comparisonof SoundLevels
;n First and SecondGears far Manuals

-- Vehicle Condition Data up to Max. Sound Speed Acceleration
No. No. & Including Level (dBA) (mph) RPM in gJs

- 005 1.0 75% 69.6 20, 2 4239 0.142

3.0 25 mph 66.4 23.7 2795 0. 145

006 1.0 75% 70.6 20.2 4047 0.156

3.0 25 mph 64,8 24.0 2730 0.157

__ 007 1.0 22 mph 69 0 21.2 4125 O.150

3.0 25 mph 67.4 24.4 2909 0.161

-_ 008 1.0 22 mph 67.7 21.2 3490 0.159
3.0 25mph 64.3 24.6 2540 0.148

t__ 010 1.0 75% 66,3 18.2 2500 0.146
3.0 25 mph 62,9 24.3 1863 0,150

,_ 011 1.0 75% 69.7 17.6 3911 0.143

,_, 3,0 25 mph 68.8 24.8 3155 0.139

'- 012 1.0 75% 71.7 20.2 4065 0.151

3.0 25 mph 67,3 24.4 2840 O.157
013 I .0 22 mph 68.5 21.5 2620 0.146

3.0 25 mph 63.2 23.4 2038 0.145

.... 015" 1,0 75% 71.1 17.2 2812 0,147

-- 3.0 25 mph 68.0 24.7 2002 0. 156

I

-- * Note: Secondgearwas used for Condlt;on 1.0, and thhd gear for Condition 3.0.
First gear hadan unusually high numerical ratio.

_J
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At a given engine speed, the enginepower requiredto accelerate a vehicle at a given

, --, rate in secondgear is greater than in first gear (due to the different gear ratios), and it

i i might be assumedthat th_swould result in highernoiselevels. Thereforer the noise level

producedat 75 percent ratedenginespeedin secondgearmaybe greater than at the same
J ,---J engine speedin first gear. Fromthevehicles tested, however, it is not possibleto predict

l• i _ how close the enginespeedwould haveto be to 75 percentratedspeedfor the maximum
I

_ level in the two gearsto occur in secondat 25 mph.

i Toevaluate the ab_llty of differentdrivers to performconstantacceteratlon in
i

manual transmissionvehicles, four acceleratlon-versus-distanceplots are presented in

Figure5.19. Thefour plots given in th_sfigure are the best constantacceleration pass-bys

obtained by each of three inexperienceddrivers andthe driver usedexclusively in the

noisemeasurementprogram. Thevehicle used,a ToyotaCorolla (vehicle//005) was found:7
to be the mostdifficult manual transmissionvehicle to operateat constantacceleration.

Comparisonof the profiles of Figure 5.19 indicate that theexperienced test driver wasL_
able to maintainacceleration muchmoreclosely within the range0.14g to 0.16g than

I_ the other inexperienced drivers. Also, the experienceddriver wasable to minimize the

variations in acceleration. However, consider'rigthe difficulty presentedby this particular

ii ; vehicle, it cannot be concludedthat operatinga manual transrmssionvehicle under con-
;_ stant acce/eratlon requiresany specialability other than practice.

5.5. "I Summaryof ConstantAcceleration TestResuHs

The test Conditions and 3.0 Tables5.1 and conducted].0, 2.0, (see 5.2) were

on 18vehicles equTppedwith automaticand manual transmTss]onsto evaluate the constant

L_ acceleration methodof measuringthe no_seemissionsfrom light vehlcles under partial-
throttle aceeleratlon. The conclusionsdrawn from the resultsobtained canbe summarized

as follows:

• With practice, constantacceleraHoncan beachieved and ma_ntained formost vehicles over the vehicle speedrange 0 to 25 mph for automatics and

,-, manuals. In the caseof automatics, constantacceleraHon canbe resumed
i

•"- after the 1-2 transmissionshift. Fluctuatlons;n the acceleration are more

pronouncedfor manualsthan automatics.

5_I
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l:

• Thereappear to be no major advantagesto a moving startaver a standing

e a' •startin t rmsof m nta_nmgconstantacceleration.

• Theremay be difficu]tles n m mtemmg constantacceleration over the com-

plete range with somevehicles due to automatic transmissionshift or carburetor
:,J

characteristics. Other typesofenglnes anddHvetralnsnottestedin this pro-

gram may also presentproblems. Thereare also a few vehicles that cannot

achieve an acceleration of 0.15g over the required vehlcle or enginespeed

range •

• [t appearsposslb]eto maintain constantaccelerationwithin a rangeof +O.0]g

for automatics and manualsabouta mean rate of 0.15g.

• Theengine speedat the 1-2 transmlsslonshift point for automoHcsvaries from

'- run to run for s_mi/aracaaleraHon profiles becauseit is dependenton throttle

posffion andengine speed• It is therefore necessaryto imposea smallerallow-

"f able tolerance on the acceleration Fluctuationsfor automaticsthan for manuals

:_ ._. in orderto obtain repeatab/esoundlevels, With manualtransmissionvehiclest

i'J It isonly necessaryto ensurethat the requlmdacceleration is obtaTnedat the

I_ prescribedend condltion where noisedata are to be taken.

• Thereare samevehicles equippedwith automatic transmissionsfor which the

17 transmissXonshift occurswTthlittle or no noticeable changein engine speed•

Thismay lead to difficulty in identifying the shiftpoint.

'_ • Somevehicles equippedwith automatlatransmissionsproducehighersound

levelsin secondgear at speedslessthan 25 mphthan in first gear at tha 1-2

..J transmissionshift. Thus, automaticsmay have to be testedin both gearsto

q obtaln the maximumsound level•
_f

• All of the testvehicles equippedwith manual transmissionsproducehigher

-_ soundlevels in first gear at 75percent rated engine speed,or 22 mph, which-

-- ever occurs first, than at 25 mph in secondgear. Thus,manualsneededonly

be tested in Firstgear to obtain the maximumsoundlevel.

• Thevehicle soundlevel [s proportional to X log (engine speed). Near the

shift poTnt, X = 45. The value of X decreaseswHh decreasingengine speed

far a O.|Sg accel_ration.
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5.6 Interpolated Partlai-Throttle Acceleration Nolse

As discussedin Section 5.3.3, the CCMC hasproposed a method for determlnlng

partial-throttle acceleration noise utilizing an interpolative technique. To usethis tech-

-- n_'que,the sound level at a predetermined operating condition is interpolated frommeas-

ured soundlevels made underfull-throttle acceleration andcruise conditions. The method

-- is applicable only to vehicles equipped with manual transmissions.

The vehicle operating region of importancein the CCMC test procedure is partial-

throttleacceleration betweenabout 40 and65 percent rated engine speedasdetermined

fromEuropeanIlght vehicle operation studies. As proposed,the CCMC procedurerequlres

themeasurementof soundlevels at three cendltions that boundthis region of importance:

full-throttle acceleration near 70 percent rated enginespeedin secondgear, full-throttle

acceleration near 33 percent rated enginespeed in third gear, and cruise at 25 mph in

secondgear. Linear interpolation betweenthese three pointsthen provides the soundlevel

I'_ at the required part'al-throttle condlhon.

l_ In an attempt to slmpllfy the instrumentatlonrequired for the test, the CCMC pro-

i..;, cedurespecLflesan entry eng'ne speedand gear fromwhich the full-throttle acceleration

l'_ "smlheted at a given polnt along the test track, Experiencegained fromprevious tests
L_-, hasshownthat for the speclfied test configurationwith a single microphone, the maxlmum

_'i soundlevel is producedat an engine speedgiven by the entry engine speedplus a carrot-
- tion fr_.:tC..r.The measuredmaximumsoundlevel for the full-throttle accelerallon testsare

--[ then assumedto correspondto rids corrected value of the engine speed. Since the instru-
mentetlonsystemat theMarano test site wasdesigned to monitor continuously all the

-i vehicle parametersduring o test run, it wasnot necessaryto adopt thisapproximatecar-
-J rectlon procedure for determining the engine speed.

.t
In addition to the above, other modTflcatTonsweremade to the proposedCCMC

proceduresothat it couldhe evaluated with respect to the proposed0.15g constantaccel-

h.! eratlon procedure. Forcomparisonpurposes,soundlevel data fromthe constantaeeelera-
tlon testCondition 1.0 was taken at 75 percent rated engine speedor 22 mph, whichever

occurred first. Since this testwasconductedwith the vehicle in first gear, it was decided

to perform the full-throttle acceleration testsrequired in the CCMC procedurealso in first

gear. Thesedata were taken from test Condition4.1 -- full-throttle acceleration froma
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standingstart (see Table 5.2) - at 60 and90 percent ratedengine speedto boundthe

regionaround75 percent rated engine speed. Finally, the cruise conditionrequired in

the CCMC procedurewas takenat 80 percent rated engine speedin first gear -- Condl-

-- tion 5.2 in Table 5.2. In this manner, the interpolative procedurecould be evaluated

- eventhoughit did not correspondexactly to that proposedby CCMC.

-- To abtaln an interpolatedsoundlevet from the measurementsdescribedabove,

- furtheradaptation of the original CCMC procedurewasrequired. A normalizedpower

curvefor first gear cruisewasusedin place of the secondgear curve normallyused |n

the procedure. This curve wassuppliedby representativesof the CCMC.

In usingthe normalized power curvesto inteq_olatethe soundlevel for a given

_ operatlngcondiHon, it |s necessaryto assumethat engine powerand acceleratlon are

,-. linearly related at a given eng'ne speedin first gear. Knowingthe acceleration rate at

full-throttle acceleration asa functionof enginespeed, the normalizedpowercorresponding

,_ ta 0.15g can be linearly interpolated uslngthe full-throttle and cruise (correspondingto

zero acceleratlon) normalizedpower curvesfor any enginespeed.

'_"_ With the useof the methoddescribedabove, interpolatedsoundlevels for 0.159

r7 and75 percentrated engine speed (or 22 mph if it occurredfirst) were obtalnod. The
" soundlevels correspondingto the two full-throttle and the cruise conditionsare presented

in Table5.9. Also presentedin thistable are valuesof accelerationproducedat the full-. * ethrottle condlhen,.. Foreomparlsontodffectmeasuromentatthedes]redeperaHngcond_fiont

"-_ the soundlevelsand correspondingvehicle parametersfor 0. ]5g constantacceleraHonand

-- full-throttle acceleration at 75 percent rated engine speed(or 22 mph)are presentedin

• Table5.10 for each of the manualtransmissiontest vehicles. Using the valuesin Table 5.9
_J

and chartsof normalized full-throttle and cruisepowerasprovidedby the CCMC, the sound

levelsat the partial-throttle operating condltlon were mteq_olated. Examplesof the appll-
-- cationof the interpolative technlqueare providedin Figures5.20 and5.21 for two of the

"-_ testvehlcles demonstratlng_respectlvely_interpolaHonfor an operatingconditionof O.15g
i

at 75 percent rated speedand0.15g at 22 mph. In addition to the three soundlevels

neededto construct the "isophonlc" linesrequiredfor the interpolative procedure, the

- full-throttle soundleve_ at 75 percent rated englne speed(or 22 mph) ispresented. This
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- Table5,9

SoundLevelandAcceleration Dai'aRequiredfor
Evaluationof CCMC [nterpolat;onProcedure

FULL THROTTLE AT 60% &_R.:S FULL ffIROTILE AT 90% h_R[S
Maxlmum Sound

Yeh;¢lo Moxlmum SoL,nd Acceleratlo;i Maximum Sound Acceleralion Level (dDA) (or
-- No, Level (dBA) in O's Level (dBA) In gtl Cru_m at 80% MRES

-- 005 67.6 _0,2/-0,3 0.225 _0,0GI/-0,005 75.8 40,3/.0,3 0.226 _0,001/-0,00_ 71,2 _0.1/-0,2

006 70,3 _0.3/-0.4 0,31] _0.0_/-0,000 70.2 _0.]/-0.2 0.293 _0.003/-0.003 71.3 40,0/-0,0

_07 68.0 _0,4/-0.2 0,305 40,002/-0.002 75,2 0,200 65.3 _0,0/-0,1

r_ 000 70,7 _0.0/-0.1 0,226 10,004/.0,005 76.1 _0,4/-0.4 0,299 40.005/-0.006 71,1 _0,2/*0,3
i_, 010 65.3 _0.2/-0, I 0.3]6 40,000/.0.000 72,0 _0.2/-0,2 0,225 _0.003/-0.O03 67,0 _0.I/-O,]

01) 67,7 40,2/-0.3 0.223 40,001/.0,002 73,3 _0,0/-0,1 0,21,1 _0.002/-0,002 71.7 _0.2/-0,3

, 0]2 69,0 _0.9/-0.B 0.311 _0.000/-0,007 7_,3 _0.1/-0.1 0.209 40.004/-0.004 72,8 40.1/-0.1
013 67,7 _0,3/-0,3 0.310 _0,000/-0.000 74,6 _0.1/-0.2 0,261 _0.021/-0.021 67,4 40.3/-0.3

015 68,0 _0,1/°0.1 0.351 40,005/=0.005 76.0 _0.2/-0.2 0,321 10.004/.0,CK)4 72,5 t0,3/-0.3

m

L
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--i Table5.10• i
Data for Manualsat 75 PercentRatedEngineSpeed

-_ for ConstantAcceleration

Vehicle Condillan DaID SoundLevel A¢ceJerollon
-7 No. No. For; (dBA) S_ecd(mph) RPM in 0's

--_ 005 ],0 76% 68.0 10.6/-0,7 .... 0.14] D0.005/-0,0]_

4.t 75% 72,5 _0.4/-0.4 20.0 _0.0/-0.0 4346 43/-4 0,253 _0.00l/-0,007
006 1.0 75% 70.4 _1,3/-T,I .... 0.150 40.OT0/-0.00_

4.1 75% 72.1 +0,5/-0,6 20,2 e0.1/-0, t 4127 t2/-2 0.300 _0,006/.0,000

, t 007 1.0 22mph 66,3 "_0,9/-I,0 0.350 _0,019/-0,007
kue

4.1 22r_ph 71.6 _0,2/-0,2 22,1 _0.0/-0,1 4327 _,'18/-15 0,317 _0,0Gt/-0,004

_0 hO 22mph 66,0 40.4/-0.6 0,160 10.000/-0,00

_'_ 4.1 22mph 72,9 40.0/-0,0 22.0 _0,0/-0,0 3661 tl/-2 0.320 _0,003/-0.0

010 1.0 75% 65.0 _0.1/-0,3 0.1.t7 _0,003/°0,00
l

4,1 75% 67.6 _0.1/-0,1 18,5 _0.0/-0,0 2550 *4/-5 0.297 _0,00.1/-0.00

011 1.0 75% 69.0 _1,2/-0.0 0. t43 *0,003/-0,00,1

4,I 75% 70.0 *0,5/-0.5 17,3 _0,0/-0.0 3094 _0/-I 0,228 I0,0(]I/.0.00

012 1.0 75% 71,3 B0,5/-0.4 0.150 _0.002/-0,00_

,I,1 75% 7d.2 _0,0/-0,1 20.4 +0.0/-0.1 412,1 _6/-6 0.311 _0.002/-0,00

_- 013 1,0 22rnidl 65,,1 _0,5/-0,4 0.I.19 +0.001/-0,00
._ 4.1 22nIph l69,9 _0.6/°0,6 23,1 10,0/-0.0 2706 t23/-2.1 0,303 _0.001/-0.002

__ 015 1,0 75% 70.9 t0.7/-0.1 0.1dd _0.01d/-0.03

,I.I 75% 72,3 +0,0/°0,1 16.3 _0,1/-0.2 2053 _5/-6 0,330 _0,003/-0.00

i
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provTdesa comparisonof the actual measuredfull-thratHe sound level to the assumed

__ level establishedby the linear interpolation between full-throttle sound levels at 60 and

90 percent rated engine speed.

-- Graphs similar to thoseof Figures5.20 and 5.2i were producedfor the other

- manualtransmissionvehicles with oneexception. Using the soundlevels of Table 5.9,

- a graphwas producedfor vehicle //011, the Chevrolet Chevette, as indicated in Fig-

ure 5.22. It will be noted that in this figurethe Jsophonc hnes slope in a positive

direction, contraryto those of Figures5.20 and 5.21. This implies that this vehicle is

louderat cruisethan at any other operating condlhon includ'ng full-throttle acceleration.

As it wassuspectedthat a resonancemay be occurringat this particular eng{ne speed

accountingfor the lack of dependenceonacceleration, the soundlevel at a different

cruisecondiHonwasconsidered. In Figure 5.23, the interpolation graph obtained using

-- the cruTsesoundlevel at 60 percent rated engine speedIs shown forvehicle E011. As

indicatedin thls figure, the useof the cruisesoundlevel at 60 percent rated RPMproduces
m

"isophonlc' lineswith negative slopesaswasfound with the other vehicles. It shouldbe

t_l notedthat useof thissoundlevel gTvesan interpolated sound level I .4 dB lower than
before,

1_ The interpolated soundlevels correspondingto O.15g at 75 percentrated engine

speedor 22 mphare presented in Table 5.11 for the n_nemanual transmissionvehicles tested•

L_ AlsoinTable 5.11 are the directly measuredsoundlevelsat the correspondingcondition

+_ taken from the constantacceleration tests. It will be notedthat the interpolated levels

J are consistentlyhlgher than the dlrectly measuredlevels for all casesexcept vehicle #007,

'-i the Mazda P,X-4. Theaverage difference between these levels is 1.5 dB, the maxTmum
differencebeing 3.4 dB. The exp#anatlonfor th_sconsistentoverestimation is not known.

7 Becauseof the consistencyin the difference, it cannot be assumedthat the dlscrepancyis
-.] attributable to the occurrenceof resonancesor anti-resonancesin the O.15g acceleration

direct measurementcandffion.

In order to check the linear dependenceof soundlevel on engine speed for full-

7 throttle acceleration assumedin the interpolative procedure, a comparisonof the inter-

-- polatadand dffectly measuredsound levelsat 75 percentrated engine speed, or 22 mph,

_spresentedin Table 5.12. Whereasthe interpolated sound levels Farpartial-throttle
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acceleration shownin Table 5.11 are consistentlyhigher than the measuredvalues,

_ there is no suchconsistencybehveenthe interpolatedandmeasuredfull-throttle sound

levelsshown_n Table 5. ]2. Thisvariability indicatesthat the assumptionof linear

dependenceof the soundlevel on both normalizedengine powerand normalized engine

speedwill not be valid for all vehicles.

; 5.7 Test Resultsfor Constant-ThrottleOperation

The vehicle testsconductedfor Condit'on8.0 weredesignedto evaluate theI

: constant-throttleprocedureasproposedby General Motors. 111isprocedurerequiresthe
!
I - select;on eta ma×imum,butnotnecessarilyfull, throttle settingby trial-and-.error0 such

_i that when the throttle is rapidly openedto thissetting, the vehicle will travel 100 feet

in 5 secondsfrom a standingstart. It is applicable only to vehiclesequippedwith auto-

_._ marie transmisslonstalthougha modified version far manualsis underreview by General

_., Motors and was included in the test program.

Upon review of the resultsof file above procedure, it wasconsidereddesirable to

conduct further testsusingtheconstant-throttletechnTqueto achieve an endcondTtion
specified by vehicle acceleration at the 1-2 shift point rather than by timeand distance.

_ A descriptionof both these proceduresis contained_nthe fol_owingsubsections._..J

i 5.7.1 Constant-ThrottleProcedureForAutomaticsWithEndCondHionsof Timeand Distance

The performanceof a constant-throttle test requiresa device fitted in the throttle
--7

i linkage to provide a ITmH to the throttle depression. This device _sthenadjustedsothat

the vehicle travels 100 feet in5 secondswhen the throttle is rap;dly depressedto thisJim;t.

To obtain repeatable resultst this device mustprovidea t'irmlimit to throltle depression.

A restricting device applied to the linkage at the carburetorwas foundto provide the

mostrepeatable resultst butwasdifficult to install and adjustand requiredmanydifferent

mod;flcattons far application toall the vehicles to be tested. Accord;ngly, the method

suggestedby the domestic automobilemanufacturerswasused, involving a flexible but
inextensible chain with a turnbuckle attached at oneend to the throttle pedaland at the

other end to a rigid point on thesteering columnor dashboard. The turnbucklewas Ihen

adjustedby the driver to achieve the requiredvehicle operation. With thisequipment

there were nomajor difficulties in setting the maximumthrottle depression.
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I

, :, In performing the constant-throttle procedure for automatics, three methodswere

! usedto measurethe elapsed time. The first method utilized an observerglv_ngthe vehicle
i
i __ driver a signal to initiate the acceleration while simultaneouslystarlinga stopwatch. The

!
i _ observerwas located at the lO0-foot position and recorded the time for the vehicle to pass

i ''j thisposition. This method, however, wasfoundto be unsatisfactorybecauseit involved
! -- three separate reaction times, theseof the timekeeper, the driver, andthat due to vehlcJe

I i response. It was found that the elapsed time measuredfar _denficalthrottle-stop poslt_ons

I washighly variable, being as muchas 0.3 second.I-
Thesecondmethodal;owod the driver to time himself by simultaneouslystarting

-- the watchand depressingthe throttle and thenstoppingthe watch whenthe vehicle passed

the lO0-foot mark. Thismethodproved to be nomoreconsistentthanthe first even though

-- it involvedonly the responsetimes of the driver and the vehicle. Foro given throttle

_' setting, thetotal range of variation in elapsedtlme wastypically 0.3 to 0.4 secondas

_' measuredby the driver. Toevaluate thls variation further, a comparisonof the elapsed
L,*f

time asmeasuredby the driver and the tlme measuredby the data acquisition -_7:temis

"_ presentedIn Table 5.13, The tlme given by the acqulsHionsystemcorrespondsto the tlme
[,I

elapsed from when the computerwasactivated by the vehicle passingthe activation switch
F

I;_ at 0 feet to when the vehicle passedthe deactivation switch at ]00 feet. In making this
measurement,the vehlele wasconsistently poslt_onedon the test padas close to the com-

puter activation switch aspossible. However, becausethe time measuredby the computer
m

doesnot include the responsetime of the vehicle to throttle depression,the timeshouldnot

necessarilybe idenHcal to that measuredby the driver. As would be expected, Table 5.13

indicates that the variat_rm _nelapsed time asmeasuredby the computer_slessthan that

measuredby the driver. It isalso apparent that the combinedresponsetime of the vehicle.J
and the dr_ver_son the orderof 0.2 to 0.3 second. This is important since the GM pro-

i aedurespecffles on allowable tolerance of 4-0.1 secondin the elapsedtime to travel 100 feet,

and it is assumedthat this is the accuracy required to achieve repeatablesoundJeveldata.

It appearsthat differences in responsetime aJonemay be comparableto th_stolerance.

Toevaluate tile sourcesof variability in the elapsedtime, a contact switch was-i
_ installed on the throttle linkage in order to producea pulse when the throttle wasdepressed.

Thepulse wastransmiffed via the teJemetrysystem te activate the computer. With thfs
,
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Table5.13

Comparisonof ElapsedTimefor Constant-ThrottleProcedure
_ as Measuredby the Driver and the Computer

J

MeasuredTime
to Travel 100Feef(secs.)Vehicle

: __ No. Stopwatch* Computer

- 002 4.9 4.61
' r _.0 4.62

4.9 4.64
- 5.2 4.77

-- Mean +0.2 +0. ] ]5.0 4.66I
& Range -0.] -0.05

"7I
J 004 5.2 4.70

5.3 4.99

[_ 4.9 4.804.9 4.99

+0.2 +0.]2
Mean 5.1 4.87

,__ & Range -0.2 -0, 17

* Held by Driver.

I

I

p
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method, driver reaction waseliminated and the performanceof thevehicle wasdirectly

monTtored. Theelapsedtlmes measuredwlth thls teehnTquefor twovellicles are presented

i in Table5.14. As indicated in this table, with the throttle sw_tchtiming methodonly__

smallvariations in elapsed time occurred fromrun to run for the samethrottle setting. For
I

vehicle//014, the total range _nelapsed time was0.08 second, and for vehicle #018, the

rangewas 0.16 second. From theseresults it is apparent that the variability observedusing

! o stopwatchactivated by the driver is due, primarily, to variationsin the responseof the-J

_ dr_verrather than the responseof the vehicle. Further, it _sapparent that the useof a

.. t'm'throttle-switch-controlled _ mg device is required to maintain the accuracy of the elapsed

time measurement.
-I

-: The throttle-swltoh technlc_uealso allowed the determination of vehicle hesitation

in the performanceof the 100afoot test. To makethis evaluation, the time from the depres-
"J sionof the throttle to the time the vehlcle moves0.7 foot wasdetermlned from the computer

I_ printout. Thismeasurementwasquite precise as a distanceof 0 feet correspondsto the
H poslt_anof the vehicle when the throttle is depressedrather than a specific po_nt on the

r'_ test pad. The averagetime required for each of the vehicles tested to travel the 0.7 foot

is presentedin Table5.15, togetherwith the standarddeviot_onendthe numberof samples

I'_ included _nthe average. Fromthis table it will be observedthat there is significant varT"
t., ability in the t_metaken for the vehicle to move 0.7 foot after depressionof the throttle.

The averagetimevaries by as muchas 0.23 second,wilh standarddevlafions, in general,
lessthan 0.15 second. Although the resultsof Table 5.15 indicate that the overage hesi-

'_ tahon Esdifferent for var'ous veh'cles, it is not known i[ sTmilarvariation existsamong

nominally Tdenfical vehicles due to production variations or minor mlsadiustments.

The issuesof elapsed time measurementand vehicle hesitation as discussedabove

- are particularly important for the repeatabillty of a procedurespecified by time and dis-

._ tance. As an example, Figure5.24 showsthe aoceleraffon versusvehicle speedfor two

-: nominally identical runsmade at slightly different throttle settingsfor vehicle//002. The

__ difference _nelapsedtime for these runsTs0.2 second; however, there is a difference of

• . about 3 mph in the speedat which its shift point occurs. Further, there is a difference of

_ about0.03g between the two profiles prior to Ihe }-2 shift. Thesevarlafions result Tna

difference of 234 RPMin maximumengine speedat the ]-2 shift. More radical differences
i
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Table 5.14

ElapsedTimefar Constant-Throttle Operation Over 100Feet
as Measuredby Computer Activated by Throttle Linkage

__ Vehicle ElapsedTime
No. (sees.)

014 5,15
5.10
5,07
5,07

Mean "=-0.05
& Range 5,10 -0.03

-- 018 4.83
,4.92
4.80

I -- 4.96lJ 4.76
+0.1I

Mean 4.85 -0.05& RangersM

1
Table 5.15

_ Average Time for Vehicle to Travel 0.7 Feet
UnderConstant-Throttle Operation

Vehicle Mean Time StandardDevlatlon No. of
No. to Travel 0.7 Ft. of Time Samples

001 0.252 0.126 17

t 002 0.379 O.178 8
004 0.251 0.145 12

' 018 0,397 0.092 15

019 0.167 0.096 7
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I I I t I
Vuh[_le _002

-- 0.30

-- 0.2.5

-- Max. RPM

:_ _ _o_._ Ioo,,.,..o.o,

0.10

I_ I00 ft. In5.2 sacs.

r'_ 0,05 , J I ' J I
qtL_ 5 I0 15 20 25 ;JO

Vo]flcl_ SFaod_ mph

J
Figure 5.24, Constant-Throttle ShiFt CharacterisHcs for Vehicle #002.
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in vehicle parameters for even smaller differences in elapsed time were observed For

vehicle //004. Acce[erat;on profiles for two runs For thls vehicle are presented in F;g-

ure 5.25. The difference in elapsed time for the two indicated runs is only 0.1 second;

however, the vehicle shifts into second gear in one run but not in the other. This results

_ in a difference ;n acceleration of more than 0.07g between the runs prior to reaching

100 feet. The engine speed corresponding to the two runs Farvehicle//004, shown in Fig-
--!

• _! ureb.25, ;s plottedversus vehicle speed in Figure 5.26. This ;ndTcates a difference in

maximum engine speedof about 1200 RPM prior to |00 feet of travel. Basedon other data

taken for vehicle #004, this corresponds to a difference of"about 7 dB in maximum sound
]

level during the run.

i The results of this serTesof tests provided further infonnatlon on the performance

I "- of vehicles lasted using a specification of time and distance, in Figure 5.27, a plot is

I i presented of maximumengine speed at the 1-2 shift versus elapsed time for 100 feet of

! t" travel for five test vehicles. Each grouping of points for a given vehlcle represents runs

" conduc'ted at the same throttle setting. The curves are the best fit far three or four dir-

e
far nt settings. With some exception, most of the vehicles display a well-behaved func-

tion of max;mum RPMwith elapsed tTme. 111reeof the vehicles, //001, //018, and #019,

-T d;splay behavior which makes them well suited to this type of test procedure. For each

of these three veh[cles_ there appears to be llttle var_atlan in engine speed with varla-

tions in time of 0.2 second Fora given throttle setting. This is particularly apparent far

vehicle #001 as seen for the elapsed times from 4.55 to 4.73 seconds_and 5.02 to 5.17

-i seconds. This behavTor is also evident for vehicle//018 between 5.91 and 6.11 seconds

and vehicle//011 between 5.90 and 6.09 seconds. Unlike these examples_ vehicle//002

displays a gradually decreasing engine speed wlth increasing elapsed time for a given throttle

sett;ng, as evidenced for times from 5.05 to 5.30 seconds. STmilar behavior _sseen for

vehicle//004 at elapsed times rending from 5.50 to 5.70 seconds. The almost multi-valued

dependence of end;he speed on elapsed time,as discussed in regard to F_gures5.25 and 5.26t

is also indicated for this vehicle at elapsed times less than .5.2 seconds.

The repeatability of constant-throttle runs Fora given throttle setting is indicated

in Table 5.16 for automat;as set to achieve an end conditlon of 100 Feet in 5 seconds, in

this table, the engine speed and acceleration data are taken For the condition at which the
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-- V_lflcla #004 I00 ft.

In 5,0 s.¢s.

-- 3.5

3.0

-_ 100ft.

-2.5 inS.I lees. '

10<3ft. in5.1 tees.

m _ 2.0

t_. I00 ft. In 5.0sect,
1

1.5

C
:_ 1.0, I I I I

0 5 I0 15 20 25
Veh]:le Speed,I_ph

p"I

'"1 Figure 5.26. Engine Speed History for Constant-Throttle Operation of Vehicle #004.
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Table 5.16

Mean Values and Rangesof EnglnoSpeedand
Aaceleration at Maxlmum Sound Level for Automatics
With Constant Throttle Set for 100Feet ;n 5 Seconds

Mean Value and Range

-- Vehicle for Four Runs
No. RPM Acceleration (g's)

+29 0.138 40.002
001* * 1909 -32 -0. 002

+30 ¢0.023
002* 1849 -45 0.14,3-0.023

+77 0.163 ¢0.014
-- 003* 1717 -43 -0.016

+23 +0.O13,_, 004* 2605 O.190
-28 -0.006

+2 -+0.006
,=! 009** 2720 -3 0.141 -0.003

+55 _0.007--' 014"* 2707 0.160
-104 -0.006

+42 0.128 "fO.O09-_ 016" 1951 -19 -0,015

+151 0.181 -_O.005
018"* 2764 -318 -0.003

• Elapsed time measuredby driver usingstopwatch.

•* Elapsedtime measuredusingthrottle switchand computer.
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i i maximumsoundlevel is produced during the run-- thlsbeing, generally, the maximum
_ engine speedprior to the 1-2 transmissionshift. Therange in engine speed for any given

vehicle is generally small, except for//018r where it correspondsto a range of about 3 dO

in sound level. The repeatability for different settingswill not be sogood. Thedata shown

in Figure5.27 indicate that a varlatlon of _0.1 secondin the time to travel 100 feet will

result in changesin maximum engine speedof ±8 percent and ±5 percent for vehicles E018

and E00]I respectNely. The correspondingrangesin sound level are about +I ,5 dB and

-- ±1.0 dBt respectively.

5.7.2 Constant-ThrottleProcedure for Manuals

The constant-throttle procedurefor manualsasproposedby General Motors requires

a throttle settingto achieve 0.15g at 22 rnphor at ratedengine speed_whichever occurs

- first. Thesoundlevel is then measuredat 75 percent rated enginespeedor 22 mpht whlch-

ever occursfirst during the run at this setting. The test is initiated froma movingstart at
! ,_ 25 percent ratedengine speedin first gear.

i I_ Thisprocedurewasconductedonnine manualvehicles with little difficulty. The

meanvaluesandrangesof engine speedandacoeleratlon are shownin Table 5. t7. Agalnt

_" it is noted that there is a considerable spreadin the meanacceleration amongstthe vehicles

at the end oondltion, ranging from 0.155g to over 0.27g. It wasnoted that for some

-1 vehlclesl the requirement to achleve 0.15g at 22 mphor rated engine speedinvolved closeJ
to full-throttle operation at the measurementend condition, l"lliswas particularly true for

vehicle E011 which was set to achieve 0.15g at 22 mph_correspondingto 94 percent rated

engine speed. At the measurementcondition of 75 percent rated engine speed_ the acceJ-

eratlon was 0. 184gcompared with 0.228g at full throttle. Thiswould indicate that a

throttle setting to achieve 0, 15g at sucha high engine speeddoesnot correspondto normal

drlv_ngoperationr and that a lower engine speodt say70 or 75 percenh would be more

approprlate.

- 5.7.3 An Alternatlve Constant-ThrottleProcedure

Theresultsobtained from the constant-fllrottle procedurefor automatics proposed

by General Motors requiring end conditions of distanceand time showthat for different

vehicles, there is considerable difference in acceleration at the point where maximum
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Table 5.17 !

Mean Valuesand Rangesof Englne Speedand
Acceleration at Maxlmum SoundLevel

Up to and Including the EndCondltlon for Manuals
-- According to GM Constant-ThrottleProcedure i

-- Vehicle End Mean Value and Rangefor FourRuns
No. Condition RPM Acceleratlon (g's) r

005 75% 4173 +160 +0.011-225 O.156 -0.017

006 75% 4023 +113 +0.032
-- -I 03 0.173 -0.021

! _ 22 mph +42 +0.008

007 (68%) 4105 .18 0. _59 -0.007

22 rnph +18 +0.000
• 008 (62%) 3482 O.]55-18 -0.000

+62 +0.02 I
,-, O10 75% 2427 0,215-25 -0.004

+41  0,0;4"." OI 1 75% 3874 O.184
-63 -0.014

+0.022+34 O.158
O12 75% 4080 -57 -0.017

22 mph +79 O.156 ¢0. 002
-- O13 (65%) 2605 -55 -0.005

+7 +0.011
-- 015 75% 2858 0.271-19 -0.009
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_ soundlevel is produced. Therange of accelerallon values is greater than that exhibited

in the vehicle operationmeasuremenlsdescribedin Section4.0, and may lead to slgnif-'-1
._ leantdifferences in engine speedand hence soundlevel at the shift point. The reasons

_ for the variations maybe related to driver operationat the tlme of the test run. The large

.... variationsin acceleration canbe eliminated, toa large extent, if the throttle ;s set to

_ achieve an acceleration of 0.15g at the 1-2 transmissionshift (test Condition 9.0). This

.... conditionhasbeenidentified astypical of normaldrlvlng _eratlon (see Section4.4)

_ andis the point at which maximumsoundlevel isproduced in first gear.

A review of the behaviorof vehlcle acceleration in the viclnity of the shift point,

i -- however, indicatesa conslderablevariation overa relatively short perlod of tlme -- see

_' Figure5.24 for example. Therefore, to set the throttle for the above condlt_on, it is

! r_ necessaryto define morepreclsely tile acceleration at the I-2 transmlssionshift. Accord-
ingly, teslswere conductedonsevenautomaticvehicles with the throttle set to achieve

._ ,_ al0proxlmately0.15g at the 1-2 transmTssionshift. The relationshipsbetweenacceleration
andengine speed;n the vlcTnlty of theshift are shownin Figure 5.28. In each case, the

'.: _ valuesof acceleration are plotted up to and including the maximumengine speedprlor to
r

the I-2 shift. Note that in samecases, the acceleration rate has already begunto drop

_. sharplyeven though Ihe engine speed ;sstill increasing, due to the action of"the auto-
matic transmission.However, it is alsoapparentthat in all casesexcept one (vehicle #003)

L_ there is a plateau in the curve that occurs50 to 150 RPMprior to the maximumengine speed
at the shift, over which the acceleration is constantwithin e range of +O.gOSg. Therefore,

far th_salternative procedure (identified as Condition9.0), the throttle wasset to ach;eve

0.15gat 100RPfAprior to the maximumengine speedat the I-2 transmissionshift. The

caseof vehlele #003, which doesnot exhlbh anacceleration plateau, will be d;scussed

in Section6.2.1.

_ Tile resultsobtained for four vehicles, accordingIo this alternative procedure, are

shownin Table5.18. The rangeof values for theeng;ne speedand acceleration are corn-

parableto thoseshownin Table 5.16 for the "100 feet in 5 seconds"procedure, but the

acceleration at the shift point is constrained to b_ much closer to O. 15gas requlred.

-- It wasalso shownin Chapter 4.0 that a vehicle speedof 22 mph is the maximum

at which an aocelerat;an of O.15g is typical in ulban driving. Accordingly, test
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Table 5.18
--7

Mean Values and Rangesof Engine Speedand Acceleration
at Maximum Sound Level for Automatics

;

Operating UnderTestConditions9.0 and 10.0
i

i' _ Mean Value and Rangefor FourRuns

Vehicle O. 15g at 100 RPM O.15gat 22mph
No. Prior to the 1-2 Shift (9.0) (10.0)_J

RPM Acceleration RPM Acceleration
9'

• +0.010+12 0,143 ¢0.010 +32 0,160-_ 001 2119 -28 -0.008 1856 -30 -0.011
-1
_J _o.006

+88 0.148 2511 +29 0.153 +0.004014 2563 -95 -0.011 -32 -0. 004

+51 +0.004
+24 0.142 40.008 2137 0.180O16 1997 -23 -0.003 -37 -0.006

+28 0.147 +O.OOl 2041 +26 +0.003018 2191 --45 -0.004 -27 0,150-0.002

....

J
--]

-!

--J

i
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Condfflon 10.0 was established, requiring a constant-throttJeoperation to achieve O. 15g

at 22 mph. The resuttsof" these testsare aJsoincluded _nTable 5.18, and indicate ranges

in parameterssimilar to thoseobtained at the 1-2 transmissionshift.

-! 5.7.4 Summaryof Constant-Throttle TestResults

The testCondltlon 8.0 (seeTables5.1 and 5.2) was conductedon 18 vehicles
r

-- equipped with automatic and manual transmlssionsto evaluate the constant-throttle method

-, of measuringthe noiseemissionsfrom light vehicles underpartial-throttle acceleratlon.

_ Modifiaat_onsto thTscondition, namely Conditions9.0 and 10.0, werealso tested. The

conclusionsdrawn Fromthe resultscon be summarizedas follows:
i

-- • Thereare nomajor difficulties in datermlning andsetting the throttle pos;tion

necessaryfor the constant-throttle procedure, provided that a rigid Iocatlon
is used forthe restricting chaln mechanism.

• Timing the vehicle over a distance of 100 feet using a stopwatchheld by an

observeror by the driver wasfoundto be inadequatedue to the slgnlfieont

variationsin time for a gTventhrottle setting. More aacuratamethodsare

requiredto provide satisfactory repeatability.

• Thehesitation in thevehlcle upon rapid opening of the throttle is h_ghly

-_ variable fromvehlcle to vehTo_e.
.J

• Farsomevehleles_ sITghtJydifferent throttle settings, asmay be obtainedby

d[f[erent operatorsadjustlng to a given test condition, can slgniflcantly affect

thevehicle andenglne speedsat the 1-2 transmissionshift [orautomatics when
i

_i tTmeand distancealone are specified. In somecases, thesedifferent settlngs
can determlnewhether the vehicle sh_ftsor not during the test. Accordingly,

--i
somevehicles are moresuited to th_stest procedure than others.

• Fora numberof runsat a single throttJe setting, the variation in engine speed

andacceleration at the 1-2 transmlssTonshift is falrly low [or automatics.

-I • Thereis a slgnTficantdifference in acceloratlon at the shlftamongstdifferent

vehicles when time and distance alone are specified.
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i • The repeatabillty of the constant-throttle test procedure, and its consistency

_ from vehicle to veh_clet can be improved by setting the throttle to achieve

I _ an end condition of a given accel•ration at the 1-2 transmissionshift,

i -- • There are no signlfloant problems with the canstant-throttle procedure as
r .__1

applied to manuals. However, the proposed Gh4 procedure, whereby the

throttle is set to achieve a given acceleration rate at rated engine speed_

results in exceedingly high acceleratTon rates for some vehicles at 75 per-

-- cent rated engine speed,

-- 5.8 Comparative Evaluation of Constant Acceleration and Constant Throttle

The operational procedures of inter•st in developing a test methodology for meas-

,_ urlng dir•ctly (as opposed to indirectly through interpolation) the no_seemissionsof light

vehicles can be summarized as follows=

f'_ • Condition ) .0 (Manuals and Automatics) -- Constant 0.15g acceleration, i

1 I_' • Condition 8.0 (Automatics only)- Constant-throttle acceleration to achieve I
L

100 feet in 5 seconds, j
t

, • Condition 8.0 (Manuals only) - Constant-throttle acceleration to achieve

l an accel•ratlon of 0.159 at 22 mph or rated engine speed.

t r • Condition 9.0 (Automatics only) Constant-throttle acceleration to achieve
an acceleratTon of 0.15g at 100 RPM prior to the maximum engine speed at

the 1-2 transmission shift.

• Condition 10.0 (Automatics only) -- Constant-throttle acc•l•ratlon to •oh;eve

an acceleration of 0.15g at 22 mph.

_. These "direct measurement" proceddres are •valuated for repeatability in th;s section.

A comparative dTscusslonof the applicability of the "direct measurement" procedure and

_ the CCMC procedure_ whToh uses an indirect method to determine vehicle nalse emlss;ons

-- at partial throttle, is provTdod ;n Chapter 6.

-- To assist in the evaluation of tile procedures, the average and range of the rnaxT-

mum sound levels measured prior to or at a specific operating condition under the constant
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accelerationand consfanf-throftJeprocedures,togetherwith the range in othervehicle

_ parametersare presentedin Tables5.]9 and 5.20 for manualsand automatics, respectively.

For the manueltransmissionvehicles r the operatingcondition usedin thiscomparisonis

_ 75 percent ratedenginespeedor 22 mph, whicheveroccurredfirst. Par the automatic

._ transmissionvehloles, the operating conditionusedin the comparisonfor all butvehlcle

_ N009 is the ]-2 transmissionsh_ft.

-- Twoma_nobservationscon be made fromthe averagevalues of soundlevel pre-

-- sented in thesetables. First, for manualtransmlss_onvehicles _twill be noted that there

is I_ttle difference in the soundlevel at 75 percent rated engine speed(or 22 rnph)as meas-

ured underConditions1.0 and 8.0. Thrsleadsto the conclusionthat the operationof the

-- vehicle pr_orto the end condition doesnot significantly affect the measuredsoundlevel.

Thisconclusionisverified by Plgures5.29, 5.30, and 5.31, where the A-welghted sound

" level as measuredunderConditions1.0 and 8.0 is shownasa function of enginespeed for

three manualtransmissionvehicles. Fromthesefigures it is seenthat the soundlevelsJ

measuredunderthe twoproceduresare within 1 dBof"each otherexcept at low engine

speeds. Thed_vergenceof the soundlevel curves for each vehicle can be explained by

the differences in the twoprocedures. At low enginespeeds,considerablylessthrottle is

'- required to maintainan acceleration of 0.15g than that usedfor constant-throttle condition.

ThusI in this region, the constant-throttlesoundlevels are higher. As the vehicle speed

increases, increasingthrottle settingsare required to maintain 0.15g and hence the throttle

positionsof thetwo proceduresbecomemoreslmHar. At somepoint, dependingon vehicle

performanceandgearing, the soundlevel producedunderconstantacceJerafioncan become

higher as the throttle posTfionTncreasesbeyondthat required for the constant-throttle pro-

I cedure. Sucha crossoverdoesnot occur for vehicle EOI] (Figure5.31), because, asnoted
.._J

in Section 5.7.2, this vehicle is almostat fuji throttle for Condition 8,0.

A secondobservationconcerning the data given _nTable 5.20 is that the sound

levels measuredfor automatic transmissionvehlcles can be significantly aff`ectedby the
J

I vehicle operationprTor to the maximumsoundlevel. Thisbehavior is primarily due to._.J

the dependenceof the maximumengTnespeedat tile l-2 shTftoil the manner in which the

,__ sh_ft is approached. Thisinfluence of vehicle operation on the occurrence of the shift

was f`oundto very Fromvehicle to vehicle. Persomevehicles, constant-throttle operation
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Figure5.29. Comparisonof SoundLevelsUnder ConstantAcceleration and Constant
Throttle for Vehicle//006.
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Figure5.30. ¢omparlsonof SoundLevelsUnder ConstantAccelerationend Constant
Throttle for Vehicle//005.
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Figure 5.ai. Camparlsen ef Sound Levels Under Canstant Aceeleratian and Constant

Throttle for Vehicle //011•
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produceda 1-2 shift at vehicle speedsconsiderably lessthan for constant acceleration

even though the acceleration immedlately prlor to the shift was the samein both cases.

An example of this behavior is shown in Figure 5.32 for vehicle #014. Forsomevehicles t

_ tile shift occurredat almost identical vehicle speedsfor constantacceleration and constant-

throttle operation, asshown in Figure 5.33 for vehlale HO16. Finally, far somevehicles

constantacceleration operation will cause the 1-2 shift to occur at lower vehicle speeds

than constant throttlo even though acceleration just prior to the shift is ident'cal. This

behavior was observedfor vehlcle//002 asshown in Figure 5.34. As can be seen from

thesefigures, the specification of vehicle operation through an entire acceleration is of

concern for a parHal-throttle acceleration noise testprocedure for automatic transmission

-- vehiclesbecauseof the influence it has on maximumengine speedand hencemaximum

soundlevel at the shift point. [t shouldbe noted that the two vehicles with the greatesti
,._ difference _nsoundlevels between Conditions 1.0 and 9.0, namely vehicles//001 and #018,

were themostdlfficult to operate at constantacceleration.

In consideringthe repeatability of the procedurefor automatics, paTmaryatten-

[i_ tlon shouldbe given to the variation in maximumsoundlevel in Table 5.20, The veriatlon
in distanceat which the maximumsoundlevel is producedindicates howrepeatably the

_,i relationshipbetweenvehlole position at maximumsoundlevel andmlcrophonepositionIi

" will be attained from run to run. The other vehicle parametersare also of importance,

'- parHcularly engTnespeedas it _sgenerally indicative of the variation in shift point. Exam-

inatlon of the rangesin Table5.20indlcates thab generally, the two constant-throttle con-

ditions, 8.0 and 9.0, were performed with lessvaHabillty than the constantaaoeleratlon

aonditlon, 1.0. To aid in overall comparison, the averageof the rangesof each of the

parametersare also given at the bottom of Table 5.19. The averagesare calculated forJ
Conditionsr.o and 8.0 and for 1.0, 8.0, 9.0 and 10.0 separately since Condltiens9.0

and 10.0 _ndicate that the constant-throttle procedure,on the average, producedlessvaHa-

Hon than the constantacceleration procedure. The limited data comparlsonof tire averages

for Conditions 1.0, 8.0, 9.0, and 10.0 _ndlcate that Conditions 9.0 and 10.0 consistently

producedthe leastvariation of all three procedures tar all vehicle parameters.
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The total data ranges presented in Table 5.19 for manual transmission vehicles

-- d;splay substantially lessdifference in the variability between constant acceleratlon

and constant-throttle procedures than was indicated for the automaHcs. The average

-- of the ranges for Conditions 1.0 and 8.0 are very similar for all parameters. The

- average sound level range displayed by both procedures ;s_ however_ smaller than the

- corresponding ranges for automatic transmissionvehicles.

- IN

?
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6.0 DEVELOPMENTAND PRELIMINARY IMPLEMENTATION OF TESTPROCEDURE

-- Theresullsobtained from the fight vehlcle measurementsprovidedsufficient

-_ informationon thedifferent proposedtestproceduresto define a preliminary urban accel-

"_ erotion test procedurefor light vehicles. Thissectiondescribesthe rationale usedin

_.l selecting the typeof proceduremostsuitedto light vehleles, speclfyTngthe requirements

-_ to be met in implementingthis procedure,and presentstheresults of testswhich were

conductedon a Iimlted numberof vehTclesin orderto identify potential difficulties.

6.1 Direct MeasurementVersusthe lnte_oletlan Technique

-- The test.proceduresreviewed in the previouschapter concentrated mainly on the
direct measurementof vehlcle soundlevel, but alsoincluded the CCMC procedure in

which the soundlevel is interpolated fromdata taken under full-throttle end cruise con-
dltions. Theadvantagesof the CCMC procedureere the easeof performanceandthe

mln_malvehtcle Instrumentationrequffed to manlier vehicle operaron. Howevers these
advantagesere achievedat the expenseof probableinaccuracies in determiningengine

I i speedat maximumsoundlevel usingstandardcorrection factors for all vehicles. To car-
h;

relate engine speedand soundlevel would requZreaddedinstrumentation and removeone

of the advantagesof the procedure.

The CCI_Cprocedureconlalns the assumptionthat thevehicle soundlevel is a

-_ linear function of engine speedand power. The CCMC hasmeasuredand plotted sound

level data for severalvehicles as a functionof enginespeedand power, and the curves

indicate that the assumptlanof llnearlty is correct to within about +_2dB. The data

shown in Table5.11 also showa difference of about +_2dBbe_veendirectly measured+'1
_.j and interpolatedsoundlevels. It is recognized that the testsin this programwere not

conductedin strict aacordancewith the CCMC operatingprocedure. However, the range
"4"]

,. of error tsexpectedto be representativeof the procedure. Furthermore, the three-point

.... _nterpolation doesnot always reduce the errors that may be observed_na single sound

level measurement- see Figures5.22 and 5.23.

' A related considerationappearsto be that values of noise reduction achieved by

- many englneer_ngtreatmenlsunder full-throttle conditiondo not provide the reducHon

that would be projected by the interpolation methodin partial-throttle operating conditions.
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This is due to certain vehicle componentsemltttng highly disproportionatelevels of noise

_ under full throttle comparedto their contributionunder lesssevereoperatingconditions.

- Finally, the CCMC proposedprocedureisapplicable tomanual transmission

-- vehielesonly. Thust thapartlal-throttlemodeofoperafion forautomaficscannotbe

-- measuredby interpolation but mustbe measureddirectly.

In view of the potential inaccuraciesinherentin the CCMC testproceduret and

the absenceof a similar procedurefor automatlcs_whichform the majorportionof the

U.S. light vehicle fleet, it wasdeoidedto adopt a procedure_nvolv_ngthe dlrect meas-

urementof vehicle soundlevelsunderpartial-throttle operation.

-" 6.2 Selectionof Vehicle TestOperation

In Chapter 5.01 the advantagesanddisadvantagesof variousproposed"direct

measurement"testprocedureswere evaluated in termsof vehicle operation. It wasdeter-

mined thah in generall the maximumsoundlevel at speedslessthan 25 mphoccursat theii

1-2 transmissionshift poinb andthat this _sthe [eve[ that shouldbe measured. "111esu_t-
r_
_ ability of each of the proposedtest proceduresin measuringthismaximumsoundlevel

mustnowbe evaluated in termsof the cHterla establishedin Section2.1. Thesbcrlteria

"I_j can be restatedasfollows:

• The vehicle operationmustsimulate thevehicle parametersexhibited during
typical driving in urbanareas.

• The vehicle operaHonmustallow themeasurementof the maximumsound

level at the 1-2 shift point,

_ • Theproceduremustbe uniformlyapplicable to all automabiletypesand

configurations.

-- • Thevehlcle operationandsoundlevelsmustbe repeatable.

• Theproceduremustbe practlca[ in lermsof costand time.

With regard to the first two of theseeHterla, the vehicle operationdata presented

-- in Chapters3 and 4 hove _dentifiedan acceleration rate of O.15g at speedslessthan

about 22 mph as being fairly typical. Thls information is sufficient for vehicles equipped
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with manualtransmissions,where the engine speedat the shift point (defined as 70percent

-- rated engine speed) is not dependenton the acceleratlon-tlme history. But for outomaticst

it hasbeenshown that the accEleration-tlme historyis important in determiningengine

speedat the shift point. Thequestionis -- which procedure that specifiesan acceleration

--. of 0.15g at the shlft point will result in a maximumengine speedfor automatics that cam-

- pareswell with the maxlmumengine speedproducedin urban driving?
i

Toprovide a satisfactoryanswerto this question, it is necessaryto take the results

of the light vehicle operationstudy conductedat Marana (seeChapter 4.0) and compare

the vehicle parametersat the shift point with thoseobtained usingthe proposedtestpro-

ceduresevaluated in the previoussection. Thecomparisonis shownin Table6.] where

the maximumpercent rated enginespeedat the 1-2 shift, and the acceleration at 100 RPM

] 'e' prior to the shiftl are g_v n for the Marana operationalstudy and for the various procedures

testedin the nolse study. It shouldbe rememberedthat the percent ratedengine speed

shownfor the Marana operationaldata is about 5percent lower than that reported for
street driving condiHons-- seeSection 4.3. Thistable, together with the results of the

noise tests, will be usedto select the opHmumtest procedureaccording to the crlterlon
detailed above.

The third column in Table 6.1 showsthe vehicle parametersat the 1-2 shift for

the procedure requiring a canslantacceleration of 0.15g. The maximumengine speed

!| at the shift -- the parameterwhich largely determinesthe maximumvehicle soundlevel -

._ agrees reasonablywell with that obtalned in the operational data for two of the casesbut

is a little high inthe other byecases. Thisprocedurewas difficult to conduct for Some

vehicles (seeSection5.5. I) andthe vanab'liHes in enginespeedand soundlevel at the

1-2 shift were by far the greatest for all procedurestested.

-:, The next three columnspresent the data for the constant-throttle test procedure
±

sHpulating distance and time - namely, 100 Feetin 5.0, 5.5, and 6.0 seconds. OF the

; three_ the procedurerequlnng tl e vehicle to travel lOg Feetin5.5 secondsis closestin

representing the Marana operational data. However, there are several aspectsof this

procedure that do not make Ttcompletely suitable according to the established criteria.

The lack of definition of vehicle acceleration and engine speed at the 1-2 shift, resulting

from the specification of vehicle operation in termsof distance and time, leadsto a lack
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Table6. I

Comparisonof Potential TestProcedures

PERCENTRATEDENGINE SPEEDAND ACCELERATION AT THE 1-2 SHIFT i

Marana i
-- Vehicle Operational 0.15g Constant 100 Feet in: 0.15g at

No. Data* Acceleration 5.0 Sees. 5.5 Secs. 6.0 Sacs. 1-2 Shift

001 46% 56% 51% 45% 41% 56°/=
0.126g 0,152g 0.141g 0.124g O.]09g 0.155g

46% 48% 62% 51% 48% 52%OO2
0.]33g 0.160g 0. i98g 0.149g 0,]23g 0,155g

38% 41% 69% 41% 35% 41%
_ 004

0.136g 0.147g O. IP4g 0.159g 0.115g 0.159g

_ 018 70% 80% 88% 61% 54% 70%
0.169g 0.154g 0,162g 0.123g 0. 104g 0.147g

y-!
55% -- 70% 66% 56% 65%

,. 019 O.116g -- Oi 143g 0.094g 0.093g 0.147g

in

-- * The engine speeddata presenteddiffers from that describedprev;ously at the Measurement
Methodology Workshopheld at Marana on June22 and 23, 197716 The original data
canto;ned a correction factor to obtaTna "sound energy weighted" engine speed at the

-- shift pa_nt. Thisfactor _somltted from the data in Table 6.1.
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of definition of the IocaHon at whTchthe shift occurs. Thisvariation makesthe microphone

-- placementextremelysensitive. In somecases,minorvarTationsin the time to travel 100 Feet

maycomp/etelychange the shift characteristicsandthe maximumsoundlevel, F_nalJy,

I -- this formof"constant-throttle test can be performedonly with automatics. There _sno

equivalent testprocedurefor manuals.

The final columnTnTable 6. i presentsthe data for the constant-throttle test stip-

ulatlng an acceleraHonof 0.15g at 100 P,PM prior to the I-2 shift po_nt. The agreement

betweenthe maximumenginespeedachlevedin tiffs testand that for the operational data

is aboutIhe sameas for the constant-throttle test requiringthe vehicle to travel 100 feet

in 5.Sseconds. However, if the Marana operationaldata are correctedby adding 5 per-

cent to each value of rated enginespeedto account for urban driving condlHons(see

Section4.3), the test specifying 0.15g prior to the shift pointprovidesthe bestagreement

of thetwo -- seeTable 6.2, The definition of a gTvenacceleration at the shift point

_,_ improvesthe repeatabillty of the procedure, and its consistencyfromvehtcle to vehlcJe.
Thevariation inmaximumengine speed-- end hencesoundlevel - at the shift paint can

be controlledbysuitable ITrn|tationsin thevariation of acceleration. Furthermore, the

definitionof vehicle operation is exactly equivalentto thai"for manuals, where the 1-2

"7 shift is defined 70 rated Par these thispalnt as percent engine speed, procedurereasons/

wasadoptedformeasuringthe noiseemissionsfrom light vehicles operatingat low speed

in urbanareas.

-- 6.3 DeFinH[onof TestCond[tlons

With tile selection of the constant-throttle technlqueas the optimummethod of

-- achievingthe required vehicle operating condition, it is now necessaryto define the

detaiJsof the lest procedure. Vehicles equippedwith automatic transmissionsw'll be

discussedfarst.

-! 6.3. I Automatics

Thebasic test procedure for automatics requires the selection of a maximum throttle

settingthat, with the transmission[n Drive, wlJl producean acceleraHon of 0. i5g at

100 RPMprior to the maxTmumengine speedat the I-2 transmissionshift. The sound level

is then measuredat the maximumengine speed, it wasnoted in the light vehlclo naTse

teststhai the vehicle speedat which the shift occursvaries canslderably from velficJe Io
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Table6.2

- ComparisonBetweenEngineSpeedat the 1-2 Shift
ForCorrected Marana Operational Data andTestData

PercentRatedEngineSpeedat the 1-2 Shift

- Vehicle Marana Operational Data
No. Corrected far 100Feet in 0.15g at

Urban Conditions* 5.5 Seconds 1-2 Shift

001 51 45 56
i

002 51 51 52 i

004 43 41 41 !

018 75 61 70
I

019 60 66 65

Mean oF(Corrected Operational Data -3,2 0,8
- Test Data)

-, StandardDeviation 7.4 4.4

* Obtainedby increasingthe Maranaoperationaldata by 5 percent --

seeSection4.3.

m

m.
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vehicle -- see Table5.5 for example. 1he rev'ew of operahonaldata in Chapter3.0

7 showedthat an acceleration rate of O.15g wastypical only at speedslessthanabout

22 mphI and that in the speedrange 22 to 25 mphan accelerationof 0. ]2g wasmore

typical. Therefore/ it wouldbe unrepresentativeto requirean accelerationof 0.15g

_. at the 1-2 shift if this shift occurredat speedsgreater than22 mph. Accordingly, the

-- baslo test procedureapplies only to thosevehicles that shift at speedslessthan 22 mph

when the throttle _sset to achieve 0.15g at the shift po_nt. For thosevehicles that shift

- at higher speeds/ the basic testproceduremustbe modifiedto require a constant-thrattle

setting that will producean acceleration af 0.15g at 22 mph. However, the maximum

7 soundlevel occurs, and is still to be measured, at the maximumenginespeedprior to
•- the 1-2 transrnlsslcnshift.

It was alsonoted in the light vehicle noisetests that someautomatlosproduce

higher soundlevels in secondgearat speedsof 2.5mphthanthey doat the maximumengine

i._ speedprior to the shift point in first gear -- see F_gum5.12. STncethe purposeof the
test procedureis to measurethe maximumvehicle soundlevels up to a speedof 25 mph,

: ! it is clear that a test in secondgear "salso requiredforautomahcs. As mentionedabove/

the appropriateacceleration rate for thls speedrangeis 0. I2g. ]t is mostunlikely that

any vehicle equippedwith an automatic transmissionandsubjectedto the rate ofaccel-t
oration required in the constant-throttle test will shift into third gear at speedslessthan

25 mph. Therefore, with the vehicle in secondgear, there will be no transmissionshiftJ

O *in thTsspeedrange. Note thata test in secondgear mustbe initiated froma m wng start

(15 mph wasfoundto be adequate in the vehicle noise tests)to preventthe 1-2 transm_sslon

shift fromoccurring. This secondconstant-throttle test for automaticstherefore requires

the selection of a maximum throttle setting that, wTththe transmissionin secondgear/ will

producean acceleration of 0.12g at 25 mphwhenthe test is initiated from a steadyspeed
J

of 15 mph. Thesoundlevel is then measuredat 25 mph. Inthe event that th_scondttlon

'cannotbe achieved, the throttle position mustbe adjustedto abtaTnthe highestpossible
J

acceleration at 25 mphwithout downshiftlng to first gear. Vehicles that shift from first

.... to secondgear at speedsgreater than about 22 mphwhen subjectedto thebasic procedure

_ are most unlikely to produce higher levels in secondgear at 25 mph, and are therefore

not requffed to be tested in secondgear (see Figure5.13)*

-" * Data presentedin "L_ght Vehicle NoTse-- Volume [[.4 showthat the cutoff speed
of 22 mphcan be reduced to ]9 mph.
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At th'spoint, it is necessaryto note one additional modification to the basictest

__ procedure that is requTredfor certain vehicles. In the noisetestsit wasnoted that one

vehicle (#003)shifted from first to secondgear without any appreciable change in engine

speed. Whereasall theother vehicles exhibited changesin engine speedrangingfrom

330 RPMto almost900 RPMat the I-2 shift, the engine speedfor vehicle//003 changed

_ by only 77 RPM. Moreover, the changein engine speedwlfh increasing vehicle speed

wasvery smallI making it almost imposslbleto define accurately the required XO0RPM

_ priorto the maximumengine speedat the shift point. Forthis reason,vehiclesexhibiting

thisbehavior cannotbe tested accordlng to the basicprocedurein first gear. Since the

small change inengine speedat the shift point will result in a correspondinglysmallchange

_ in soundlevel (asshownin Figure 5.12 for vehicle//003), a higher level is to be expected

-- in secondgear. Accordingly, the vehicle shouldbe set to achieve 0.12g at 25 mph.

Although there is noquantitative bas_sfar the selecHoneta criterion that would identify

vehicles exhibiting this klnd of characteristic, a reasonablecriterion is that the change

,,',_ in enginespeedat the 1-2 shift is lessthan 150 RPM.

L_ 6.3.2 Manuals

The testprocedurefor vehTclesequTppedw_thmanual transmisslonsalso requiresa measurementof the soundlevel at the 1-2 transmisslonshift w_th the vehicle accelerating

at 0.15g. As a result of the Marana vehicle operaHon studyand data subsequentlyobtained

-- from the domestrcautomobile manufacturers(seeChapter 4.0), an engine speedof approx-

-- _matcJy70 percent of the rated value appearsappropriate for the 1-2 shift and hence was

-- adopted for the rest procedure.

: The vehicle noTsetests showedthat there wasIittJe difference between the con-
stant acceleraHon and constant-throttle methodsfor aohTevlngthe requiredoperating con-

d[tion in a repeatable manner. Theconstant-throttle method was, howevert selected_n

order to provide a vehTcle aperaHon that wasslmilar for both automaHcsand manuals.

_ To obtain the maximumsoundlevel at the 1-2 shTFtit is_ of course, necessaryto

operatethe vehlcl_ in tint gear. Somevehicles_ however, are designed to accelerate

- from rest_n secondgear under normal condTHons_the filst gear having a muchhigher

gear ratio for usein off-road conditions and on steeph_lls. Since the purposeof the test
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procedure is to measuresoundlevels undernormal operatingcondltlons, it _snecessaryto

_ define the gear non_allyselected. Merely stating that the transmissionshall be placed

in the gear recommendedby the manufacturer for normaloperatingconditionsmay lead
• • e '_ to someambtgulty for samevehicles that ar des gned for on- and off-road use. An alter-

,_ native approachcan be adapted by noting that almostall vehiclesshift at speedsless than

_ 25 mph. A vehicle with a very high first gear ratio that is designedforon- and off-road

use wlll shift from first tosecondgear at a very low speed_but will mostlikely shift from

secondto third gear at aspeedless than 2.5mphso that itsperformance;s compatiblewith

the other vehicles on thehighway• Accordlng/y, the procedurefor manualsshould specify

the selectionof"the highestgear (lowest numerical ratio) consistentwith the shift at

_ 70 percentrated englnespeedoccurring at a vehicle speedless thanor equal to 25 mph.

._ Thisensuresthat vehicleswith a very high first gear numericalratio that shift into thlrd

gear at speedslessthan 2,5mphwould be testedin secondgear.

" Theremay be somehigh-performancevehicles for whlch the 1-2 shift occursat

r-s speedsgreater than 2.5mph. For thesevehicles, the test shouldbe conductedin firstgear•

I._ With the transmissionselected in the mannerdescribedabove, a maximumthrottle
setting mustbe determinedto achieve an acceleratlon of 0.15g at 70 percent rated engine

speedfroman initial movingstart. For the samemasonspresented_nthe prev'oussection,

the vehicle speedat which this acceleration condition occursshall notbe greater than

; 22 mph. Thesoundlevel is then measuredat 70 percent ratedenginespeed(the shlf. point)

or 22 mph, whichever occursfirst. The data given in Table5.8 indicate that no test _si--i

-- required in the next highestgear.

_i 6.4 Allowable Tolerancein Acceleration

In the development of a test procedure, it is, of course, necessaryto specify

tolerances {n the test parameter_that ore identified _nthe varlaus conditionsto be achieved.

_.. The parameterof major ;roper,oncein this testprocedure asapplTedto automaticsis the

acceleration at the shift point, since this determinesthe engine speedat whTchthe sound

.... level is measured. To assessthe importance of restrlctlng the range in acceleration, a

_ series of constant-throttJe testswere conducted at a numberof different throttle settings

with six representative vehicles. For each setting, the maximumengine speedat the
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J 1-2 transmissionshift was recordedtogether wlth the acceleratlon at 100 RPMprior to

the shift. The results are shownin Figure 6.1, where it can be seenthat, with one excep-

-! tion (vehicle//003), the englne speedat the shift point increasesmonotonlcally wlth the

--n acceleratlon. Within a rangeof +O.O05gabout the deslred acceleration of O.15g, the

L.i maximumrangein engine speedfor the _ve vehlcles is 4-4 percent, correspondingto a

rangein soundlevel of approximately +'0.6 dB. It would therefore appearadequate to

- specify the acceleration required in the test procedure as 0.15g (or O.12g).+..O.O05g.

Vehicle//003 exhibits a characteristics that is different to that of the other vehicles
_L

ein the range of engine speedshownin FIgur 6.1. At low engine speeds_the corresponding

m acceleration for constant-throttle operation increaseswith increasingenglne speedasthe

throttle depressionis increased. However, for engine speedsgreater than about 1700RPM,

increasing the throttle resultsin lowervalues of accelerationdepression at the shift point.

Thereare thus twopossible throttle settingsthat will achieve an acceleration of 0.15g at

i,,_ the shift point. A review of the computerprintoutsfor vehicle #003 operating at a constant
acceleration of 0.15g, indicated that the enginespeedat the 1-2 shift wasin the range

i , 1400 to 1500RPN. Thls indlcates that the constant-throttle shouldbe set to achieve O. 15g

ii in thls englne speedrange, rather than the h_gher'values around2000 RPMasindicatedby

: _ the curve in Figure 6.1. Accordingly, it is necessaryto determine the correct throttle

setting by working upwardsfrom low settings, and not downwardsfromhlgh settings.

Beforethe tolerance in acceleration was finalized, however, it wasnecessaryto

-1 determine the repeatability of the procedure Forautomatics tosee ifdifferent attempts

' _ at setting the throttle would result in significant variatlons in engine speedat the shift

point. Threevehicles were selectedand the basic test procedureperformedat throttlesettings that were reset on consecutive days. "[he resul_ are shown in Table 6.3. 1he

,'-I first point to be noted is the relatively small variation in engine speedbetween the various

: [ settings foreach vehicle -- the variation for vehicle//019 being+3 percent, which cor-

_ respondsto a variation of approximately +_.0.5dB. Thesecondpoint is that in all but one
i

seriesof runs, the acceleration at the shift point varied by only +O.O03g. Finally, the

variation in engine speed Forany given throttle settlng was very small, in general less

-- than +1 percent, Thus, for a limited numberof vehicles with automatic transmissions,

the Feasibility of achieving repeatable resultswas demonstrated.
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,., Table 6.3

-- Compar;sonof Throttle Settings
I Determ;ned on Different Days

Acceleration 100RPM Maximum RPMat

Vehicle Pr;or to 1-2 Shift I-2 Shift
No. Avg.* Range Avg.* Range

-- 019 0.156g +0.002/-0,002 3234 +11/-14

0.152g +0.003/-0.002 3337 +31/-40

-- 0.144g +0.002/-0.003 3140 +11/-23

002 0.155g +0.002/-0.002 1880 +4/-4

_ 0,152g +0,002/-0.001 1832 +25/-12

i;
': _ 001 0.150g +0. 001/-0.000 2066 +9/-16

'[ 0.147g +0.007/-0.005 2043 +16/-20
I

* Average oFfour runs,

m

b
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Formanuals, the engine speedisspecified in the testprocedure, and soa variation

in acceleration may causechangesin soundlevel due to the change in vehicle power.

It isknown that the noise level hasa muchgreater dependenceon engine speedthan an

_ acceleration (see Figures5.20 to 5.23) and thus the allowable tolerance in acceleration

_ for manualscould be greater than 0.005g. Hawmuchgreater, though, remalned to be

established in the preliminary implementation of Ihe test procedure (see Section 6.6).
i

6.5 Microphone Locations

In order to complete the developmentof aprocedure for the measurementof noise

-1 fromvehlcless it is necessaryto examine the dlrectlvlty of the soundradiated by the
__ vehicle at the measurementcondition so that suitablemicrophone locationscan be selected

• to characterize adequately the nolse emTssionsof each vehlcle. Toassessmicrophone

i_ placement, plots of the A-welghted sound level versusmicrophonepositionwere made

_.._ for all the testvehlcles at varlous specific operatingcandifions. Examplesof suchplots

b_, are presentedin Figures6.2, 6.3_ and 6.4 where the A-welghted levels asmeasuredby

I,,_ each of the eight microphonepositions (seeFigure5.2) at the stated vehicle operating
condltlons am plotted as a function of microphoneposition relative to the vehicle position

r_ at that ¢andfl'on. Thusr a distance of 0 feet In the figuresrepresentsthe vehicle position

iJ (actually the front bumper)with the microphonepositionsarrayed about that point.

In Figure 6.2 t the soundlevel at 70 percentratedengTnespeedasmeasuredunder
Condition 1.0 Iconstant acceleration) is presentedfor vehicle//005. Examination of thls

-n figure indicates that a plateau in soundlevel occursin the v_cinlty of 0 feet. Th_splateau

includes the maximumlevel and extends from about -24 feet to +28 Feetover which the

soundlevel Tsfairly constant. Although continuousdata are not available asa function

of distanceover this plateau_ it appearsthat a mlcrophoneplaced at any position aJong
-!

the plateau would record the samemeasuredsoundlevel wltlfin a tolerance of 4-0.5 dB.

A pJateaucan also be observedfor vehicJe//0]8 at the 1-2 transmissionshift operated

underCondHion 8.0 (constant throttle) asshownin Figure 6.3. In this case, the plateau
over which the soundlevel is constant extendsfromabout .-45 feet to at least+10 feet.

_ Similar plateaus about the vehicle location (0 feet) wereobservedfor tha other test

vehicles operated under Conditions 1.0, 3.0, and 8.0 with the exception of vehicle H014.
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Figure 6.4. Sensitivity O_ Microphone Location for Vehicle //0]4.
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i The sound level as a Functionof microphone position isshownin Figure 6.4 Forthis vehicle

as operated under Condition 3.0 at 25 mph, and it is seenthat a sound level plateau occurs

to the rear of the vehiclet ranging from about -65 feet to .-46feet. Near 0 feetr the sound

level is about 2 to 3 dB lower than it is at the plateau. It is suspectedthat the sound level

i plateau lies behind the vehicle for two reasons. Comparedto the other test vehicles,_J

vehicle E014 (a Ford van) is lengthy and hence affords maximumseparationof the engine

-.! and exhaust noisesources. Also, unlike any of the others, thls vehicle hasdual rear

-_ wheels which are equipped with Fourmud-and-snowtires. The Fronttires areconventional
_I and therefore tire noise _saccentuated to the rear of the vehicle, it shouldbe noted that

• the A-weighted coast-by sound levels producedby this vehicle at 25 mph ore approximately

- 65 dB comparedto about 57 to 58 dB for conventionally equippedvehlcles.

"I Toevaluate the numerousplots producedsimilar to thoseof Figures6.2, 6.3 t end

6.4, the data from the microphonepositionplots are presentedin Table 6.4 showingthe

microphoneposition relatlve to the vehicle posTtionat which the average maximumsound
level was observedFor the given vehicles and test conditions. It will be observedthat

the positionof the average maximumvaries considerably Fromvehlcle to vehicle and con-

dition'to condition. The total range of this variation is from -40 Feetto +35 feet. Also

I"i presentedin the table is the rangeof m'crophoneposltbns over wh;ch the soundlevels

are within ] dBof the maximum level. Thisrange deF;nesthe plateau of maximumsound

i level as discussedin regard to Figures6.2 and 6.3. A microphoneplaced wlth_nthe

indicated range would measurewithin 1dB of the maximumsoundlevel. TypTcally, the

range extendsfromat least -10 Feet to +10feet -- the two exceptions being vehlcle #001

under Condition 8.0 and vehicle E014 underCondition 3.0. Thus, Formost vehiclest a

I microphoneplaced adjacent to the vehicle at the positionwhere the desiredoperating

condition occurred would measurewithin 1dB of the maximumsoundlevel produced along

"7 the line parallel to the vehlcla path.

'-7 For the preliminary impl_mentatlonof the test procedure, addHional microphones

--; were dlsprayedto ensurethat the maximumsoundlevel would be monTtored. Thesewere

placed 25 feet on either s_deof tile microphoneposition at which the maximumlevel was
: I

--_ expected_ in a llne parallel to the vehicle path. Similar arrays of three microphones

were placed an both sides of the track to monitor the soundlevels Fromboth sidesof the

-- vehTcle. Eachmicrophone was placed 4 Feetabove the surfaceof the test pad.

: 6-15
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-- Table6.4

' EvaluationoFMicrophonePlacement

. 2
Me:an Posltlon o[ P,_ng_ o f MIctephone posl t;o=

, • Vehi¢l= Test End Microphon_ ot h_ax. Within J c_Bof Nax,

:' . "-1 No, Condition Candltion Sound Level (ft.)* Sound Level (ft,)*

001 8.0 I-2 -5 -10 to 0

3.0 25 mph -5 -30 to *20

. _ 002 8.0 1-2 -25/0 -30 Io+20
3,0 25 mph 0 -10 to +20

003 8.0 1-2 -10 -20 to +25
-- 3.0 25 rnph O -30 Io +30

i 004 8.0 1-2 .HO +20
to

3.0 25 mph "qO -40 to 440I .
! 005 8.0 7_G +10 -20 to +30

_ r_ 006 8.0 ;,_ .20 .301o,25
J-

_: 007 8.0 70% -I0 -40 Io +15

008 8.0 7_ -16 -20 to +10

009 3,0 25 mph +15 -10 Io +20

010 1.0 70% -I0 -35 to _t5

011 8,0 7C_,_ ÷35 -10 to *40

r[_ 012 8.0 7_G =10 -34 to +25
013 8,0 70% -I0 -15 to +20

014 8,0 1-2 -,10 -70 to+30
-- 3.0 25 mph -40 -70 to -30 / +10 to +20

01.5 8,0 70% -5 -30 to +20

016 8,0 1-2 +5 -.tO to +30

3,0 25 mph *20 -30 to +30

; 018 8,0 I-2 -20 -20 to -10

-- 3,0 25 mph -25 -40 to +30

• WHh ru'_pL'ct to vehicle position*

• 6-16
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The six microphonesdesoribedabove were located 50 feet from the vehTcle path -

the standarddistanceused in the United Statesfor motor vehicle no_semeasurements. In

Europe, the standardmeasurementd_stance is 25 feet, and it was considereddesirableto

-_ include measurementsat this dTstancefor comparisonpurposes. As the instrumentation
J

systemwas limited at this time to 8 acoustic channels, it wasonly possibleto provide

2 microphonesat 25 feet.
i

It shouldbe noted carefully that a total of 8 microphoneswere used in order to

obtain additional data for defining the exact number that wouldbe required in the final

test procedure. It wasnot proposedthat 8 microphoneswouldbe required in the final

-; test procedure.

With the microphoneslocatedas describedabove, it was necessaryto ensurethat

the vehicle achieved the desiredend conditionat the correct place along the track --

namely, the end point (see Figure6.5). This wasachieved by performing o trlal run after

the appropriate throttle setting had been determined, and holingthe vehicle positionat

the end condition. The test wasthen initiated at a point alongthe track such that the

_ end eondltion occurredas closeasposslble to an imaginary line drawn between the center

t _. microphoneson either side of the track. Baseduponthe date in Table 6.4, an allowable
t _ tolerance or end zone of+10 feet wasspecified within which the end condition mustbe

!_ _ achieved.-
I 6.6 Preliminary TestProcedure

-q
r

-_ (Subsequentlymodified as indicated _nChapter 7.0.)

-_ Automatic TransmissionVehicles

CONDITION I
I

Gear Selectlon: The automatic transmissiongear selectorshall be placed in the

-] Drive position.
1

Vehlole Operation: Usingo throttle-stop technique, maintain constant throttle

initiated from rest to achieve 0.15g at 100 RPMprior"to the maximumRPM

at the first tmnsmlssionupshift or at 35 km/h (22 mph), whichever occurs

first. Exception: An engine speedwhich decreases150 RPMor lessat the

; 6-17
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first transmissiongear change whenoperated asabove shall not be considered

_ to be an upshlft for purposesof this procedure. Vehicles exhibiting thischar-

acteristic shall be set to achieve O.15gat 35 km/h (22 mph).

T_ EndCondition: Theend condition is 100 RPMprlor to the maximumRPMat the
F-.J

first upshlftexhlblted by the aboveoperating condition or 40 krn/h (25 mph),

•.- whichever occurs first.

-- CONDITION 2

.... Gear Selection: The autornotlc transrnisslonselector shall be placed in that posi-

tion _,vhlchcorrespondsto the gearattained after the first transmissionupshlft

.... under Condlt_onI. ]f o transmissionupshiFtisnot attained In Condition1

-- prior to 35 km/h (22 mph), the vehicle is not required to be operated under

Condff_on2.

[:._ Vehicle Operation: Using a throttle-step technique, maintain constant throtlle

initiated from 25 km/h (15 rnph)to achieve 0.12g at 40 krn/h (25 rnph), ff

I_ 0.12g at 40 km/h cannotbe achieved in the selected gear, adjust the throttle

position to aahleve the greatestpossible acceleration at 40 km/h without pro-
rL_ duclng a downshiffout of the selectedgear.

t_-, EndCondition: The end condition is40 km/h (25 rnph).

"_ Manual Transm_sslonVehicles

Gear Selection: Thevehicle shall be operated in the gear with the lowest numerical

--_ ratio which wilJ produce70 percent rated engine speedat or below 40 km/h

(25 mph). If 70 percent rated engine speedcannot be achieved prTor to or at
--4

40 km/h in any gear, operate the vehicle in the gear with the highest numerical

ratio.

Vehicle Operation: Using the selectedgear and a throttle-stop technique, maTh-

rain constant throttle h_itioted from 25 percent rated engine speedto achieve

-- 0.15g at 70 percent rated engine speedor at 35 km/h (22 rnph), whichever

• occurs First. [f 0.15g cannot be achieved in the selected gear, operate the

-- vehicle at the greatest attainable acceleration.
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i EndCondition: The end condition is 70 percent rated engine speedor 40 km/h

_. (25 mph), whichever occursfirst•
i

End Condition

-: Vehicle Posff;on: The positionat wh;ch to initiate tile prescribedveh;cle operation

-'_ shall be suchthat the vehicle end condition is achieved at an establishedend!
point. Theend condition will be achieved within _3m (10 feet) of the end point.

_ VehTcle Operation: When the vehicle end condition is reached, the throttle shall

_ be releasedsufficiently to minimizefurther ;ncreasein vehicle engine speed.

6.7 Implementationo,f PreHmlnary TestProcedure

The fuji test procedureas defined above was ;mplementedon ten of the vehiclesr
_,_ usedin the previousnoisetests to ensurethat there were no problemsin vehicle operation

and measurements,and to clef;he more accurately the allowable tolerances. '111elayout

i._ of the test track and location of the eight microphonesis shown;n Figure6.5. Eacl_

veh;cle completed four runsacrossthe track after the required constant-throttle setting

[_ had beendetermined and the correct inTtiation point establishedsothat the endcondition

wasachievedas close aspossible to the end paint. Runswhere the end condition was

achievedoutsidethe end zone were discarded.

The light vehicle noisetests (described_nChapter 5.0) were conducted usinga
fairly sophisticated instrumentation systemin order to obtain detailed information on

"-_ vehicle noisecharacteHsHcsand operatingparametersthroughout the duration of each
J

test run.

'-i
Twoof the morecomplex portionsof the instrumentaHonwere the telemetry system

and the dTgHalcomputer. The telemetry systemwas usedto transmltvehicle operation

data and interior sound levels to the control room. Thecomputer wasusedto acquire,

store, and print the data after each run. Even though ;t is convenient to use sucha system,

_i it wasnot considerednecessaryfor conducting the developed testprocedure. An alterna-

tive approachthat is lesscomplex and costly is to record vehicle speed, acceleratlan_

6-20
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and engine speedona strip-chart recorder installed in the vehicle, thuseliminating the

need for boththe computerand the telemetrysystem. Thismethodwas tried andproved

to be completelypractical, wlth the advantagethat the driver could monitorthe vehicle

operatlon at the completionof each run, thusreducingthe time to establish the required

-_ throttle settingfor each condiHon. An exampleof a strip-chart recordingobtained in
J

this way isshownin Figure 6.6. Having establishedthe feasibility of thls approach, the

i telemetrysyst m wasagain installed, and the strip-chart recorderplaced in the control

room. In thiswayt vehicle operation data taken from the strip-chart recordercould be

-- comparedandchecked for accuracy with that fromthe computerprintout.

The resultsof the testsoreshownin Tables6.5 through6.7 indicating the vehicle

operaHngparametersat the end condition togetherwith the maximumsoundlevels measured

by the threemicrophoneson each side of the vehicle, The arithmetic average is taken

"_ for all parametersover the four runs. The followTngconclusTonscan be drawn fromthese
results:

LJ • A eomparlsonof the acceleratlon at theend conditionas measuredby the

i_ strip-chart recorderand the computershowsagreementgenerally within
b_ +_0.00ig, indicating that sufficient accuracycan be obtainedwith a slm-

plified measurementsystem.
' e• Therange ;n acceleratlon at the endcondition takenover four runsts g nerally

lessthan +O.O05g for automatics in Conditions1 and2. The in engine
range

speedis alsosmall, resultingin soundlevel variationsthat are generally

"] wilhin "±0.5 dB. Thusthe allowable tolerance of ±O.O05g for automatics_J
isboth acceptable and achievable.

__ • Therange ;n acceleration at the end condition for manuals tends to be wHhin

_1 ±O.O05gexcept far vehicle #015 where the range is greater than +_O.01g.
Thisagreeswith the trendsobservedin the constantaccelemHan tests, The

allowable tolerance for manualswas therefore increasedto ±0.01g, recog-

-_ nlzlng that for a few vehicles this might ;nvoJve addiHanal runs. Therange

-i in soundlevels is sllghHy greater than +0.5 dB.
i

• Vehicle posiHonat the end conditionis within +5 feet of the end point which

issatisfactory. However, basedan the studyof microphonep/acement, there

isno need to change the allowable tolerance from +10 feet.
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Table 6.5

Test Data For Vehicles Equipped With
-- Automatic Transmissions -- Candition 1

(Average Values and RangeFor
Four Runsin Each Directlon)

=
RIGIIT SIDE LEFT SIDE

VEHICLE

.,_ .,.,, ,I,_0,_.0 _ ._.2_,,_11,,.2 _,.2_,_d,.0
_o,,,o_o,o,o_,oo,__ ::_-_,o _ ,d ,,y- ,• f-.no,I -.,¢ -O,_.. /-_O I/- tO /-1,3 /-65 -3.41

.153 .152 3337 18,_ 9'.3 69. 3101 -2.1 66.2 3318 9.3

.,._ I-._._.__ I-_._[/-:._-/0. /.,_,-.6.d-_.21.4"-40I/4.d
.147 .152 1832 19.9 7.5 _ 63.6 1803 I 0.7 62.2 I000 2.1

_I 21']_ I_'I 6e)'2 2'I' I_"I_:"/l l '"/l._3 I/_3 _ I_-0.,I. -3._1._.,-%L_..,I_ L46I/%.3

Olds.Cutlas,(tOOl) -'-J.g61Z_osL..--_oI:_ I---_ zI_, -':3'P":_N .:o_ t---'6vl-':-_ 'I
-:- .i,_o ...... ,_'.oI z_o _--i_l-q_21--_- r-:-- -.l-:Z--i

• AI any of the 3 microphones (50 It). *" R_'lere_e point h ilutt of _l_d Io,_.

' ' _ Vehl¢lo would not ¢_chieve O. 159 at 35 I_m/h and did not Ihlfl at _p©_dl be(ow 40 hn/h. h_a_ur_menl_ an Ioud_l sld_ only.
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7
-J Table 6.6

TestData For Veh|cles EquippedWith
,-_ Automatio Transmlssions-- Condition 2

(Average Values and RangeFor
"G Four Runsin Each Direction)LJ

-_ u. _._ _ _ _ _

"-i VEIflCLE

_'] ,122 .'25 26.l 12.4 63.6 25.2 ,_.9 65.4 25.2 16.,I

,o,°,o_o°o<,oo,>_xoo,°"_ _ _ _ _ _ °_ _,,.o/.I -5.6

;: 1"! /-0.2
.121 .120 25.8 8..t 6LI_2.. 24,7 3 7 64,3. 25.2 _._O_

_o_,,.2 ._'°_.,.,_ ,o_,o._:_1 Chevrolet Clleve*l_ (#019) i0.2

,.[_< .'-.ool o: /d-o.;,'-.i..i,/--o.3,-'-'o,_
.122 .121 25.9 13,0 61,7 25.0 12,.I 61.8 J 25.2 16.1

/-.002 ." -.go'. f-O.3 //--0., ,-"-1.2 '-0,2 .+" -_,_

ii .120 .120 26.0 8.6 6B._ 25.4 1.5.9 69.3 25.2 12..1 J

[=_ Ford Van F-3'O (/#01'1) I_--' .QOl/ '0.4 I';T_._ i0.6/" '0,7 I_'._" i'_,_--_ /..°o:_.o.o_, _ .o.__.,.,,
_1 * At any of the 3 mlcrophonel (50 ft). RMerence polnl h tort of e_d zonu,

-i

1

I

1

"i
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_ Table 6.7

TestData For Vehicles EqutppedWith: _. Manual Transmissions
• (Average Values andRangeFor

• -_ FourRunsin EachDirection)
:_J'

RIOEIT SIDE LEFI SIDE
_? .n ¢

.158 .15_ 3984 8.9 67.9 3961 14.3 69.3 / 3951 15.1

t .149 .150 I 3718 10.7 6;'._ 369° I.I.2 66.9 3.1.19 11.7,'_:002 /_.001 [/_-03 /-0.2 /-0..I /-99 13.0 /'- .

.160 ,154 2760 5.3 70.7 2739 10,4 70,0 2680 16.2

,oo /-0.8 /%12 .45,5 -0.6 /-_7 -" -2,I

.155 .153 I 2500 12.4 67.0 2343 9.6 I 66.3 _371 11.6'

AI any ol Iho 3 microphones (50 ll), *' Relorenc° point h slall ol el_J zone,

'i 6-25
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• The sensitivity of microphoneplacementis analyzed further in Table 6.8,

where the maximumsoundlevel measuredby any of the three microphones

on the loudestside of the vehicle is comparedto the secondhighest level

measuredon the sameslde. The difference behveenthesetwo levels is gen-

._ orally lessthan 1 dfi, Note that the centermlcrophone (0 feet) measuresthe

highest or secondhighestlevel in all cases. Theerror introduced by taking
• :-

i the readingsfrom the center microphoneonly is in general less than 0.5 dB.
!

m The resultsof the trial implementationof the preliminary testprocedureIndicate

no majorproblemswlth elther vehlcle operatlen or soundlevel measurement, The repeat-

- ability of all parametersis within allowable tolerances. Accordingly, it is considered

: -; that validation of the proposedtestprocedurefor Ilght vehicles hasbeen demonstrated,

-_ Subsequentto the developmentof the basic test procedure_a total of 66 light

vehicles were tested to developa data bosefor the 1977model year.4 In these test%
P'I

lJ soundlevels were measuredat distancesof 25 ieet and 50 feet from the ¢enterline of the
vehicle path. The resultsshowedthat both microphonedistanceswere sultable for char-

IT octerizlng light vehlcle noise emlss_ons.Commentsreceived fromdomesticand foreign
light vehicle manufacturers16 were largely in favorof standardizing the microphonedistance

at 25 feet, to allow greeter flexibillty in the selectlonof test sites. Thismodification was
incorporated in the finalized test procedurepresentedin Section 7.0.

Ii

;I

i
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Table 6.8

Sensitivity of"MicrophonePlacement

Microphone Microphone Error in
•. -- Receiving Receiving 2nd Taking Center

._ Vehicle HighestLevel HighestLevel Difference MicrophoneNo. Position* Level Posit;on* Level ;n Level Only (dB)

-- 001 0 62.9 -25 62.3 0.6 0

-" 002 0 63.3 -25 62.9 0.4 0

004 0 65.4 +25 64.7 0.7 0

009 +25 71.0 0 70.2 0.8 0.8

010 0 67.0 -25 66.2 0.8 0
011 +25 67.9 0 67.4 0..5 0,5

r_ 014 -25 69.2 +25 68.6 0,6 1.2

01.5 -25 70.5 0 70,3 0.2 0.2

[_s 019 -25 69.1 0 69.0 0.1 0.1
020 +25 69.3 0 68, I 1.2 1.2

• Position Relative to EndPoint in Feet.

m
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7.0 FINALIZED NOISE TESTPROCEDURE

Th's section contains the finalized version of the urban acceleration noise test

procedureFor light vehicles incorporating modificationsas determinednecessaryfrom

i the preliminary implementationanddata basedevelopment.4

Urban.Acceleratlon Noise TestProcedure

-i for Light Vehl.c,les

-_ 1.0 INTRODUCTION

The test proceduredescribedin the following sections is designedto provide a

measurementof the noise emissionsof light vehicles operating underacceleration con-

i_ difionstypical of those in urban areas. Soundlevel measuremenlsare madefor a vehicle
operation in which a given acceleration rate is achieved at a partlcular engine RPMor

vehicle speed. A constantpartial-throttle setting is usedfor the test. Appropriate test
conditionsare provided for vehicles equippedwith either manualcr automatic transmissions.

I_ Thesoundlevel is measuredby a microphonelocated 25 feet (7._m) from the oonterllne
of the vehicle path. Criteria for theselectlon of the site, the instrumentationandthe

test condition appropriatefor a particular vehicle are specified in the procedure.

r] 2.o DEFINITIONS

Automatic Transmission:Any transmissionwhich doesnot require action on the_q
I * e.- part of the dr_v r to change gears.

_ Manual Transmission:Any transmissionwhich requiresdirect action on the part
q

of Ihedriver to changegears.

Numerical Gear Ratio: The ratio between input and outputshaft speedsin a

transmission,excluding the torque converter. A ratio greater than 1:1 is a reduction.

_j Note that the ratio of gearscommonlycalled "low" have higher numerical ratio (e.g.,

3:1) than gearscommonlycalled "high". In this test procedure, Ihe term numerical
.... I

gearratio is usedto avoid ambiguity.

i
I
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.! TestRun: The complete operation of a vehicle in a prescribedmannerfrom

-_ inltlaHon to tenn_naHonof vehicle motion in theprescribed direcHon.
I

' EndZone: The sectionof the vehicle path, 20 feet in length, within which the

.... endcondition mustbe aahlevedfor a run to beva]_d.
_!

EndCondition: A partlculor value of vehlcle speedor engine speedwhich must

be achieved durTngtesting for a run to be valid.

-_ ExcessTveSpeed: A 1.6-mph greater vehicle speed, or a 4-percent greater
I

i -' enginespeed, thanthat specified by the end condltion.

r Operating Condition: A combinationoFvehicfe acceleration andvehicle or.._J
: l enginespeedwhich issimultaneouslyachieved when the vehicle is operatedaccording

to thistest procedure.

RatedEngineSpeed: An engine speedspecified by the manufacturerwhich is

I_ either the speedat which maximumpoweroccursor the maximumallowable speed.

t_s Synchronlzed ]nstrumentaHonS._stem:An arrangementwhere all vehicle and

:'_ acousHcdata are simultaneouslyrecordedw_tha commontlme reference.- Thisusually%

I'_ requiressomedegreeof telemetrybetween thevehicle and a fixed podtlon.

_r Uns)'nchron_zedInstrumentationSystem:An arrangementwhere acousticdata
r'_ are notmeasuredon a commontime reference wTthvehTcledata.

TestCandHion: A complete specification of gear, throttle stop, starling polnt,

t"_" cmdvehicJeoperaHon.

TestSequence: A seriesof runsemployinga single throttle-stop soiling, of whicha mlnlmumof four runs are valid runs.

Throttle An device whTchlimits the of"the vehicle'sStop: adjustable opening

throttle but doesnot interfere wffh closing the throttle.

f
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3.0 TEST SITE

3.1 The test slte shall consist of a test pad over which the vehicle travels and sound

level measurements are made, plus approach and departure paths. 11_eslte shall be

located in an area free of reflecting structures and sources of acoustic interference. The

dimensions of the sffe are shown in Figure 7.I.

3.2 The f'olbwing points shall be established on the test pad:

-- 3.2.1 An end zone consisting of a 20-foot secHan of the vehicle's path of travel.

3.2.2 A microphone position located within the trapezoidal area shown in Figure7.1 at

a point 25 feet from the center of the end zone on a line parallel to and 25 feet from

the veh_clels path of travel.

_ 3.3 If space and equipment permit, a dauble-s_ded test pad with microphones located

_ on both sides of the vehicle path may be employed to perm{t simultaneous measurement

i _ of the sound level or both sides of the test vehicle. Both sides of the site must meet the

_, requirements specified in this secHon.

t, 3.4 The surface material of the test pad shall be homogeneous over the entire area,

r_: and shall consist of sealed asphaltic concrete. The surface shall be smooth and flat

'_* within ±2 inches (O005rn) aver the enHre area, and shall be flee of loose gravel and

other particles, snow, ice, etc. The path over which the test vehlcle travels shall be
dry and free of snowand ice.

-- 3.5 The approach and departure paths sha/I have their centerllnes aligned w_th the

vehicle path on the test pad, and shall be long enough to provide for accelerating the

veh;cle to test speed and safe stopping after the test. They shall be dry and free of

snow, ice, and any loose material which might be carried onto the test pad by the test

""_ vehicles.

i'_ 3.6 There shall be no raflectlng obstacles located within 50 Feet(15m) of the vehicle
path on the pad or any microphone pc_tions -see FTgure7.1. The ambient sound level at

-_ the she, produced by sources other than the vehicle being tested, shall be at least I0 dB

-- lower than the sound level measured from the test vehicles as it is operated according to

the procedure described in Section 6.
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4.0 INSTRUMENTATION

4.1 Instrumentation System

Instrumentation is required to measureboth acoustic data and vehicle parameters,

_ncludlngvehlale speed, acceleration, and engine speed. The instrumentsfor measuring

vehicle parametersare usually mountedin the vehlcle_ while instrumentsFormeasuring

soundlevel are stationary. Obtaining a record in which all data are synchronizedwith

respect to a commontime reference usually requiressomedegree of telemetry baleen

the vehicle andthe fixed acousticinstrumentation. Such a synchronizedsystem

is not necessaryto conduct the test, although it may be desiredfar researchor other

pu_oses. Therefore, this test provides alternative proceduresfor two instrumentation

systems.

I 4.1.1 An unsynchronizedTnstrumentatlonsystemrequffes that vehicle parameters

,' be recorded w_tha commontime reference, but synchrontzatlonw_thsoundlevel data

is not required.

: _ 4.1.2 A s_.nchron!zedinstrumentationsystemrequires that o commontlme reference
+ • + ebe usedJn recordingveh_cJ parametersandsoundlevel data. The synchronizationmethod

['_ mustbe accurate to wlth_n4-50msec,

4.1.3 Field callbratlon of the cemprete vehicle and acoustic instrumentationsystems

: k_ shall be performea _mmedlatelybefore and after each seriesof test sequenceson a vehTcle

on the sameday.
q
.4

4.2 Acoustic instrumentation

4.2.1 Acoustic measurementssharl be made using instrumentsmeetingthespecifications

of ANSI S1.4 (1971), "Specification for SoundLevel Meters", for a Type ! soundlevelI'!
I

,..; meter. 11remeter shall be sel"to A-welghtlng and "fast" response. Thefield calibration

_,._ device usedshall have an accuracy o[at least+0.5 dB.

4.2.2 Tile mlcrophonesshall be orlented soas to provide the mastuniformd_metlvlty in

'-+ the planeof tile vehicle travel and positionedat a height of 4 feet (] .2m) above the test

-- pad surface. WFndscreensshah be placed onall microphonesin accordancew_th micro-

phoneandmanufacturers recommendatlon...

7-5
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-3
4.2.3 If a synchronizedinstrumentationsystemis usedI soundlevels must be recorded

during each runsuch that the time hlstory of the soundlevel is available. If an unsyn-

chronlzed system[s used, maximumlevels may be read directly from the soundlevel

-- metert using one trained personfor each channel in a double--sldedtest padarrangement.
i

-: 4.2.4 If a recording systemis utillzed, it mustmeet the requirementsof ANSI $6.1 (1973),

I "-'} and "Qualifying a SoundData Acquisition System"(SAEJ184)._!

I _ Ve.hl.cl.eInstrum.entation

4.3
: !

I 4.3.1 The vehicle shah be instrumentedto record continuouslyvehicle speed, accel-

"- oration, and engine speedduring each run. In addition, the timesat which the vehicle
i

-- enters and exffs the end zone mustbe marked or otherwiserecordedfor each run. The

_ measurementsmustbe made to within the following accuracy:[

Vehlcle Acceleration - +0.O02g

[" EngineSpeed -- ±50 RPM
t

Vehicle Speed - +0.2 mph(0.3 kin/h)

i _ tTme* - ±50msec
* Timesat whlch thevehicle entersand exits the end zone.

4.3.2 The recordingsystemmustbe such that vehicle parametersmay be checkedafter

_ each run to ensurethat the operationspecified in Section6 hasbeensatisfied.

4.3.3 Toprovide smoothingof vehicle parameter signals, a time constantof 100 to

_I 150 msecis to be used. Toassureproper time alignment, the sametime constantmust

be used in all non-acoustic channels. No filtering shall be applied to acoustic data

other than that associatedwith "fast" response.

,-I 4.3.4 For an unsyncbron'zedmstrumenlationsystem,displays ofvehlcle speedandI
engine speed, as apprepHc_tefor the specified end condiHon, mustbe clearly visible

"_ to the driver during the test. Theseprovide information neededby the driver to avoid

excesslve speed (s_eSection 6.3).

i
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5.0 TESTVEHICLE PREPARATION

5.1 The testvehicle shall be tuned according to the manufacturer'sspecifications.

5.2 Priorto the test, the engine of the test vehicle shall be at ;Is normaloperating

-J temperature.
i

•_ 5.3 Thetestvehicle shall contain only the driver and the ;nstrumentationnecessary
-! for conductingthe test.

5.4 An adjustablestop mechanismmustbe installed in lhe throttle linkage. 1his

threttle stopmustprovide a positive, repeatable, stoppingpoint at partial throttle, and

not interfere with normal closing of the throttle. A cont'nuously adJustablestop mech-

anism, suchasprovided by a screw thread, ;s r_oommended.

5.5 All auxiliary equipmenton the testvehicle which conbe turnedoff from the

passengercompartmentshall be in the off position during the test.

6.0 VEHICLE OPERATION
Thepurposeof this test is to measurethe maximumsoundlevel producedby light

vehicles underpartlal-throttle acceleratlon at to 25 Thevehicle isspeeds up mph.

operatedat a constant-throttle setting in first gear to achieve a specified acceleration
!9
! _ immediately prior to, or at, the shift to secondgear. For vehicleswith mnnual trans-

missions,shifting is defined to occur at 70 percent rated engine speed. Far vehicles with

automatic transmissions,the shift occursat an engine speed controlledby the transmission.
The maximumsound level up to and including the shift is then measured,unlessthe shift

.q
occursat a speedabove 25 mph, in which case the measurementismadeat 25 mph.

!-i Forsomevehicles with automatic transmissions,the soundlevel producedunder

acceleration in secondgear at 25 mph is higher than that measuredat the shift from first

to secondgear. A secondtest condition is therefore given for suchvehicles, corresponding

-- to 25 mph ;n secondgear.

! _ Thefotlowlng subsectionsdescribe, Foreach test condition, the vehicle operation,
i tile appropriateadjustment oFthe throttle-stop setting, the startingpoint on the vehicle
J
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path, aswell as the requirementsfor a valid testsequence. Preliminary runswill be

neededto establish the throttle-stop setting for the testsequence. A correct starting

paint cannotbeestablisheduntil completionof thesepreliminary runs.

6. I Operation of Manual TransmissionVehicles

- Step 1. Gear Selection: Place the transmissiongearselector tn first gear unlessopera-

--= tion in a lower numerical ratio gear will produce70 percent ratedengine speed

-- at or below 25 mph (40 kin/h), in which caseusethe lowest numerical ratio gear

which will produce 70 percentrated enginespeedat or below 25 mph (40 kin/h).

Step2. Throttle-StopAdjustment/Operating Mode: Adjust the throttle stopsuchthat

an operating conditionof 0.15g aoaeleratlon at 70 percent rated engine speed

"7 or at 22 mph (35.4 km/h), 'whichever occursfirsts is achieved during the opera-

fion of the vehicle asspecifiedin Step 4. Allowable tolerances_nthe acceler-

ation are specifiedin Section6.4. Completionof thisstepwill normally require

preliminary runs.

L_ Step3. Starting Polnt/EndCondltlon: Adjust the startingpoint suchthat the specified
!,

_' _., operationof the vehicle in Step4 will result in the endcondition occurring

when the front-mostedgeof the front bumperiswithin the end zoneo Theend

condition is 70 percent rated enginespeedor 25 mph (40.2 kin/h), whichever

occursfirst. Thestarting point can be establishedby performlnga preliminary

run in the reversedirection, _nfflatlng thevehicle operation in the end zone

and noting the po_ntwhere the end condTt_onisachieved.

Step 4. Vehicle OperatTon: With the appropriala gearselected, approach the starting
point at 25 percent rated engTnespeed, maintaining constant engine speed. At

_] the starting polnb rapidly openthe throttle to the adjusted throttle-stop posHion.
Matntaln the throttle at the adjusted throttle-stop position untll the end condition

_ is achieved.

r--
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6.2 Operation of Aulamallc Transmission Vehicles

There are two test conditions for vehicles equipped with automatic transmissions.

Test Condition I applies to oil such vehicles; Test Condltion 2 applies to vehlcles exhibiting

certain characteristics when operated according to Test Condition 1.

_- 6.2.1 Test Condition 1

- Step 1. Gear Selectlon: Place the automatic transmission gear selector in the Drive

posl t on.

Step 2. Throttle-Stop Adjustment/Operatlng Mode: Adjust the throttle stop such that

an operating condition of 0.15g acceleration at 100 RPM prior to the maximum

RPM at the first transmlss_on upshfft, or 0.15g at 22 mph (35.4 kin/h), which-
r,

ever occurs first, is achieved during the operation of the vehicle as specified

in Step 4. Allowable tolerances in the acceleration are specified in Section 6.4.
'-t

! Completion of this step w311normally require prellmlnary runs. If an acoeleraHon

of O, 15g cannot be achieved, the throttle stop shall be adjusted to achieve the

[*i maximum acceleration possible. Ifthe vehicle operating condition can be achieved

at two d_fferent vehlcle speeds, the transmission upshift at the lower speed shall

_0 be selected.

Exception: IFin achieving Ihe operating condfflan, the engine speed decreases
150 I_PMor less Fromthe maximum engine speed noted at the First transmission

upshlfh the vehicle shall be tested only under Test Condition 2.
Step 3. Starting Point/End CondiHon: The starling point shall be such that the specified

operation in Step 4 of the vehicle will result m the end condition occurr'ng when
the Front-most edge of the front bumper is w[thln the end zone. The end condl-

lion is the maximum RPM at the first transm_sslanupshift or 25 mph (40.2 kin/h),

whichever occurs first. The starting point can be establlshed by performing a

!'_[ preHmTnary run in the reverse dTrectTon, _nltlafing the vehicle operation in the

end zone and noting the po_nt where the end condition [s achieved.

Step 4. Vehicle Oloeration: W_th the appropriate gear selected, position the vehicle

at the starting point wHh the engine TdJlngand the brake set. Simultaneously
!
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release the brake and rapidly openthe throttle to the adjustedthrottle-stop

posltlon, h_aintaln the throttle at the adjustedthrottle-stopposition until the

end condition is achieved.

6.2.2 TestCondlt_on2J

_ Criteria for testing underCondition 2:
i I

[

-" 1. Vehlcles for which the first transmissionupshiftoccursat a vehicle speed

"- lessthan 19mph* (30.6 km/h) whenoperatedaccordingto TestCondition 1

- _ shall also be testedunderTest Condition2.
--i

_: 2. Vehicles that exhlblt the ¢haracterlsticsspecified in the Excoptlonfor Test
Condition 1 shall be tested underTestCondltlon 2.

Step 1. Gear Selection: Place the automatl¢transmissionselector in that positionwhich

correspondsto the gear attained after the first transmissionupshlft under Con-

1_,_ ditlon I.

I_ Step2. Throttle-StopAdjustment/Operating Made: Adjust the throttle stopsuch that
an operatingcondltlon of 0.12g accelerationat 25 mph(40.2 kin/h) is achieved

[2 during the operationof the vehicle asspecifiedin Step4. Allowable tolerances
in the accelerationare speclfled in Section6.4. Completionof this stepwill

normally requ're preliminaryruns. if anacceleration of 0.12g at 25 mphcannot
be achleved, the throttle stopshall be adjustedto achieve the maximumaccel-

eraHonpossibleat 25 mphw_thoutproducinga downshlftfrom the selectedgear.

Step3. Starting Polnt/EndCondltlon: Adjust thestartingpointsuchthat the specified

operationof the vehicle in Step 4 will resultin the endcondition occurringwhen

the front.most edgeof the front bumperiswithin the endzone. Theend condition

is 25 mph(40.2 kin/h). Thestartingpoint can be establishedby performinga

,__ preliminary run in the reverse direction, initiating the vehicle operation in the

end zone and noting the point where theend condition isachieved.

-" "_ As determinedfrom a review of the data obtalnedfrom 66 light vehicles.#

, I
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Step 4. Vehlcle,Operatlon: With the appropriate gear selected, approachthe starting

point at 15mph (24.1 kin/h), maintaining constantvehicle speed. At the

starting point, rapidly open the throttle to the adjusted throttle-stop position.

Maintain the throttle at the adjusted throttle-stop position until the end con-

dltlon is achieved. *

6.3 Throttle ClosingAfter EndCondition

- If an unsynchronizedinstrumentation systemis used, the throttle shall be closed

after the end conditionis achieved to avoid excessivevehicle or enginespeed. Exces-

sive vehicle speed is 1.6 mph (2.6 km/h) greater than the specified endcondition speed.

- Excessiveenglne speedis 4 percent rated engine speedgreater than the engine speed

I -_ specified for the endcondition. It is permissible, but notrequlred, to releasethe throttle
after achlevlng the endcondition whena synchronizedinstrumentationsystemis used.

I":i ,_ 6.4 Obtaining o Valid TestSequence

l_ 6.4.1 Ira synchronizedinstrumentation systemis used, a runshall be consideredvalid
r_J when theend condition is aohleved wlth}n the end zone.

6.4.2 If on unsynchronizedinstrumentationsystemisused, a runshall be considered

valld whenthe endcondition is achieved wlthln theendzone and excessNevehlole or
I_ ....

engine speed,as specified in Sechon6.3, is avolded.

6.4.3 In order to characterlze satisfactorily the soundlevel on each sideof a vehicle

for a specified test cond;tlon, a seriesofrunsemploying o single throttle-stop setting

shall be obtained. Fora site having a single microphone,a minimum or four valid runs"I
in eacil direction (a total of eight runs)are required. Fora site having a microphoneon

17 both sidesof the vehicle path, a minimumof four valid runsare requ red. Thereby, a
.-:' mlnlmumof four valid soundlevel measurementsfor each side of the vehlole are obtained.

,-: Such a seriesof ruesconductedat the samepartlal-throttle saltingshall be termed a

: _ test secluence.

-1 6.4.4 A testsequenceshah be consideredvalld when the average of the measured

acceleration values of all valid runs, at the engine or vehicle speed specified for the

operating condition, are within the following Iolerances:

. 7-11
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maximum value measured f'or the two sides oF the vehlcle. For automatic transmission

vehicles, the reported level shall be the higher of the average moximum levels produced

by TestConditions 1 and 2.

1 8.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

"-1 8.1 Noise measurements shall be conducted only when the wind speed -- including

gusts -- is Jessthan 10 mph (16 km/h) measured on the test pod at the microphone height.

_. 8.2 Noise measurementsshall not be conductedwhen the ambient temperature is less

-- than -4°Fs norunder temperature or humidity conditions outs;de of the spec;fled range

-- a)lowoble for the instrumentation being used.

8.3 Noise measurementsshall not be conductedin raln, snow_sleet, or hail.

L!
_4
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APPENDIX A

Reviewof GM Chase-CarData
:.j

-- A, I IntroducHon

The General Motors Chose-Car Study of 1974 has beenmost often cited as the
m

appropriate database from which vehicle operation information should be taken. A

review of this studyhas revealed a number of limitations which render its usequestionable

for the determlnaHonof no_seimpact. The limitations identified in the studycan be

groupedInto five areas:

• Impropersamplingof traffic densityconditions.

,-. • Inclusion of questionablevehicle trips.
rl

_,_ • Excessivetolerance tn the definition of acceleration.

• Posslbleerrorsin determining vehicle acceleration.

= Failure to Isolate urban situations.

l_ The remainingd;seussion_nthis Appendix presentsa detailed exominaHonof each of
thesehmltat'ons. In this dlscusslon,information is alsodrawnfromthe DOT/TSC anal-

If! ysisof the GM Chase-Cardata tapes.

_i A.2 Traffic Density Sampling
The first area of concern in the GM Chase-Car Study is the fa|lur to prowde a

"H representativesampleof all traffic volume and densityconditions. The time d_stribuHon
of tripsmonitoredin the study is hewn in F:gureA-1 togetherwHh a typical exampleof

the time d_stHbutlonof traff0c flow "n urban areas, lhTs Figure indicates that the data
do notadequatelyrepresentthe peak traffic conditionsoccurring between7 a.m. and

r 8 a.m., and between4 p,m. and 6 p.m. Thebulk of the GM datawas taken at told-day

correspondingto substantially lower traffic volume conditions. 111econcentration on the

off-peak traffic conditionshas numberof implications. First, a large portion of daTly
a

driving hasbeen staHstically excluded. Second,since it Tsmostprobably that peak

!'_ traffic volumeis directly related to peak traffic density, the mostcongestedtraffic con-

ditlons have been excluded. Finally, the data sampleis blased towardtold-day trips

' which maybe substantially different in nature than the home-to-work and work-to-home

, trips occurringduring the peak traffic hours.
_ A-I
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In addition to the I_mltation presented by the tendency towards told-day sarnpllng t

another limitation is inherent _n the chase-car techMque itself. This Hmitafion concerns

the _nability of one automobile to chase another inconspicuously and accurately in light

or heavy traffic flaw. In Jight traffic, the problem of rema_nlng unobserved by the driver

+ in the chased car precluded data collectlan in the light traffic volume hours between

10 p.m. and 6 a.m. This time perlod accounts for about 11.5 percent of da;ly urban

_ traffic. In heavy trafflc_ _t is often difficult to remain close to the chased vehlcle as
i

it changes lanes or as other vehicles merge ;nto the same lane. The problem of following

vehicles _n low-speed, heavy traffic results in a shift in the percentage of data taken in

: heavy traffic from speeds in the 0 to 25 mph range to higher speeds.

A.3 Trip Selection

The second problem area in the GM Chase-Car Study _sthe occurrence of certain

biased trip types in the data sample, information on trip occurrence is supplied by the
,_,+ DOT/TSC analys_s of the GM data tapes. In their analyslsF TSCexcluded approximately

300 of the 2,500 trips used by GM due to velocity and acceleration errors caused by

faulty clack information on the tapes. With this exclusion, TSC dotermlned the break-

.+. down of the 2,200 trfps to be as follows:

78% Unbiased, Partial Trips

17% Biased, Partial Trips
4% Unbiased, Full Trlps

1% Other Trips

The heavy reIFance of the study or_partial trips irnplles that the early portions of most

tr_ps have been truncated. Although the nature of these portions is not known, it is con-

ceivable that the first portion of many trips involves driving which may be substantially
JL

different from other portions of the trip due to variables such as population density_ road

type, etc. Th_sbreakdown of trip occurrence also _ndlcates that many biased trips were

included. Biased trips refer to those which originated from locations such as the hotel

at which file chase-car operator was staying, it shouJd be noted that the most statlsficalJy!+,
• ;

i
_ valid tripsr Phasewhich were unbiased and full, make up only 4 percent of"the entire

data set.
, i
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A.4 Definitionat"Acceleration

- A third problemarea is the definition at" the acceleration and cruise operaHons.

Tod_scrlm'lnateacceleration modesfrom cruise, GM usedan acceleration thresholdat"

-_ 0.05g, and labeledall accelerations lessthanthisaspart of the cruisemode. The

": utilTzat;onof sucha thresholdleads to the high occurrence of the crulse modein the

i GM analysh. In their analysisof the GM data tapes, TSCuseda much loweraccelera-
'-- tlon threshold, with the result that the relative frequency of occurrence at"cruise and

"- acceleration is radically changed, asshown;n Rgure A-2. It shouldbe noted that an

acceleration at"0.15g correspondsto a speedchangeat" 1) mph in 10seconds. Thejust;-

ficatlon for usinga lower threshold;n acceleration is cJear when it is recognized that

- there ;sa difference of between2 to 8 dB betweenthe soundlevel producedby an auto-

mobile at crulseandat an acceleration at"0.05<3;n the speedrangeup to 25 mph.

+ _I, A.5 Determ_natlonof Acceleratian

A further problemarea dealing with acceleration concernsthe ability of the
p-_ . . .
1._ chasecar to simulateaoourateiy the accelerahan at" the veh4cle being chased. As

acceleration hasan addedderivative of time, its instantaneousvalue is considerably

more dit"ficult toduplicate vlsually than is speed. For this reason, it ;squestlonable
whether the chase-car techniquecan accurately measurevehlcle acceleration. Although

somespeedvaJidallonis presentedby GM for the chase-car technique, noneis given
for instantaneousacceleration. Further, the provided speed-versus-timevalidation ;s

too condensedin time to after substantial ;ndEcat_onof the at"accelerationany accuracy

slmulat_on.

A.6 Isolationof UrbanData

: I The final problemarea limlttng the applicability o_"the GM study to noiseimpact

assessment;s its failure to isolate urbandriving fromall other driving. Due to their par-

ticularly high concentrationof both population and vehicles, urban areasare of prime

importance in assessingnorseTmpact. Furlher, it Tsanticipated that rural and urban

._ driving patterns areslgnit.lcantly dfft"erent. Evidenceof thls dlff'erenceis provided by

the TSCanalyslsat"tile Chase-Car data. in their analysis, TSCsuccessfuJlydivided the
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! .J

_j roadtypes into urbanand rural. The occurrenceof operating modesfor thesetwo

_. classlf_cationscan be comparedin Figure A-3. Thlscomparisonindicates that the

occurrence of modesissubstantiallydifferent for rural andurbandriving. The GM

studydoesclassifyroadwaysinto highwayandnon-hlghwaycategories. However, the

-- non-h_ghwaycategory cannot be consideredsynonymouswith an urbanarea. The lack

-- of correspondenceis demonstratedby a comparisonof the speeddistributions given by

e * .GM and the EPAUrban Driving Cycl , asshownin F_gureA-4. For thls figure, the

- freeway portionof the EPA cycle hasbeeneliminated to be consistentwilh the GM

-- deflnltion of non-hlghway driving. Fromthls comparison,it will be notedthat the GM

-- non-hlghwaycategory includes speedsup to 60 mphwhile the maxlmumof the EPA cycle

-- is between 35 and40 mph. Further, the GM non-highway road type includesmorehigh-

-- speeddriving than does the urbandriving specified in the EPAcycle.

A.7 Conclusions

Becauseof the potential llmitafions In each of the three studiesdiscussedabove,

it is concluded that typical automobileoperationfor noise impact purposesis not welldefined by the xlstlng data. Thlsindicates that furtherwork in thls area is necessary

before the automobilenolse impact can be determinedanda measurementmethodology

[_ developed.
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APPENDIX B

PhotographicMeasurementsof Vehicle OperaHon

-- B. 1 Introductlon

Becauseof the Tnconslstenoiesand llm_tatlonsof the existingautomobile operation

data, it wasdecided that someHmlted independentmeasurementof vehicle kinematics

underuninfluencedoperation was required. The purposeof this studywasto provide a
I--

qualTtatlve understandingof trafflc behavior aswell asto obtainvelocity andaccelera-

tion data whlch could be usedto compareto the existing operational data. A secondary

objectlve of the studywasthe developmentof an effective data collection technique.

Theobjective of these Hmitedmeasurementswasnat to obtaina valid data basewhich

_,4 wouldfully describevehicle operaHons,but the data can be usedto supportconcluslons
drawnfrom other studies.

_q

B.2 Approachesto Vehicle Operation Measurement

[_ There are severalmethodsby which automobile operationscould be measured.

The methodsusedin previous studies include the chase-car technique, the useof instru-

I'_ mentod individual vehicles, or combinations and varlaHonsof these. The chase-car

technTqueusedin the CAPE-10 and GM studieshasa number of serious limltatTons. If

k_ the "chase-car" technique is usedto simulateother vehicles, aJthoughspeedmay be

adequatelyslmulatedr there is considerablequestTanas to haw accurately acceleration

can bedetermlned. Since acceleration has an added derlvatTveof Hmerelative to

veracity, its instantaneousvalue _sextremely difficult to dupHcale vlsually usinganother

automobile. Thls I_mltatTonscould be eliminated with the useof a radar unlt and the

sensingof chasevehicle velocTty; however, unobscuredcontact with the chasedvehicle

is dTffTcultto maintain at corners, intersections, and inthosesituationswhere vehicles

are Hkely to become between the chase and chasedvehlcfes. Another I[mTtatlan of the

--i[ chase-car techrHqueis that it is not suited FareTtherhigh or law traffic density condiHons.

r'_ Another method used to collect vehicle operaHon data using instrumentedvehicles

-- is to install transducersdirectly in privately ownedvehicles and record data as the

'- operator drives normally. 11_ismelhod also hasseveral Hmltations. WTth this technTque

B-]
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I data collection is limited to transducer output, and no information Tsobtained to relate

_. recorded kTnemaHc and performance date to the circumstance or location under which

it was produced. Further! unless the insfrumentaHon was installed without driver know-

I -- ledge, driver patterns may be influenced by its presence. Also, statistically valid selec-

tlon of the drTvers to be studied is quite difficult.

• _ Becauseof the I'mltatlons _nherent with chase-car and instrumented-vehTcle
, I I

techniques of automobile operation measuremenb a stationary, photographic technique

utHizlng motion pictures of traffic flaw was selected. By observing the variation of

- position Forindividual vehicles in the traffic flow from one motion picture frame to the

-- next, dispraeement as a function of time was determined for each automobile. Thls

method of vehlcle operation measurement has the follaw_ng advantages:

; [_ • Explicit information on vehicle IocaHon at the time of spec'f'c operations.

= Increased accuracy in the determ_natlon of instantaneous velocity and

,' _ acceleretTon.

;i [_! • Unaffected by extremes of traffic densTty.

• No influence on ;ndiv_dual drivers.

• The effect of one vehicle upon another can be observed.

i] _ A disadvanlage, of course, _s that engine speed cannot be monitored.

_ B.3 Vehicle N_easurements
To utlHze thTsmethod of kinematic measurement, it is convenient to break con-

_r' t'_ ceptually roadways into two major segments; namely, those between _ntersectlons where
J_

iJ uncontrolled Free flow exists, and those in the vicinity of an _ntersectlon where flow

,:_i _ interruption occurs. With thTsbreakdown, data can be collected for each type of sag-

., ment Tndependently.

i _ With the existence of traffic flow models to deal with free flow, it was decided

to measure vehicle kinematics at an _ntersectlon. The site chosen for the measurementsr-!

] '. was a traffic llght-controlled intersection on State Route 7 in McLean, Virginia, near _ts

junction with Inlerstale 495. At this site, Route 7 is a four-lane major arterial roadway' !i

i
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that intersectswith a two-lane roadway. In addition to four lanes, Route7 also has

-_ left-turn lanesat thTsintersection. The /eft-turn lanesare controlled individually by

_ the traffic lights. The neighborhoodaround the intersecHonis prlmarily residential;

however, the housesare separatedfrom Route7 by Frontagestreets. Thepostedspeed

_ limit on th_ssectionof Route7 _s45 milesper hour. A photograph of the site taken from

.. 7 the data film _spresented_nFigure B-I. It shouldbe notedthat thissite wasnot selected

-_ to benecessarilyrepresentativeof all intersectionsor even a classof intersectionj but

rather to be usedto demonstratethe utlflty of the measurementtechnique and obtain

somepreliminary automobileoperation data,

The data filmsof vehicle operationsat the intersection were taken Fromthe top

• floorof a nearby hotel. Fromth_svantage point over 280 feet of the roadwaycould be

-_ photographed. Motion p_cturesof the traffic of Route7 were taken usinga ]6ram camera

at a frame rate of 24 framesper second. Thecamerawas operatedsuch that the complete

acceieraHonof the automobile waiHngat the ITghtwasrecordedwhen the light changed
to green. Th_safforded data on the acceleration of individual automobilesin a Hne

s 'tarhng from rest in responseto a traffic light change.

As part of the data collectlont motionpictureswere also taken to establish

l_ accurate time anddisplacementinformation. ]he camera framingrate wasusedas the

HmebaseFordata reduction; however, to verify the frame ratet a stopwatchwasphoto-I'!
_.-_ graphedfor 30 secondsat the beginningand end of each reel of film. D_splacement

!=_ alongeach lane of the roadwaywas determinedaspart of the data reductionby photo-
graphTnga referencevehicle with a distancescale affixed to its sideas it passedthrough

,._ the intersectionin the appropriate lane.

Reductionof the data films was accomplishedwith the consoleediHngdevice

U pictured in FigureB-2. Theeditor dlsplayed the film frame by Frameand providedaccurate
framecount. Toobtain the kinematic data from the traffic flow, the camera frame rate

_l_i was first verified with the photographedstopwatch. The film rate was found to be
accurateForall three reels of data film. D_stancealong the roadwaywas then deter-

!"] m_nedusing tbe morionpicturesof the reference vehicle. To accomplishthis scaling,
the vehicle wasallowed to move 10 feet as indicated by its markings. Then, the lO-foot

i distance wastransferredIo a transparentoverlay on the editor screen. Proceeding _nthis

' B-3
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i --

mannerr 10-foot incrementswere establishedalong the entire vehicle path corresponding

J to onelane of travel. The 10-foot incrementsobtained in this mannerare displeyed in

the photographof Figure B-1.

-- With the establishmentof the film rate as an accurate time baseandwith the

-- determlnatlon of distance along the roadway, thedisplacementof individual automobiles

-- in the traffic flow wasreadily obtainedasa functionof time, Toobtain this information,

a point on each vehicle was notedand followed as it passedeach 10-feat increment.

-- Parallax error wasminimized by using the distancedetermined for the lane corresponding

to vehicle travel andby usinga point an the vehicle similar in location to the markings

on the reference vehicle usedoriginally to establishdistance, The Framecountas the

point passedthe increment markerwasalso noted. Due to the discrete nature of the film

-- framing, the pointon the vehicle could not alwaysbe lined up wlth the distance ;nero-

'- mentmarker. Thisintroduced an error of about5 percent in the distancemeasurement.

Continuingwith thlsdata reduction, displacementasa functionof"time fromthe inltla-

tion of acceleration wasdeterminedfor the vehlcles filmed.

I! Vehlcle velocity at each incrementalong the roadwaywascalculated by computer

usinga difference equation for velocity. Thisequation is given by:

_1 AS; /'.S;+ ]
J:= "t--'T_t;+l + -- At,
_ v. = t Ati+ I I

J At. + _t i;_ t +I

L_ where v. is the velocity at the i_th distancemarker,.,".t. is time taken to move from the
I I

i'th -1 to the i'th marker, and AS, iS the distance incrementbetweenthese sametwo markers.

Forpurposesof reduclngthe film data, ,',si waso constantI0 feet and At.twas the number
of framestaken betweenmarkersdivided by 24 frames/sea. With this ;nformationt the.I

veloc;ty equaHonbecomes:

'! _ni+I ,_n.I

v. : 0.42 _ Ani+l , ft/sec
l _nl + "_ni+l

where An. is the numberof"Frameselapsed between the i'th-t and i'th increments.

: 13-5
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; Using the equationdescribedabove, speed-versus-tlmeprofiles wore obtained

for 34 automobilescorrespondlngto 14 traffic light changes. An exampleof thesespeed

profiles is presentedin Figure B-3 for a range of accelerationsobserved. As evidenced

m by this figure, there was indication that theprofiles could be fitted reasonablywell with

!_! straight lines. The coefficients of deterrnlnatloncalcu/aled for theselinear approxima-

tions were quite high andare alsoindicated in the figure. Linearapproximationto the

• __,'_ data wasselected bothdue to thenature of the resultsand to the accuracy of the rneas-

"-1 urements;however1it could not be establishedif autornobilesactually accelerated in ai
E i truly linear manner. As indicated in the figure, there is somevariatTonin the data about

-! the linear meanacceleration rate. As the velocity informationis only accurate within

about 1 mph, the varlatlons cannot be attributed dec_slve]yto eTtherdata Iimltatlons or

_. actual vehicle operation. An indication of error in the data reductionprocesswas
[_J obtained by on independentdeterminationaf displacementas a functlon of time for one

vehicle in twodlfferent data reductions. The resultingspeedprofilesare indicated in

[_ Figure B-.4. Fromthiscoraparisant it will be observedthat agreementof the two data

I,_ reductions is within 1 mphfor all the velocity data.
ta

Another example of automobile speedprofiles is afforded in FigureB-5. in thls

[i_ figure, profiles are presentedfor the first, second,and third automobilesina llne as
they accelerate after the light change. A feature demonstratedby thTsfigure which was

_ also indTcatedby the restof the data set is that the lead vehicle in a line accelerates ath.J
a hlgher rate than the secondand that the secondvehicle accelerates faster than the third.

I i"i Thistrend is further evidenced in Table B-I which presentsthe linearly approximated

accelerations of the first through fourth automobiles Tna llne for the 14 light changes

'_ observed. Thevalues presentedin Table B-I have beenaveragedusingseveraldifferent

groupingsof the results. Theseexpected valuesof linearly approxTmatedaccelerations

I are presentedin TableB-2 alongwith the correspondingstandarddeviations.

Becauseof the very limited nature of th_sstudy, the averageacceleration values
i

_! presentedin Table B-2 cannotbe usedto arrive at any general conclusions. However_

the resultscan be comparedto existing vehicle operation data. OF the three existing

- vehicle operation studTesonly the CAPE-10 Study and EPAUrban DrlvTngCycle supply

data in a format which can be usedfor comparison. The CAPE-i0 presentsan average
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Table B-1

Automobile Acceleratlons: LinearApproximatTons

1stAutornoblie 2ndAutomobile 3rd Automobile 4th Automobile
Light

Change AcceJeratlon Coeff. of AccoJorotlon Coeff, oF Acceleration CoeFF.of Acceleration Coeff. of
No. (in g's) Determln. (in g's) Determln. (in g's) Determln. (in gls) Determln.

1 0.15 0,99 ........ 0.11 1.00

2 .... 0.12 0.98 0.14 0.96 ....

3 0.16 1,00 0, 13 0.96 0.08 0.98 ....

4 0.15 0,99 0.14 0.97 0.12 0.99 0,10 0.99

5 0.16 0,99 0.11 0.98 O.12 0.99 ....

6 0.19 0,99 ............

7 0.17 0,98 0.12 0.99 ........
8 .... 0,11 0.98 ........

9 0.24 0.97 0,21 0.99 O,15 0.95 ....

10 0.21 0.96 0,17 0.98 0,18 0.98 ....

11 0,13 0,95 0,11 0.96 0,11 0.96 ....

12 0.13 0,97 0,13 0.96 0.10 0.99 ....

13 .... 0,11 0.93 -- '-.....

14 0.18 1,C0 0.13 0.98 0.08 0.98 ....



! Table B-2

Vehicle Accelerations:

_! Average Linearly ApproximatedAcceleration Rate

i " I ,-i Expectedlng'sValue Standardo'Devlatl°n

i _ _i _ All ObservedAutomobiles 0. 140 0.037

All ObservedAutomobiles 0.125 0,029

LessFirst of Line
First Automobilesof Lin=On ly 0.170 0. 032

i -J'-I SeeondonlyAutomobilesof Line 0.133 0.029

Third Automobilesof Line 0.120 0.031
,._ Only

L2

. _j
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acceleration for each of the flve cities included in that study. These profiles are shown

_ in Figure B-6. For comparison purposes, the profiles were Fitted with an average /inear

approximation between the speedsof 5 and 25 mph. This approximation resulted in an

_ acceleration rate of 0.14g which compares well with that determined in the Wyle meas-

I _. urements. The speed-versus-time information of the EPA Urban Driving Cycle for starts
I

from zero mlles/hour wasalso usedto aonstruct acceleratlon profiles. 111eseprofiles

indicated that acceleration ranged from about 0.079 to 0.15g, The range of these aaael-

_ orations agrees well with that observed Jn th_ Wyle study; however, it should be remembered

that accelerations greater than 0.1.5g were eliminated from the Cycle to allow simulation

wtth a dynamometer.

_1
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APPENDIX C

|nstrumentationSystem

-_ C. [ [ntroducHon
.J

Thedata acquTslHonsystemfor the noise testsdiscussed_nSection 5.0 conslsted

i i i+ ,J of instrumentationto measureand record simultaneouslyboth soundlevelsand vehicle
operatingparameters. The equipmentwas located along the test sectPon,where the

vehicle oparated_on boardthe vehlclel and in a trailer located300 feet from the test
J

+: track. A block diagramof the complete data acquisitionand recordingsystem ;sshown

in Figure C-1. Thedetails of"each element of the systemare glven in the following

sections.

C.2 AeousHcData

,,J Measurementsof the sound I_vel producedas the vehlcle passedover the test

section weremadeat eight Iocations beside the testtrack andone Iocatlon inside the

F_ vehicle. All measurementswere madewith B&K ½-inch Type4134 microphonesmounted

_ on B&K 2619preamplifiers. The m;crophoneswere placed on tripodsat a height of 4 feet

_ above the asphaltsurfacewith a diaphragmparallel to the ground. Thisorientatlon
!;
_, resullsin a fiat frequency response('/'l dB) up to 10kHz for all noisesourcesin the hor;-

_ _ zontal plane. Eight microphoneswere placed at a distance of 50 feet from the vehicle

_r _ path centerllne spacedevery 25 Feetbeside the 200-foot-long test section -- see Sac-
It_j lion 5.3. Polyurethanefoam windscreenswere Installed on each microphone.

f
i'[ Tbemicrophonepreamplifiers, poweredby B&K 2801 powersupplies, were placed

near the tripodsand coaxial lines carried the sTgnalsto the instrumentationtrailer where

!"i they were input to GR 1933 soundlevel meters. A broad band, unwe;ghtedsignar was

passedFromthe soundlevel meters to a secondbankof OR ]55t soundlevel meterswhere

I'-I the signal wasamplified and recorded on FM tapeus;nga Honeywell5600C tape recorder.
The bandwidthof tbe recording was DC to 10 kHz, controlled by lhe 30 [ps tape speedof

_-_ the recorder. An IRIG B time code wasalso recordedon the FM lape.i
J

Thesignal from the microphone was filtered in the GR 1933soundlevel meters
-!

.- using an A-weighHng network, and thendetected uslng the "fast" responsecharacter;sHe.

C-1
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This correspondsto a detection time constantof approximately 100 reset. In the GR 1933t

- the signalwasconvertedto a DC voltage proportionalto the A-welghted soundlave] in

decibels and wasinput to the computerfar storage ondigital tapeand printout. The

A-weighted levels fromeach microphonechannel were alsorecordedan an osciUograph

recorder fed fromthe output of the FM tape recorder, end monitoredduringeach run.

• Soundlevels were measuredin the vehicle during all tests, the databeing tele-

= i d: metered tc the control trailer. ThemicrophonewasposJt_onedapprox'mately6 inches

--] fromthe driver's right ear usingthe guidelines in SAEProcedure336a. A B&K 4134_J
microphonewasused, mountedon a B&K 2619 preamplifierpoweredby a B&K 2804

i power supply.

: I C.3 Vehicle Parameters

Vehicle parametersthat were usedincluded enginespeedsvehicle speed, cccel-

manifold and the track. The data trcnsmlttedQrat_cnl pressure, position an test were

from the vehlcle via a telemetry systemto the recordersin the instrumentationtrailer.
i.Ja,

1_ Englne'Speed

Engine speedwassensedby meansof a capacitatlve p_ckupattached to the secondary
wire of the ignition cell for vehicles equTppedwith spark-lgnitlonengines. The sTgnal

t,-_ o • * . ,

wasconditioned to provide a single squarepulse for each igmhon firing pulse, andfed to
a frequency-to-voltage converter to providea DC s_gnalproportionalto the enginespeed.

i-1 Forvehicles equipped with diesel engines, a magnetic pickup wasusedtosensethe rata-
.J

fional speedof the crankshaft pulley,
_q

Veh;cle Speed

-] Vehicle speedwasmeasuredby a fifth wheel attached to the rear bumperof the
-- vehlcle. A standard Nucleus, Inc,, fifth wheel assemblywasusedwith a D_scInstrument

'q Model 885 optical enooder installed In place of the standardunit to provide an extremely

: _ stable and consTstentpulse output of 100pulsesper revolution. Thestandardunit produces

"l pulsesof irregular duration w_th evidence oF frequency modulation for constantrotation

speeds, 111efifth wheel circumference is 7 Feet so that one pulsewasgenerated far each

• 0.07 foot of I_near travel. Thls is equivalent to 628 pulsesper secondat 30 mph. 1'he
i

-- pulses were transmitted via the telemetry syslemandconditioned in the trailer,

I C-3
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Thespeeddecoder in the ground stationacceptsthe pulse input from the discrlm-

-- inator andconvertsit to a Oto 10v DG s_gnatproportional to frequency. The pulsetrain

is alsodivided downby a factor of 10 to give onepulseper 0.7 footof travel. 11n[sslgnal

-- is input to the computerwhich providesa cumulative total of distancetravelled.

-- Acceleration

Thevehicle acceleration was measuredby a $tatham LaD-l=180 strain-gage

__ aacelerometerhardmountedto a.bracket on the floor of the vehicle. Tl_emountingplate

was adjustablefor attitude in twoaxes to allow the occelerometer zero to be set with the

vehicle in its testedconfiguration. The low level signal output from the aooelerometer

_ is amplified to a level of 0 to 5v for telemetering and the output _sfiltered to remove

_ vibration and noiseoutputsfromthe signal.

ManifoldPressure

. _ Themanifoldpressurewasmeasuredby a strain-gagepressuretransducerwith an

internal amplifier. This transduceris connected into one of the vacuumlines to the engine

intake man,fold. Themeasured fromabout 3 to 15psla and produceanpressuresrange

output of 0 to .Sv. A filter in the signal condTtionerremoveshlgh-frequency fluctuations

[_ caused local changesin the manifold.by temporary pressure

Interior Noise

W
[nterlor soundlevels were measuredby a General RadioModel 1933Type [ precTsion

'- soundlevel meter set to A-welght_ng nehvork and fast response, The0 to 4.5v output was

-- fed d_rectlyto the telemetry system.

Thesignals from each transducer(except the interior microphone)were Filtered

to eliminate high frequenciest usingfi Iters wlth a time constantof lg0 msecs,whTchis

approximately equal to the t_reeconstant_nthe ground acousticsystem, In thTsway, the

measuredacoustic and vehicle parameter data were time compatible.

-- Thetransducer inputswere connected to a vehicle slgnal condltToneroperatTng

from a battery power supply that generated regulated voltages for transducerexcitation

and operation of the electronics. Inputs for calibration slgnolsand outputs for driver

' C.-4
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dlsplay were provided on the unlt. _:ilterlng andsignal conditioning required to interface
F
J -- the transducersto the telemetry systemare performedin thls unit. Thesignalsfor accel-

F .... eration, engine RPMr mter'0r noise, and manifold pressurewere available at the signalI
I _ conditionerfor displayon analog or diglfal voltmetersand oscilloscopes!as required by

J the driver.

_! C.4 ComputerSystem

The computersystemis basedona Varian Data Machine Model 620, 16-bit mini-

computer. Thecomputerhas12K of on-line memoryand a variety of peripherals for use

-" in a data aoqulsh'on mode. Input/output devices include a paper tape reader/punch#

i digital incremental tape recorder, a cartridge-type dlsc_ teletype andprinter/platter.

"7 Acquisition of analog data is througha 16-channel differential multiplexer to an analog-

to-digltal converterwhich convertsthe +lOv inputsto |2-bit digital formats. Themulti-

I_ plexer is capable of sequentiallyscanningthe inputsat ratesof up to 50,000 channels
'_ par secondbut in this application is usedonly to about.500channelsper second. Also

included in the systemis a clock, which allows the measurementof elapsedtime con-
_i currently wlth the data.

;_ 1_ In test operation the data wasacquired, digitized, and storedon the discas it
H

! wasreceived. At the oompletionof each tesh the data was run throughvarious analysis

,_i'i [_=" or plot programsand the resultsdisplayedon the printer/plotter whhln two minutes. Upon
examination, the data wasstaredon magnetictape for further analyslsor file purposes.

r3
'1 In addition to data storage, the disc is usedto stareall active programs. These

programscan then be called out by the operatorvia the teletype.

C.5 ,Telemetry System

The telemetry systemisdesignedto transferthe data fromthe movingvehicle to

'-_ the instrumentation trailer in an accurate and reliable manner, The vehicle parameters,
: i

"- after processingby the signal eondifionert are input to the systemin the vehlcle containing

r_-, the VCOs (voltage-controlled oscillators) and transmitter. The VCOs converi_each 0 to

5v DC input signal to a sine wave with a frequency which ;s controlled by the input signal.

"i The sine wave outputs from all VCOs (operating et different frequencies)are combined and
-" modulatea 256 MHz carrier in the transmitter.

i C-5
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The transmltteroutput wasfed to an antennamounted on the roof of the vehicle

-- by a magnetic base. The moduJat'oncontamlng the data was removedby the receiver in

the control trailer and fed in parallel to the inputsof all the subcarrier discriminators.

! -- Theseunits separateout the individual signalsand output e +lOv DC level. Thesignals

f -- that were input to the VCOs as0 to 5v level are thusreproducedasan equivalent +10v

level for input to the recordersand computer.

f -- C.6 Cafibratlon

Calibration of the systemandits various componentswereperformedfirst in the

--; laboratoryandsubsequentlyin the field.

Laboratory Calibrations

The equipmentwascalibrated in the Wyle test facilities at Hampton, Virglnia,

before being usedin the field. Thesecalibrations checked the sens_tlvlty, Iinearity, and

I_i responseof thecomponentsbefore they were assembledinto a system. All laboratory cali-

brationswere performedusingequipment with standardstraceabJeto the Natlonal Bureau

[-_ of Standards.

I:_ PleadCalibrations

Field calibrations were performed to maintain systemaccuracy asdescribedbelow:

[_ • Manifold Pressure-- A daily calibration of manifold pressurewasperformed

÷7 usinga pressurepumpand gauge connected directly to the pressuretransducer

input. The pressurewasset to 5 pslaand then the omblentvalue (about I4.3 psla)

and the discriminator output adjusted for the proper rangeand zero.

• EngineSpeed -- Engine speedand calibrations were performed using a function

'_ ['i generatorto simulate the pulsesfrom the ignition. For each engine type the
;, pulse frequencycorrespondingto a fixed RPMwasinput to the signal condl-

r; tlaning assembly,and the telemetry discriminatorsadjustedto yield an output

level of ±lOv correspondingto the required rangeof engine speed.
*q

! I • Acoustics-- A pistonphonecalibrator wasusedat the start of each day and

: at the completion of each vehicle test series.

i ,
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, • TelemetrySystem- CaHbratiansfor rangeand linearlty wereperformedfor !

-_ the entire systemwith each test vehicle. Precisionvoltageswere input to

! the VCOs in the vehicle and the discriminator outpul_checkedand adjusted

to the required accuracy.

• .VehicleSpeed -- Dart), calibration for vehicle speedwasperformedby inserting

a squarewave froma functiongeneratorat a frequency of 628 Hz into the
'_ speeddecoder moduJeat the groundstation. This frequencywasmonitored

by a fmquerm),counter and is equivalent to a vehicle speedof 30 mph. Call-

i°! brationof the fifth wheel wasachievedby movingthe wheel a measureddis-

": tance (200 feet) and counting the total numberof pulses generated. The!J
accuracyof thevehicle speedwas foundto be better than +0.5 percenl'.

_ _ • Acceleration - Calibration of the aceelerometerwasperformedprior to testing
• • * e *each vehicle andper*odcally duringth testing. Thezero level was set by

[i_ parking the vehicle on the testpad wffh all equipment installed and the plat-

formleveled by meansof a bubblelevel adjacent to the aceelerometer. The
Ell

[_ dr_vermonitored the output with a digital voltmeter and adjusted the zero on

the transduceramplifier to 0.0v 4-1inv. He then rotated the accelerameter
I_ a . .
l_ 90 tea vert caJorientation and set theoutput ().0g) to,Sv ±1 inv. The

groundstatlon operator, in radio contactwlth the driver set the telemetry dis-

[_ erlm_natoroutputsto ±10v correspondingto 0 to 1.0g. The settingswere

checkedat 30-m_nute intervals.

C.7 S_,stemAccuracy

The accuracyof the systemduring the testprogramwas maintained at a hlgh level

"-1_ by followlng rlg_dproceduresof calibration and adjustmentbefore each test ser_es. Detailed

-- recordsof slgnal levelsset before testsand levels measuredafter testswere also ma_ntalned

_: and demonstrateda high degree of instrumentstabTllt),during the tests•

Estlmatesof the accuracy of eachparameterhavebeen made baseduponexpected

calibration errorsandupon aatuaJperformanceduring testing. Table C-] lists the param-

eters measuredand theassociatedaccuracy of the measurement.
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--. Table C-]

"-] System Measurement Accuracy

Parameter Measurement Accuracy

-- Pass-by Acoustic Levels ±0.5 dB

Interlor Noise Levels -+1 dB

Vehicle Speed +0.1 mph

AccoleraHon +0.002g

Engine SPeed 4.25 RP/_ at 3000 RPM

Distance :.'.+.0.2%

i["
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